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Welcome to R &R's first Country music indus- 
try special... 

The purpose of this special is to take a 
look at 'The Best In The Country -1976." We 
felt the only way to see what is happening to- 
day in the country music industry, with both 
radio and records, was to take the time to listen. 

Our features inside this issue include a look 
at music research in different market sizes, pro- 
files on four different but unique, successful 
Country radio stations, a spotlight on the female 
Country radio personality, radio station promo- 
tion, and much more. 

A good portion of this special is spent 
talking with many key radio people, including 
General Managers, Program and Music Directors, 
as well as the Country radio personality. From 
the Country music industry, we spoke to song- 
writers, artists, publishers, producers, promotion 
men and those involved with the sales of Country 
product Naturally, because of time and space, 
a few persons could not be included. But we feel 
a good cross -section of the industry is found 
within. 

To me, the most important response, from 
both sides of the industry, was the need for 
more individual market research and much 
stronger communication from each other. Hope- 
fully by this special, our mutual needs and goals 
can be better understood. If by this R &R Coun- 
try Special you can learn just one thing to make 
you more proficient at your craft then our pur- 
pose has been accomplished 

As an industry we need to spend more time 
understanding each other- We hope this special 
is a step in the right direction. If you take the 
time to listen to our industry, not only will 
you understand it better, but together we can 
insure its continued growth in the future. 

Many hours of research and hard work were 
put into our first Country special by many 
different people. My sincere thanks to each of 
them forgiving you.' 
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Hits for the Coming Season! 

REX ALLEN. !R. 
Ridin' High 
BS 29541 . 

Including his current hit "Teardrops 
in My Heart" taras 92349 and Can You 
Hear Those Pioneers:' 

THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND. 
Long Hard Ride 
(Capricorn rP Ur 701 

Including the tille track single 
(CPS 025111. 

BUCK OWENS. 
Buck 'Em 
(RS 29521. 

His debut Warners album. featuring 
the new single "California Okie" 
I W BS 52551. 

111 

A xFARGO 

s 

DONNA FARGO. 
On the Move 
IBS 29261 
Including "Mr. Doodles" and "I've 
Loved You All the Way:' Look for her 
new single soon. 

MARGO SMITH. 
Song Bird 
(a5 29551. 

Her first Warner Bros. album, featuring 
"Save Your Kisses for Me:" Her new 
single: "Take My Breath Away' 
IWeS 8261. 

EMMYLOU HARRIS. 
Elite Hotel 
(MS 22551. 

Featuring her new single "Sweet 
Dreams" MPS 12r1, plus the hits "One 
of These Days" and "Together Again:' 

RAY STEVENS. 
/ust for the Record 
(BS 2914. 
Includes the hits "You Are So 
Beautiful" and "Hooky Tonk Waltz:' 

One on the way: DEBI HAWKINS' "l'll Be There" (VHS 92691. 

LARRY MAHAN. 
King of the Rodeo 
RS 29591 

Features his debut single "Stunt Mon" 
(MRS 5254. 

DOUG KERSHAW. 
Ragan' Cajun 
IBS 29101. 

Including "It Takes All Day I'l'o Get 
Over Night)" and his new single 
"House Husband" 149/M112571 

This 
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Warner Country. 
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The Queens Of Country Radio 
By Nancy Hoff 

It .seems to be Me general consensus of both radio and record executives. wearers. Music and Program Directors 
etc. that Country nnusrc has progressed tremendously over the last five to ten years. The lye of today's Country recordings 

are more explicit and bens Mss to the wnegirwtion than they on did Artists' styles and appearances. as well as product 
hue all become madernired to great degree Long hair and henry clothing are in. So. with the music progressing, it's 

been only natural that Country radio has evolved right abet; with these trends. No longer is in astonishing to hear a 

friendly. soft feminine voice Wring up a bush drivi' record Ear the interviews that follow, we have chosen Ellie Dylan 

JESSI 
Air Personality 

WHNINewYork 
REM Top us something about your background You age. where 
you're from and about your education, 
JESSE I'm twenty seven. I wes born in New York. I wem 
to school at Ohio University and then came back to City 
Collage in New York I studied broadcasting for a time. along 

with photography and sociology. I charged majors a bunch. 

About live years ago I decided I wanted to be a boedcaste 
It was dddhood dream flat you son of put aside because 
there were realty no female role modals that I could follow 
When I we sr owing! up. being a diet jockey wasn't something 
Mist one did if one was a lady. 
Rbet When was your list job in radio ? Who format was it, 
JESSE It we at WOVE Progressive Rock in Pittsburgh. after 
Id finished broadcasting school. I went to one of those take 
your maey.and hasplecas. although they were petty good 
FLEA: When you got into Country hill time how did You bean 
unto that format? Was it bereuse it we mike than other 

formats, 
JESSE Not really. I had tons Progessive for thee years and then 
I did Top 40.Moi Wan anything else. it evolved. Its a finny 
thing. I started out reeky liking hard Rock. Led Zeppelin tyPe 
stuff. Then groups like The Flying Burrito Brothers and the New 
Riders, came along and I was introduced to a whole other 
side of rrannc that 1'd never really had much exposure to while 
growing up in New Yak But any getting into Counts wn 
a very gradual process It just so happens that 1 work at 

a Country radio station. I sot a radio person realty before I'm 

any particular format type person. 
REM When you first started on le air in the Country formal 
what kind of a reaction did You receive from the listeners, 
Did you receive arty negatives, 
JEWS& Not realty. Howve. there was one letter I received 
within the fast week I was on the air that was negative. 
At lint the audience was bit taken beck by it. but I gradually 
grew on ham. The ides of having a female on the radio grew 

on them so they yarns around after awhile. Its a IuMashock 
satiation. AN of sudden "My goodness. it's girl on the radio!' 
They donut know if they like you at first or not but then 
when they get to know yea they realize Whet you're not 
going to put on any sin. Also. with our sitaron at WHN. 
we try to bees red and human and wants as possible. 
That really treks through whether you're male or femtsle. 
Rbft What kill of an image do you want the titterers to 
hawofyou, 
JESSE Whatever they want That's one of the beutful things 
about radio. They can imagine you soy way they want 
REM How would you like them to picture you. ithweyl 
JESSE I only go by my fiat nere. I want than to 'satire 
that means wean friends. 
REM: k there any p rec idle aurleence demographic that you 
appeal to more them others? 
JESSE You name it New York is such an incredible city. 
I can't really tell you who I appeal to most 
Rbf: Hawabour yourphareuals Whr' elk the rnost? 
JESS: We get calls from kids, elderly people. Puerto Ricans. 
Blacks I answer the peons at night and I can tell you they're 
all out there. I talk to housewives that are forty years did. 
tiheen year old teenage girls. etc Its great It really cuts 
across everything in New York. Its not a stereotypical redneck 
audience 

REM: You do the right shift The stigma of the radio "groupie.. 
for mere disc jockeys is one of constant rumor. Do You ever 
run into late night mole groupies ceding you, 
JES! Not really. It was more true when I worked the late 
night shift in Top 40 There were male more men that would 
call up and proposition me then I don't know whether Country 
is more Chstien more family oriented. or whether it has that 
aura around it. but I really have very few people that call 

and try to talk me into things in a Country audience. 
REM So. you're not aussymbol to then. 
JESSE I don't know, I may be but they don't cal and ask 

dings of me It's two person who will even cal and ask 
me out. 
RbR Today, in the news. with woman i kb movements. every- 
one Wks about nab chwvinism. Have you experienced any 
discrimination towards you in any of the formats hat rou w 
worked? 
JESSE The first time I encountered discrimination. and rely 
the only beam form. was when I was first looking for a job 
after finishing broadcasting school about five yews ago. I 

went to a lot of small stations in rural New York. Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey. I went to the SOO watt dayti es and was 
told ahem an iervlew "Cm son," but your personality would 
just raver match because women ore finicky and can't sound 
authoritative when they read taws." AN of the stereotypes 
were there. It really hustreted me. because I was at the 
point where I just wanted to be given a dyne to prove 
that maybe I can make it I had a feeling I could and wanted 
to prove them wrong. I went to WPU for an interview. 
I was o frustrated st the Ilene and realized that there was 
a lot of pressure on Moe cities and big comrades to put 
women on the air. I reakzed I didn't law touch training but 
1 thought I'd by to use What pressure to my advantage. So. 

I walked into the Americ!n Broadcasting Company and sat 

down with Jim Smith and talked with him for about two hours. 
It wound up that I went to wok for them not at WPU. 
because they had just hired a woven for weekends. but at 
thek Pittsburgh station WOVE. The terrific thing that happened 
there was that instead of putting me on at time which didn't 
count they put me on afternoon drive. 24. That was unheard 
of at the Wne too. Women were usudy only on the air at 
night We Ad very wee. The raWgs just skyrocketed. Those 
were the days in Pttsburgh of the very first album Rock format 
It was new Wing the really caught on. So. if it proved 
anything, it was the* I wasn't a debknent I coukk t say Wet 
if a guy was doing that same shift the ratings would have 
ben different but I certsi y did hold my own. As a natter 

I decided l wanted to be a broadcaster It was n child 
hood dream you sort of put aside because there were really 
no female role models t atl couldfollow " 
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WMAO/Chicago. Jessi WHN /New York, and Rose Le KHAK /Cedar Rapids because we feel that these three women best 

represent successful women in the Country music redo field of today We do however, acknowledge ore other women 

in Country music radio who are pursuing their own careers, and we contributing their talents to the betterment of Country radio 

We believe all of these women are pioneers in a Rod which wes once eatrrmeN ',anionic( overcoming bamws which 

were formed years ago They am al successful individual w personalities as wee as modern. wee educated to ruled. ambilda 

;moll* 

of fact they did an attitudind study when I first started there. 

You think of an adult or tinted Rock audience as being maybe 

a title bit brighter than the usual audience. 75% of the audience 

they researched thought I was a guy I don't know whether 
that's good or bad. 
RIM So. after your success at that sation, with your , 

broncos and ratings. was it easier for you to go on from rheas 

to better jobs at better stations? 
JESSE Yes, pretty much so. Awhile after I left WDVE I Was 

offered a job st 13a so the chauvinism I had eapekenced 

disappeared once I wes given Wet first opportunity. It was al 
speculation in the beginning that I wasn't capable. or cut 

out to be in ties particular lam of the world. but once I got 

my tint job the discrimination vanished 
RTM: The negatives that you received during thot, first yews. 

those first interviews were they from older men? 
JUJU Yes. some of them were Sons of them were whet 
you might consider very liberal too. which was bit of a surprise. 

The sad thing about these situations is that if I had goo imo 
the interview with a hidden ape recorder Wee would be lot 
of people who would be in a lot of trouble now. but then 
I would have probably Wen blackhsad and possibly mined my 
own tires. 
RIM Whet is your relationship with your coworkers? How 
do they weed to rou?Arry jealousis? 
JESSE No. We are NI in it together and we get along very 
well We're all working towards the same goal. Once you've 
proven that you're not some sat of groupie that is doing this 
to be dose to other DJ's. or an opportunistic female who is 

just in it for the gamer. there's no problem at all I love that 

about radio, the team effort that is involved. 
REM. What goals have you set for you roarer? 
JESSE Wee. I did want to come beck to my hone town of 

New York and be a success here as an ek Went En, ecstatic 
the opportunity to pursue it was here. Cm thinking 
about a journelism field. Wrong maybe reporting maybe n 
vestigstive journelism. something along those lines. I may go 
beck to seMol and town audio engineering which fascinates 
TO. Then eosin, I may dung, tracks al together and try to 
get into the fianindustry. 
RIM Would you her any intervals ita Progra mig or Menge 
mentp eitionlfitwereoftered to you? 
JEpk I don't think Cm cut out for that I diorite being in 

a position of having to daciple othes, or stake decisions 
along those Wei I Me being persawlty. I ow the c isethity 
Mho then having odeal with bootee and unions. 
RIM Vowels obwfou lysucceas8i yMatadvice weld you ghee 

to someone who b irawastedin breaking into redo? 
JESSE I don't think that radio Is kick trip at al. You have 

to be determined and put vow energies into getting a job. 
than you can get it. The hardest pert for me was maldrg that 
decision to pursue the weer. The odds are not In your five 
to Rake that decision because Ware are w merry older options 
that we as women hew. I would think the best thing to do 
is to go to college. one then has a broadcasting division and 
a radio sation on camps. Work for fan vacs and learn as 
much as you can about the business Its jnnt a question of 
channeling your enemies and d'sàpening youseff. 
Weft So you feel that the education helped you and would 
be beneficial to others? 
JESSE Yes. but its not essential. Its possible for someone 
to come along without an education and do very well. but 
I think it gives you that edge. Broadcasting is funnel type 
of situaron where you take horn wide arcs and channel 
information to your audience. So. the better educated you are. 
the more you can draw from and the more you can give to your 
audience 
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Ere Dylan 
Air Personality 

WMAU/Chicago 

ROIL When did you first gets shed in radio? 

DYLAN: I started doing it pan time in collage at the colege 
radio station in Na.. Orleans. WTUL which covered about two 

miles. It was my freshman year in college and someone tams 
up to me end asked if re like to be on the radio and I said 

"Yeah.." That yea when I want lama on vacation from college 

to my home twill I worked et little bitty station. I worked 

at WPNX and WNW, en FM Rode station and an AM County 

station. I did everything from alt shows to musk shows 

all through college. Everytime rd cane home they'd make 

hide spotfoe meand I'd justfood around on the radio. 

Rd* Back to the cdege station you wake( et was it 
Country format? 
DYLAtt No. the college station was Progressive Rock. 

REM While you were in college, were you majoring in corn 

DYLAN: No, I was prelew and t was taking Sociology and 

Psychology at Tu bns. 
RAM When you finely got into radio full time did you find 
that it was easier to break into Country radio then say a Top 

40 or progressinn format ?Why did you choose Country? 
DYLAN: Well. I really didn't Its crazy story I came home 

to Columbus Ga. front college when I graduated in 1974 

and was scheduled to go to law school in September. I went 
beck to this radio station and I said "OK. I'm home for three 

rnontha. I want a job doing something." They said. Well. we 

don't have any openings, so you'll do sales ." So, I said OK 

and went out end did sales for a month and did rosily wee. 

I broke se of their sales records I came back and said "OK. 

I've done sale. now I dont want to do that anymore. I want 

to be on the ea" So, they gave me a talk show on WPNX 

called "Open Fawn" which was the Country station. Some of 

my guns% were people from the KICK. and Lester Maddox. 

It was very heavy talk slaw fa Columbia. Georgia. Than 

I did another alt show on the FM Rock station celled "Speak 

Easy" which eras s younger rode type Wk show end I did music 

shows end news on both station" I was a the radio "Wien 
from eight in the morning until eleven et night ft was just 

crazy. Tian about We end of the wrens* Wee was a memo* - 
ment charge and I M into a bit of e problem and pit end 

went to Adana and got job et WKLS lie Rods s to AMans 
progressive salon 1 was own for about day and just really 

didn't M in because I'm she of an upperson end they rely 
don't want you to be real up, but just son of leidback 

and cool. I decided Wet wasn't really the right radio station 
for ere. so I went over to 253 which is a Top 40 station in 

Adonis and they told me I could have a job Wee. In the 

meendro . I left out en important detail. Bates I left Columbus. 
We Program Director of WPNX. Chris McGuire came to me 

and told me he had just gotten a news release from WMAQ 
He said they were having a retionwide seats for a fatale 
jock end why didn't I sad them ape/ I said. "Right 
Chicago. are you kiddingr He stuffed the release in my pocket 
book and I went hate der night and reed the release again. 

I went beck to the studios at WPNX before I left for Atlanta. 

and about three in the morning put together a little three 

minute tape and shot d off to WMAQ and forgot about it 

and went to Adams. Meanwhile, I was in Atlanta tor about 
two days and they called and said they liked my tape and 

Continued on page 12 
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'We have remote engineers and nab engineers The ors thing 
that bins us al together at WMAO is that we era a8 so 
Ilpo.1 out about thesaten's success Met wens sea leans" 

asked if I wanted to come up for an interview. I was today 
ROW out! I had the interview and they wouldn't era ne any. 
thig so I went beck to Atlanta and told the people at 2Y3 
whet the story was and Hut I really shouldn't slat there aria 
I found out if t was going to get this job 'cone it ray 
wouldn't be foie to them. So. I was hanging out in Adana 
for about s week and had .bus $10 in my pocket and one 
suitcase with bkujems and WMAO called me and told me 
I had the job and when could 1 be thee? I said I'd be there 
that right I sold my car. took my bluejeens. got on the Muse 
and went upto Chicago. 
ME As far as chausenism, have you ruin into any situations 
stag et Me stations from your co Widen management eta? 
DYLAN I hiven't run into any cheuvhim. or whatever you 
want to call it at the station, but lhiven the industry. 
Raft When you fret shred on the air. what kind of a 'section 
did you receive from your berets? Weer they dupe ro 
herring Inmate voice in music former the has been pre 
dominarely male oriented. with rodeos, buck driving etc Aid 
they object to you at eel 

D YLAN: No. WMAO gave me two reasons to hiring me. They 
said they had a lot of applications to consider. One of the 
mesons was because I was smart The other reason was that 
I aced like person. Not tike a women not like a nsrn 
but just like a red person. Thit was petty much the way 
they wanted me to go on de ai, a ms. rotas woman 
necessarily. just a person. Than when I went on the ai. on 
thing that was so amazing to me was that wives were ceiling 
and saying "EM. I want you to play song for my husband." 
And husbands were calling swing "Ellie, play this song for my 
wax." They just ttaaed ma NM a parson and 1 wasn't sex 
object to dean. I've never had any problem at aE The response 
has been overwhelming M the way from du saß 
REM So, the image you ay to project t your &two's is that 
you are just Ede the person? Is there any specie (VP. of 
mpresenason that you try to put across? 

O yLAN: Yes. 1 told you I'm a pretty unperson in life anyway. 
Everybody has probing. I can't say that I don't go though 
my everyday life without problems. but when I cane on 
the radio I try to forget about all the problems and try to be 
as positive as I can. I feel when people turn on the radio. 
they don't want to hear any negaavos. They get enough 
negativism in Mai own eves The only thing I try to do a little 
bit differently on the lei is to be a little bit more positive than 
et my everyday eieudrg. 

ROE What typo of listener din you thing you Atpaal mast e? 
Whedo you got maeods front? 
DYLAN Wily, the request lines are only. whet do they say. 
1% of your audience. they're not may representstlw of vow 
toed listening audience. This time list year I was number one 
12 plus in all demographics. Mate, female, everyleirg, 12 pus 
on up to M. Ws everybody. even Ede tiny kids. That's where 
so neat about our radio station We're a real amass appeal radio 
station. Not necessarily just for me. but fns the format the whole 
operation. 
ROE Late olyht male disc jockeys seem to hew lot of radio 
"groupies" that oaf Meru at de time Do you have this sit ration 
with male "grotples "ceeig you? 
DYLAN I hive a lot of groupies. but they'e not necessarily 
made. Sure, a lot of them are male. I could sit down and nuke 
You list of forty to fifty people out call eery ungi. night 
from 15yearrold eeage boys to IAyr -old women. They're 
poop, not of any twain sex. The kinds of cal that I get 
went eke whet you're talking about sexual come-ones. For 
the lest year and half that I've been at WMAQ I've received 
only one heavy obscene sexual teta, and no obscene caS.. 
The Zeta wee awoido. but that's bound to happen. 
ROM What goals do you have for your caner? Do you want 
tosteyin ywpreSenfpositionlaawhle? 
DYLAN Wee I ray do. In stoning law school this fall. 
l'N be there during the day and work here at night I'm also 
taking acting at Second City. Second City is a great place. AS 
the cast from Saturday Night Uve came from there. Ws an 
improvisation& type atmosphere. I'm doing a lot of things 
to rook* me more than just one way person I want to 
bo an alaround person and eventually would eke to get into 
television like everybody in radio does. I've been told. 
ROB: If you were offend Pfogrwrorrng a Mragenent 
positionsatrrAaaceeleo would you take it? 
DYLAN I love thought about it Bob Pittman. our Program 
Director, the way he programs a radio station and handles 
the talent is the he *gibing concepts. Through him I've learned 
a lot about breaking out the ARR. I've been in Beltsvile. Mary 
lard to look at aria I've been down to Dallis and saw 
them cut the jingles a WMAQ I've been to about six industry 
conventions. and math have a pretty decent idea about where 
n armament is coming from. and about concepts of program mig. At one time about six or seven mon1M ago. dut was 
my gaol. I thought that I waned to get into me agament 
But now I've deckled Hat I waned to be talent 
ROB: OR lefí eat@ hypothabcal silted*. Lows say you did 
decide ro Salto a position as Pmogrem Afscta. From your 
arpedraa so w di you then* doe don'ts& wail be stronger 
on you than f you were Iron? 
DYLAN No. why? 
ROE WA b ckoseking to the chauvinism sibdon in the 
industry. 
DYLAN Within our station the siltation Is amazing. We ham 
famed ergNws. mete rngirers, ate The one dig that binds 
us M together is Chit we we all so flipped out about the 
salon's success that were all a roen. You might three Ws 
Cary to say dome's no chauvinism at the saxon, but If thane 
is I nave feel it The only pace that I do feel it. Ike I said 
before, is widen the industry. The tint convention I went to. 
when we were walking around, they'd introduce me as Ellie 
Dylan Sane people owe would soy "Well hi honey," Wigs 
like that just within He industry. But now I don't ray hive 
problems with that anymore. Now, that rve sort of "proved.' 
myself, if you will they treat me like normal person. 
REM it sounds Nee you 'may tam unique situation ar WMAQ 
DYLAN Ws a hail of situation. Ws great The one ding about 
our radio Motion that's unique is that wet don't approach it 
as just bong Country station Were mass appeal station. 
The jocks came from al dinrnt backgrounds and would be 
effective on any format they waked. 
ROE Elie. braes. you taw as you said "proved r*asell" 
end are so successful what suggestions would you hove for 
some otheradas d.tareafenpa'tgtobreay into dsbuti eas7 
DYLAN I hove million That son of makes me feel bad 
because I've only been in it a yen and a had. but I think that 
is sort of to my advantage because I feel like I'm not in a 
disc jockey frane of mid, but in a person Name of mind. 
Totally be yourself. If you are sexy-type female off the air. 
and if that's rely you. than you get on the ai and be a 
sexy Woe female person. II you're a real macho type person 
off the air. then you follow through with that on the as too. 
Whatevse you are off the air. that's what you do on the air. 
It's just eke life. If you go out with 1100 100011 and put up 
a lot of defense and Arent yourself and they don't eko you. 
you can laugh to ysersen and say they don't know the real 
you. it's OK. But if you bare yourself in from of people and they 

We hope you're enjoying 
our Country Special... 

We're presenting it because Country is 'special' tous. 
We prove it every week with the most accurate and 
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don't eke you. then they don't like the real you. It the same 
thing on the radio. H you get on du radio and you're 'taunted 
and someone who "God b she terrible jock" then that's 
really you. Ws s herd thing to do. but is sure has psidoff. 

Rose Lee 
Air Personality 

KHAKICedar Rapids 

ROB: First of ell, we'd like to know line something about 
your background Your age, education, and whore you're from. 
LEE I'm 33 years old I've lived all over the United States. 
My lather was a Naval officer so we traveled extensively. 
I've lived in Maine. Rhode Island. New Jersey. New York. 
Maryland. Virginia. North Carolina, Florida. Washington. Cali- 
fornia. and now Cedar Rapids, Iowa. I went through High 
School and attended a year of Business College. and first 
got started in radio about ten years ago. 
ROE When you first started in radio, was a Country for 
matted station easier to get into than another type of format? 
LEE: Country was the last format I've worked. The jobs 
I've held in radio stations through the yeas have been 
Account Executive. Booksspr. Saes Secretary. Reception it Tejphone Answerer for contests. News Editor. Copy 
writer. Production Assistant. Jars disc jockey. and now Cow. 
by OJ. The reason l'm now doing Country is because I love 
Country music. 
ROE Ti....'. so much in the news today about wornens 
movements and equal opportunity nigher coming into view. 
Other than vavr satisfied position, have you experienced 
say discrimination inobakWg your on desirpositions? 
LEE Wae do you moon in getting an ontheak job. or since 
I've boon on the ai? 
ROB: We( boms/DStlasitthis ypeaf. thing has occurred 
L.M For a long time it woo dM/kuk for a warn to get 
on the air as a disc jockey. For years I was writing and pro 
clueing communise" for other people. Every chance I could 
I would write twovokrs for a men and a women just so I 

could get my voice on the W. But as far as being an acted 
disc jockey. it was very difficult for is women 
RIM During interviews whet reasons were you given for not 
being abused to be os der elPOO you feel tips masons weer 
deities* bodwae youareaworrn? 
LEE Mat of the Muni I was told about di machine in Texas 
which said that people did not like, to hoot a %note voke 
on the air. l still hove never personally met this machine. Nobody 
his Introduced me to it as yet so I could fight it. but this 
machine was the meson I was give. 
ROIL Wm Mere nhteriots in any specific aspen of the country 
slop you have bowled el over, or was it something you 
encourlerWh ,lams? 
LEE Right The same type of reaction bas all areas of the 
country that I pursued. 
NM When you first stared on the was a Country odic 
joekw, whet type ofreaction did you refine from the listeners? 
Did they mind a feast voice aging about meta oriented sub 
jeea7 
LEE They loved le I have been very fortunate. For some rep 
son as soon as I went on the air hue in Cedar Rapids, 
which was seven monde ago I received cells from both 
men and women The safe were perddiarly from warn 
saying, "Hay. you sound Ike our buddy and ow pal.'. 
RISE Whetdoyou dafrd eraaedfhtreracdon? 
LEE I've been divorced. I'm a modes, I've boon in a low 
honky-tonks in my h.. I've had few fallen love sea.. I've 
been good and I've gee to chinch and I've been naughty. 
and I think they know all of this. I think they know I've been 
through a kids bit of everything that they've boon through. 
I think they can really Mae tomtoo red person. 
ROE Who do you think you spits I most to? 
LEE Here at KHAK they've discovered dot R is mole and female 
in equal amounts. Were hitting 2541I petty hooey. 
ROE How do you want your ba inns ro Madre you? 
LEE I think they Weedy know that I am about 57 different 
people. I can be any given one at any given mood and they 
seem to accept d of thin, which makes me feel so special. 
1 thank the Lord all the time that they've accepted ma lo. exactly 
what I am. 
REA Let's say you've had a bad day personally. in one of those 
87 oW.r.nt people one W Morn has to be in a bad mood 
Do you ever project this on deal? 
LEE Never! I cheat sale bit and play music I really like. 
which gets me in good mood. IN go in and l'i start out 
with Willis Nelson cut if I'm in bed mood 'muss Willie 
can always make me feel good. I talk about everything with 
the audience. For example. I went out on data one night 
with this fallow. We were supposed to go to dimwit and to 
party. He took me to drew, told me he wanted to watch 
a basketball game. and dropped nee off at hone. I told this 
on the M. I'm s raguan person 
Raft So. this Rose Lee eveyxley parson is your successful 
kiwis 
LEE Right I go around the house in housecoot with a rip 
under the arm just No my Valentin! 
ROE Everyone envoys Mars about the late right male disc 
jockey and his beaky female fiends Do you receive any mule 
grapiatype calls whsle you're on Meal? 
LEE Vary few. In fact. I've only had about three out you 
could cal obscene phone cells One man wanted me to spark 
him at 4:30 in the morning. I said. "Spank you. hill I don't 
even know sou." I choose to handle cos in di way. Ninety- 
nine percent of my phone calla have been from nice folks 
who just want to cell up and talk or r take a request or tell 
me they're enjoying what I'm doing. I've be rotary lucky. 
ROE At this point as you have done !mast .v.ryt ing in 
radio do you iawanyp .sairgoelss.tfarour.M. 
LEE Oh afteenoonddw in major market would be very nice. 
ROE Woad you take P'agrrmling or Meneg.nent position 
ifif wer.offer.d to you? 
LEE Vet really not into all the paper work that goes with 

a position like Chet I hove just started spending time in the 
miming* and afternoons writing my show now, adding some 
things to it and having a personality type show as opposed to 
just time and temp or just jacking it l'm kind of getting into 
Ms creative end of being an air personalty. For yeas I've 
written for other papal.. I've made my living mainly. during 
the list en yews, freelancing and being a fuedite copywriter 
production person Foully l'm doing it for my own show. foe 
mysalf. I did I'm more into concentrating on that right now 
dun I ananytNeg sine. 
RIM Lett et' hypothetical situation. Sapperse you were 
*hired Marcie Programming or MWagrrant position that 
you couldn't refuse Do you Mint it would As harder for you 
tope/fa/Min this nee than if you were a matt nnybe because 
of sense prejudices w the industry? 
LEE At di point in my career. I don't feed I am ready to 
be Program Director. I don't know if I would ever want 
to be. As far as pressures or prejudices as far ea being a 
woman in some situations with sums mart yes. lately most 
of the man I have been meeting in the business are very aware 
noesbigoed men who would respect me if I knew whet I 

was robing about 

"One iron called and wanted me to spry him at 4330 in 
the morning I said 'Spank you, heel I don't even know you.' 
I choose to h hand*, cats in this way. " 

ROE From a professional sancpaint how have rho males in 
daiadseyhepedorolered yworeerasanr went? 
LEE AS in N. any prejudice that I hove received in this business ass 
has not been from other wages. Radio announcers. both 
mate and femur. ate the most exctig interestig sarrucus 
people in the whole wide world. Jim Duncan who used to 
work at KSON white I was writing commercials for them. 
and Country ICON in San Diego. Gary Perkins both aught 
nu a lot. and Mend me in the business immensely. Dave 
Donohue. my currant employes moved me from Clifants 
to Cedar Rapids to do Country at KHAK. Not to mention 
the guys I work with hers. They're fabulous. AN in all radio 
people in general ors crazy. rutty frocks and I love darn M. 
They've al been good to me. No prejudice has cone from 
them. It's been from people who were more on management 
level. 
ROE Because you ore successful and ere one of the very 
few female disc jockeys in Country radio, whet suggestions 
would you have to rein women who ere attempting to brook 
into thindustry? 
LEE When young boy. say around 15 starts lunging around 

radio station and he's ray nbrested in radio. a lot of 
times one of the jocks will eke the kid under his wing and 
teach him how to splice bps, etc. When a young girl Mugs 
around a radio steam she isn't taught how to splice tape. 
So. just hanging around a rotation for a girl isn't necessarily 
going to work. However, I'm vary proud to say that once in 

a whole I get a fifteen yaw old girl calling me saying they 
love to titan to me and would love to be a disc jockey 
and ask whit should they do? So. I bring them we to the 
station and show them around and ay to help th.mn when 1 

can. My suggestions to any young women that wants to get 
into the business is Mat she should get a job at station ewnq 
whatever she can do. Receptionist secretory. anything. in order 
to get into the business and stan hear ig it. I think the pro 
Mein with a lot of young women that cane into radio and 
flunk out is bemuse they were put on the air before Out, was 
ready. They aren't Mikar with industry temtnology. I Mack 
to be an eMacdw ai personality you have to have been around 

little bit and experienced some digs. They put these young 
people on the air right away and they fail and the manages 
say 'Walt wa tried a woman and It didn't work." I dont its 
important for warn to get into the business die bast way 
that they can and absorb and lawn everything possible. and 
get as good as they can. Ks so much fun. I love radio so 
much I cant tall you. 
ROE So es opposed ro going to broadcasting school and 
coning out with a icense and no knowledge. you Mink on 
Myob baking, so tower* ima.imporent 
LEE I think you can learn more st a radio station Man you 
cm at any school but if you've got the air and want to 
go to broadcasting school it certainly couldn't hurt 
ROE Any casing Sate." *MS you'd ate to mM to the Country 
masicind e 

LEE Yes. Basicaey I've just begun to ream how really impatient 
radio is to me. That little box just fascinates me. I think most 
women we afraid of the mechanics of a radio job. They see d dose buttons. and dials and knobs and if freaks then out 
It's as easy as working a vacwm clatter. R just looks herd. 
I would love to see radio stations Nee announces because 
they're good. I would like to never have what happened o 
me happen to another women. which is to hem applied at 
station and be told 'W. already hem a women.' I thin K 
one wanton works and gets good ratings. and if another good 
one cares along and b better than other people who have 
applied. why not Nee her? This is something re like to see 
happen evenusey. 
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What's It Doing For 
Country Radio? 

The Country Music Association. Weed in Nashville. 
Tennessee. is an agenlzton whose mein function N to 
promote Country music Iron al lore Members include ardata. 
maidens. record companies, agent, meagre, Promoters 
publishers. record merchandisers. publications, talent buyers 
es well s. radio satiate and dscjackeya among odes. 

With the continued growth of Country mark an the radio 
I. 1. is it important to radio sterns and air turn to be 
pan of the CMA in 19797 

To find out what the Country Music Association is doing 
fo Country radio today, RbR went to rawer to sea whet 
the CMA is doing. We slant time talking with the CMA's 
Executive Ohrector Jo Walker. M.. Walker told of some of the 
new projects the CMA was involved with Chet wit directly 
help Country radio. 

Besides some of the mere obvious regular promotions 
of Country manic. such as the annual network televised CMA 
Awards Show. die Intemetiorul Country Music an Fair, the 
Music City Gott Tournament Talent Buyers Senor. and their 
monthly newsletter, whet will Country radio benefit It toms the 
Canby Music Association? 

On en institutional bass. the CMA mutt the err artist 
dray ape sessions. in cooperated with WSM Radio. at the 
October CMA convention. They provide -Breeders., Kit" 
which includes packet of facts and information an Country 
manic. The kits split into area section Promotion. Seas. 
and propreaning. which is designed to aid the Worcester 

n ear area of the Canby manic format On occasion. 
the CMA holds braadeareis meetings. when they present top 
broadcasting and adewgsi g Persona who speak on topics of 
interest to the radio brorceste. As a sales tool the CMA 
has produced several coke films describing the history and 
growth d the Country music I dusty Currently an updated 
author:de presentation is being put together for the use of 
litho broadcasters. and others who would find such a program 
necessary as a sales tool 

Each year the CMA does a radio station survey and the 
results are available to radio stators end are provided to record 
companies. artists. songwriters. putlìshers and whoever would 

ant such a kit to send their promotional product In other 
words. the CMA keeps the industry in touch with the changes 

in Country radio on a reedy basis 
In the past the CMA has helped radio stations by conduct 

mg listener surveys which provide valuable sales infametion 
to prospective radio advertisers A few yea. ego. CMA con 
ducted a 24 market research study through Pulse. Inc.. which 
provided many interesting facts about the Country listening 
audience. All of these services are provided to the members 
of CMA at no charge. 

Mrs Walker talk of a new research study currently under 
way. We are doing this year a new study which is being 
conducted by Antiton. It is a demographic study which we 
think wig product some excellent results and thereby hake 
an excellent sales tool for the Country manic broadcaster. 
We are asking information regaling age. education. series. 
what type of work they do. how they spend their enter 
ainment doer, what type of food they buy end ea on. It 
is still the contention of some advertisers that the Country 
music fan doesn't buy expensively packaged foods or they 
don't take airline tris. We are asking specific questions about 
those subject. This study will be made available for our 

"Besides that study. at the recent Fan Fair. we had from 
the 12.000 registrants. more than 9.000 questionnaires filled 
out. The runs of that will be evaiabl soon. This year. 
alone We have had two mailers to over 2.000 key media 
bees in the advertising community. The makes were just 
another way of the CMA helping to sal Country music on 

national level.'. 
Since the CMA consists of some many pens of the Country 

musk industry, we wanted to find out what priority Country 
radio had in the overall CMA game plan. Mrs. Walker said. 
"Many stations have cane an awful long way with Country 
musk boadcsting and today we have some really sharp 
people in Country radio. W. don't feel the redraw needs 
the CMA as much as they may have et one time. but we 
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fed every category of the CMA's membership depends so 
much on radio that our services to radio stations are greater 
than to any other segment of our orgenaations. We devote 
more time and more funds to aids for the stations... 

Each year the CMA promotes October as "Country Music 
Month " They provide stations with a disc featuring artist 
salutes to Country music end they encourego stations to par- 
ticipate in their annual Country Music Month contest. This 
year. instead of the usual first second and third prise, they 
will give a first prize award in each market size. small, 
medium and large. The judging of the contest is based upon 
what the stations her done to prorate Country music during 
that month. They encourage stations to use outside media 
advertising. such es billboards. newspapers. television to pro- 
mote Country musk. A proclamation for the President of The 
United States. se well as the governors of each stale be. 
become a regular highlight of the month . activities. 

r, 
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Besides reams of promotional aids, such as standup 
calendars. which stations can localize with their own call 
letters. the CMA can provide bumper stickers at a considerable 
savings to redo stations. 

RbR asked Mrs. Welker whet radio stations can do to help 
make the CMA a growing organization. Her reply. If they are 
not members they should become ore. If they are now e morn 
bet. they ward continue to renew their memberships. We 
find the states dut say in touch with the CMA M of the 
time are the are who benefit most from our e.Mkes. We w 
contently asking for their suggestions. Their impute is most 
imporenL We can continue to support Country radio if they 
will continue to support the CMA. New ideas for projects all 
mooch studies are needed. We can help than if they will 
help us with their id.es 

After spending some dmse looking very case at the Country 
Music Assxatlon, we can tidy conclude that the CMA very 
much has the interests of the canoed growth of Country taro 
as one of their top prioritise. Your Geer support as radio 
station or air talent is needed so insure their continued growth 
as the world's mast active trade eeeocaeos" Take some time 
to rind out more about the different type memberships diet re aveinple to you and your station It certainly will be en 
investment that will nap many benefits for you the Country 
radio Worcester 

Country Music Association 
Seven Music Circle North 
Nashville. Tennessee 37203 
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Promotion: 
The Essenlíal Element 

1ETSKEEP TFE 'NKr AVPROMOTION 
Naar 

Me so gopwn+aa 
Nara* aboaksYgCarps a 

NWONEWTs MMISIMISS AMPS KRIT Sesealel 
Basically. all of us in sons facet of our lives on daily 

basis are involved in promotion. We 'promote ourselves to our 
worms. to our associates. to our friends. to oar fries. 
We contently seek images for ourselves that we positive and 
complimentary. In essence. we are 'putting our best fool for. 
wed' and hope to be recognized in that vein. 

Triable this thinking into the concerted effort a radio 
sbtion makes to please is current listeners and attract new 
listeners. We are rays promoting . or should aiweys be pro 
rating. 

This can man fluid combination of on air as well as off - 
Meek promotion. It is en amalgam of things that broadcasters 
do to call attention to trimarans. 

Promotion is that magic ingredient that bares out the fun. 
excitement and enthusiasm that we try to whip tap about our 
Muttons 

Definitions we herd to come by and everyone hes his own 
interurban of bons. Ask any group (not ranter only 
broadcaster whet it mews by promotion. contests. advamairq 

parity and de One e. wi wry front one pole to anodise. 
The common denen W user among brooder tars is =don te make 
our saigne viable sang sole in Or marketplace. That can only 
be accomplished with the recognition factor on the pat of the 
btae...end the subsequent identification when the ratings are 
taken. 

So we promoter 
let me misa few examples of what I construe n pro 

motion First the KRAK Listener Profile. 
As Madan. we were concerned about the involvement 

that our burs hava with our station . their mas, their da 
res. the amount of time spent listening. other redone bared 
to besides KRAK. Also. there is constant cancan for the psy- 
csortle ros Of the Merino eudience...not pst the malete ele 
age breakdown weer by du sting services. but hall 
ownership and vars. for family income. cars per household 
twit highest educaron level reined by respondent and scope 
los 

We then arcked de problem by devising a method to sort response by our bears The graduate Meddling PIen 
fling dia of Golden Ora three* wee brealrai with the 
protect The been of die oriel went on the air erring 
that later* would be provided with e peform to eapra.a 
their fer linge about County Musk and KRAK a pribier.,A 
questioners was caterer, OM parleed ltle atrlahpaar ' 

eon We aired a nounal t elleMINRIM ard7Aq+9K111llr 
requester vJe.baxwrra Anelywilp yea irrield far dis 
pa- dpess. Wien man* of the asanas dale. FM cans 
retied q uwbarwkas were staved which mode for a fantastic 
r. end92B%. 

We were able to produce information from the data pro 
aided by de Unve ity vet wee m tennul to our program 
mar and ear people concurrently. 

The cost of the project wee mirnW ineeduch as it was der exercise. Postage and the cwt of producing e final 
brochure was the cost factors. We fell rot the entire device 
was .ureceasol. N provided a forum for later expression 
and sautab gtoolfor the station. 

In ta rasas of comeet and public service vases, let 
me tel you about Our Calif omia National Guard promotion 

It all started out as e promotion for e record -Johrry 
Cash's "Sold Out Of Respdes." The script reed n. an Alfred 
Hitchcock production. KRAK's early morning jock Joey Mitchell 
' broke' the CMifonr. Nadar Guard's secret coda. He was 
then taken hostage by the Guard and the only way dot he 
would be released would be to hove a minimum of ten loyal 
listeners volunteer or partible reculaient in the Grad. His 
appeal for volante.. wee broadest from the ber of the Bi 

ttrMori Pleriper et the Californie Netfonel Guard state heed 

Some 12 MIMI Mitchell followers volunteered for the re 
auitmem preaentatlon by the Guard and Mitchell was released' 
for his usual *shift It later developed diet 3 of those re 
spordena Berry existed in the Guard. 

Two recent examples of many that have been activated 
at our stations. We believe very strongly in promotion and hope 
that the well will never run dry 

"Putting TbrAoMAfoaan" 
byaaaaosdae-ae.alea naar.ed. 

/MAR CadrlTaptt4 we 

WANTED dream Director drat ors awn poorly rated 
stelonasad 

Your welched the ad for e couple of weeks: Whey you 
appty. Afar the " BS"..ae so you think you visit the manager 
of the "poorly" rated stern. 

We want you. yep..yoJn our men." she the menage. 
of core. with our poor stings. we can't really afford to pay 

you much to start but checking your pest experience we 
think you're the man ledothejob... 

"And of course it goes without saying." you say. "if I 

bring your poor station the numb_.. there should W e mice 
rase. right 7" 

..Right." says the tromps, of the poor steron. 
After few odor key question like format changes, per 

some! changes music control di of which gets an up and down 
shake of the mongers heed. you say Well. lere W erne 
to look bus , rat the station's pest.. 

..Gail" berets the nrsgar. 'Thera not important We 
know we'r got worsens. Ohhh. that It poor book killed 
tall.. 

'Welt yaw poor present exists because of a past purred 
poorey. you eey..'And only people can nuke pals and you 
sun didn't profi ban then" 

'The beet laid pane of mice and men." says the niruger. 
..Brides Chet I rink you're getting e litre ern with dal... 

"I hope so." you say. watching e nervous twitch in the 
corner of the mergers eghl Spa. 

Thus are nion preys to tel the rest of the story. 
They her el been experienced by the profeeeiO ei progrannsr. 
The pest is yesterday. and whet you did during it to promote 
your made ataton determines t morrow. Contrary to polar 
belts, you do BUY your aueanee, be It with a pion dohs 
you her go gal away or traded- d prises or trips. In one 
form or another money is spent to say 'Thetis for latrine" 
puts the ourdirs in is bolt end in the ring barb. The 
bigger Wee I've suss ova is yeas a promnenn -ter leek 
Of IoredgMtorrthat W irtnuke money. you mint spend it kaki salon ten yeas ago when it lunged is formst 
end is slings eterr to arts In die beginning just the 
cinerary N some of the difference needed to attract audience. 
B ut ten yeas biter after two owner changes. a sting of general 
mergers and Proppn Directors. the station was deed in the 
water. Most and I mean in MOST of these area the core 

of di problem yore du leek of protrie . No rewirler. 
M bibwds. MTV. notlipl l 

Her you ever heerd_'The outside media Ours contra 
don If we buy them. it's 9ke saying they tame good' If you 
are betting on your Meters to scrod Ms word Wet your 
great soured forget It Too often they have their own problem. 
You'll get a little spread but you'll never reach due nrjorfty 
of potential forren. l'm reminded of once ring the "Great 
Yew Imp to genera Ironer refer Na. only did we tell 
people to look Out for our Great Year Blip on the air. but 
our jacks all were down all stood on de burst street Mont 
and got crowd to watch with us for the blimp. W. also 
used de newspaper to adverbee to greatest spectacle in the 
air. The "specter in the eV' turned out to be our core letters. 
Crazy. but talked about Say. when was the lest time you 
hired the Great Year Bomb or soy sky writer 

How ironic! The sales teen dey in and pry out is selling 
diene on the idea of advertising on your radio station. Yet. 

Continued on page 42 
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KER BAND 
LONG HARD RIDE PRODUCED BY PAUL HORNSBY (CPS 0258) 

the single from the album of the same name, raisin'dust all over the countrytrail.Take a look: 

KLOO KLAK KONE WWOL WBRG 
KRKT KSOP KBBQ WIRE WSLC 
KLIX KBOX KJJJ WDEE WMAQ 
KWYZ KNUZ KNIX WKCQ WXCL 
KOYN KIKK KUPI KFEQ WGEE 
KBMY KENR KCKN WXOX WAXX 
KGA KKYX KITS WSDS WHBF 
KBFW KBUC WINN KKIK WYLT 
KWJJ KHEY KFEQ WGBG WTSO 
KCMX KLLL KTCR WESC WFRL 
KMO KTRM KXEL WFAI WBLS 
KPRB WUNI KWMT WWNC WIL 
KEED WYNK KGFX WKDA WPLO 
KGAY WVMI WNAX WENO WYDE 
KRDR WNAD KSO WSM FM WIVK 
KSSS KEBC KRMT WWOK WBAM 
KRGO KTOW KSJB WNRJ WPNX 
KUGR KUZZ KSMN WQDI WHYD 
KPIK KLAC KFGO WHIM WQCK 
KOJO 
KTWO 

KGBS FM 
KFOX 

KKAA 
WMAD 

WPOR 
WCOU 

WQQT 

KSVN KCKC WSLR WLMD 
KERE KSON WEEP WCMS 

Now take a listen. The Marshall Tucker Band on Capricorn Records, Macon, Ga. 



THE OTTOM LINE 
Selling Country 
Radio in 1976 

In the past many negatives about buying Coun- 
try radio have existed REM wanted to find out if 
Country radio was experiencing any difficulties 
in 1975 We talked with three different salas man- 
agers, in three different areas of the Country, 
to find out their thoughts on "Selling Country 
Radio in 1976." 

Jerry Black 
Sales Mintage. 

KRMD/Shreveport 
KRFAD _ - 
- -- - 

RIM Me de you find is the biggest hassle, if any in 
frying tO we Country rediO in 19717 
S LACK: In my plena opinion. Country radio his become 
I lot more acceptable to all Mom of business. For Instance. 
years ago people did, t went to buy Country radio beam 
the Heel ward se of the cowboys with the cowboy boots. 
Of awe. that ewes Iles not been Mead. Ware soling 
Mains and Coeliac* in Sitrevaport to all sorts of people. 
The guy that listens to Country music is no loner a cowboy. 
Ira a nonmetals/Id larger audience. 
Raft it son el aft do ye try to project through 
yourseleispoplebothonanatkinalandlocellevoll 
S LACK: Ws reol fine business image. In Other words. 
non* of ow mopes wear Meant Clothes They're business- 
men jet Ile Mee Woke N Just Ilte the X Penney 
Menses. now Penney store Ws tone ewe ham se 
Western hint at ell Mom of e professionel inage or pro- 
f eW°^01 "in MOMeelt Oof Owes know how to reed el 
of tits books. Yeers ago the radio salesmen. paniesdadY 
in Country. were only able to talk Country and knew nothing 
of the professional tochnique of selling or buying radio. 
Now, of course. not only do day know how to red the 
books. the know how to as the Westinghouse slide Me 
to do cost es thousand. 
RE* Do you hew Me People et your station involved ill 
any remotes !nasty way or do you stil find them off ec Ow) 
MACE At lest in the Shreveport morket a tomato is 
very effective deride. Ms nm two to Owe remote eery 
wee. We are wry promotion rnindod station Warts a sales 
promotion-minded station and we tie in many promotions 
with a soles package Fog instance we give away a $1500 
Clestres shopping spree in which we tie our merchants 
into the pekoes. Large. small and medium. We also 
wit an S bat show We actuely produce bet show which 
has become ono of the largest in our area. or in the South 
ctually. From eies and production sandpoint, we put on 

The station ownership. the salesmen. die disc jockeys. me 
body. but you cant make a big dear unless something ham 
for the client if anyone wens wanting to get into the business. 
I would really suggest that they pick ono of thee mega. 
Of course. like I said. rm prejudiced towards Come because 
you're riesling with basic age grass e demographic of 2549. 
and Mrs the person diet has to buy from Vow' dent The edam of Country station is eta mom Mee than some 
of the odes. The Rock Mann you floe the teenage or 
tentybop Mae. even though the professional knows Mars 
not MI ore Person that listens end of coura e. in any ethnic 
formt yOu oho love to fight everybody saying they don't 
!wt. ihs more to sand. or the buying power. With Come, 
you've got it alt You've got a Mime Anglo 25411 family 
orienleaudienes 
ROE Any bosiCeskocan Me fhteWSPedyoubsuccessfull 
MACE Skeen hows a def. Twenty cols day. and ask 
el twenty of thorn to buy. Sooner or later. somebody l. going 
"ern 

Stewart Levy 
Sales Manager 

KLAC/Los Angeles 

Emem SOS 
am, 

Rift How difficult do you find it in sDng Country radio 
kt 19711l 
LEVY: 1 think most of die terriers have Wilsey been broken 
down as to the acceptability. and basically. the demographic 
make-up of the audience. IrspeciaNy Me in Los Angelo*. 
I would Unpins that tho smaller markets still Min the Moms 
that Ms. in the past ben associated with Country manic 

Didc Lee 
Sales Manager 

WIRE/Indianapolis WIRE 
Radio 

Rita Do you find there .no any drawbacks when trying tu 
set 1 Camay radio. or do you hew any problems WW1 
LEE Not really. Every once in while you sal come onoss 
someone, that thinks a person that listens to Country me has his car up on btocks and desn't have any money. 
There a lot more uncommon now don n used to be Mow 
eight years ago when we mire eying to sell Country 
RIM Whet kind of an image do you ny to papa for your 
sales Worriment through Me station) 
LE1E Ware seng radio Were soiling radio sanitising that has 
an dience li ges mule Ware wally trying to sod the 

fact thot we're the number one radio station in the city of 
Indianapolis Incase of this. if you have a product that you're 
eying 10 sell you should use our stem. It just so amens 
that ow station is Country. That's secondory What we're selling 
i. ak lagNildening audience ad.° reepOnds. 
Ilbff Whet do you find is the best way to communicate be. 
tureen the different dwartiments thst you work with between 
merugnmentwdprogrammktg. 
LEE: We have deportment meetings eery walk Through tnary 
meetings we find out what everyone else is doing. and as 
long se we're gang along if there hoppens to be conflict. 
like maybe wets starting to see something that pfOgrernming 
doesn't want. or they're starting to put something on thst 
we &fret think we can s.l. it genwelly comes out in those 
meetings. We're aware of whet everybody else O doing. We 
mho lows e omegas the is kind of an interoffice news 
letter which cornes out once a week so we can stay pretty 
much up to date on what °theses doing. 
felt Who Awe you found its be the most effective two 
of promotion on your radio 'akin for your adwresees7 
LEE We've just recendy had our 2nd Arms, Picnic which 
is probably the biggest success dot the Mean he, had in the 
way of a promotion. Last year we had a one day picnic which 
dim about 65.000 people. This years picnic wes about 75000 
plus for the one day. It somewhat elm Sale Fair We sold 
silaworshipe lo the picnic to clients and they put up booths. 
We have lot of cents who had merchendising dianes. 
There went charity oriponeganc there weredure tanks. selling 
weemelone etc. eying to ell* "weir fe their (.11whiehen 
Ws a big party far the Sate of Indiana Everyone who had 
a window sticker deployed wee admitted for has 
Raft Doss youreinetseifusoromolas7 
LIE We we cule yaty accent/IN We Moe been sold out 
on rens01110 an Setwdes probably for the hist ford monde 
Ono Me was very pleased with do response they got and 
bought the rest of the remotes to Me end of the year. We 
Meat Wan» cute nernote every wan. 
Rift Any kind of tips Met you might gnu to other people 
who we aspiring to become Account Esawthkes on the way 
thetyouwouldsilCountrynkhol 
LIE Just learn to se rode We are no different Men the 
other formats. Understand your product Understand year client 
Put the two teeter and you've golwinner 

the whole show. frens Mee Ma advertising ths erdertain 
rnent Ow ranee leragellat M IMO Mee put ealifthinil 
Last am KRIM we faigleadble fee over WM Peat 
attending thaboashovieflegVelan. 
Melt Do you Sad any mbar twee of areirsefkin effectivie 
for your sponsor sand for thestotion? 
K AM Every opportunity I get I by to tie sales into a pre 
motion. Newest. as far as it connecting with the station 
as station promotion. 1 find dot sonetimos its a motive 
to the arm. They sem to feel like they're going to get 
ripped off if you've goat to go someplace to pick up prize. 
So. what we do is to have so many sale promotions yew 
and tie in every thence we get and then we Mao have 
reader station promotions t00. 
Melt Whet do you find is Me best way to communicate 
between Me atiffrwt departments. For example. inanageweent 
andprogramming. 
S LACK: Any minion that re ever worked at. the menage. 
ins.' and sales depanments are my close because dis is 
where the money comes from Of course there's always 
snal upheaval ahem sales and programming because they 
feel that if it weron't for am you wouldn't have anything 
to produce. They're right of cows. but so is the sales depart 
ment Thenis no surefire Woe ID keep evidything rosy exceist 
to ty and keep line e cormurication open throullh the 
depertrent heeds. We do rave our self nealings with our 
management and discuss problem dot each anaemia me 
he Mimi If the eelireereg department is not getting the 
rensete Mee in time for the breams. the Sales Manson 
and the Megrim Director bring the up in thee meting" 
Them's no eaV YOU cm enure an announcer or die jockey 
horn ¡potting a little uptight bemuse Me Seeman brought 
in copy at Me Mt neut.. Of course. if you're sees oriented 
men than your whole outlook is towards seeing something. 
Keeping the ennouncers motivated towards Me notion's ¡pool 
*important 
FINE Coukl you give us some tips on aging Country redio 
and possibly some suggestions for people who might want 
to become IllYIRYIKI in being an Account Eseartive for 
Countrystetion? 
B LACK: Of come I'm prejudiced. but I think that Caunoy 
radio is lot TOM fun to $ell dun Rock race I have been 
in Rock and Ws me of the .con formats. In my opinion 
Mare am three action formats that belly ire. things happen 
for client One is Country. Anodes is Rock and the tied 
is Ethnic. whether it be Black or genie Maine but an Ethnic 
forme AS Ore fames are lot of hot bemuse when you 
do somehing on Couery Men. or one of the odor two 
formats, something happens far the dent and of come 
thsrs why we're in banes Ware ere lo interne and make 
thiros happen. Ware al in the banes to make money. 

stations. However. in the larger miens such as Los Angeles. 
Chicago and New York, I above they have been able to 
break the berries down and those stigmas ar not associated 
with Country 
RIHE Do you find it herder to sell nationally as compartid 
to locally. or is itabour the same, 
LEVE I don't find it difficult to sell at all. We have had ow 
most successful year in the past six woos that wee Wm 
broadcasting Comte music. and le been with the station 
for sixteen yea so Ive been dvout al the formats that 
41AC tues Mel elan" 1 me OM More there is any 
wobble at all even legolli free ley III dey wO de cam up 
with eleetate wile NM smiler held MOW Safe and doesn't 
Melee the hold Of the pewee Wut leurday sleek Ms taken 
neenwide. You cant Me Mamie* or wash television 
program or listen to any rodlo station. Including your back 
round music station. because the background music stations 
ant playing the Charley Prides" instruments' farms. Basically. 
people know that Country music hem taken hold. Today 
you can't say that them is a problem to sell il nationally or 
locally. It has been e veysuesseful year nellanely and lowly. 

Whiff knee Awe you freed to project for yaw Wiles 
depertnesintl 
LEVY: W.N. KLAC is basically a ample% radio station. 
I think that wit preset Ourselves as whet we ea We promote 
OUreetvee as being personality radio stake We carry NFL 
Monday night football and we hove sports. These are an in 
addition to Country music. Wo carry the mew auto races on 
Sunday Including the Indy 600. Daytona 500. You Nome thorn w Cany then. Basically wo are complete radio station. 
If onythine you might say that we fall into cateory of being 
a powerful middlo of the road radio station in Los Angeles. 
With personalities. We just Moan to play the sound of the 
'70*, which is Country mosic. 
RINE How do you work with management and programming? 
Do you findany hassles lion, time to time) 
LEVY: No KLAC's programMing department is completery 
cooperative in morcendising. in promoting selectee which 
basically enhances the scent". that are placed on KLAC. 
I think KLAC, with iniemote capability. Ws on the air involve 
mont with its "stem* via the mice contests we hove 
on regular basis. all help to support and promote and 
71.Chandise the basic schedules that RIO placed on the station 
both locally and nationally. 
N M What do you find is the best way to communicate 
between the different departmwts?Do you mint on a regular 
basis, 
LEVY: Wo meet every Tuesday morning at S30. We lay our 
the nest wink and the immediste month. and anything that 
is of importance that is coming up in the near future. 
ENE Do you have any tips on salting Country radio, or env 
basic philosophy that you would live by to help staff 
LEVY: I don't think sailing Country music b any cliff wont than 
selling any other typo of radio. It ha* always been my 

since rye been selling. that you sell ideas, and cantata 
Vote don't sell maws Yea sell ides and concepts. and 
from there I Mink Mat If they don't Ike the Ma or the concept 
you come back with something they will lik. , If you dig 
your grave by selling Me fantastic numbers that you might 
hove. Or the numbers that you don't have. you can bury 
yoursolf quickly. Whet you have to do is sell something that 
basically will motivate listenors to respond to an serene/Ws 
message. You do that through your personalities and cre 
tive. thoughtful promotional and rnerchandisIng technique. 
If you have the programming department being able to 
appreciate the needs of tho sale deportment and the Monts 
es well as the mods of the listeners. I think you will how 

*Melee/Id successful relationship. 

Country music sales are up. no doubt about it. Part 
of the mason is that Country music is becoming mob and 
more fashionable and is reciting wide market Crossovers 
to Pop are nothing new in Country. but artists Ike Wean 
Jennings and Web Nelson no ashing elbMIS to Pop fans 
in significant numbers, and that is news. Other seedbed 
Country stars like Dolly Parton and Tanya Tucker show signs 
of crossing over in big wey, and with artists like Linda 
Ronstadt and Entmeau Nees making teem crossovers 
front Pop to Country. die were Counby field has boon stim- 
ulated and is becoming mom active don ever. Progressive 
Countryfonnoned stations are helping to dmv in new. young. 
or listeners. and Country proesnmere irverywhere are noting 
the soma significant trend and me going after those youth- 
ful emiallimeNcs Mreerete With Peen new John. 
ny Cash summer TV series. the continued popularity of 
Moe ffew. Mae syndicated Doily Parton show starting this 
felt and the incroesed number of guest appearances by 
Country stars on TV in mere Country music's nationwide 
aplenty is deny strong and getting stronger. 

With ell those encouraging trends. Canby sales should be 

enta. In tar key 2529 group. the figures run 5 to 1 in favor 
of LP's. while economically. those with incomes over $15.0110 
buy six times as many IP's as singles. while those under that 
mark Imam mo.. sing. So. as Country music continues to 
aim for and attract younger, more affluent audience. this 
Pomona of album sales is bound to go up eon further. 

Single sales still atm./new Lff's as whole. as Chic Do 
herty's figures above indicate. but the reason is jukebox sole. 
which according to Dave Wheeler account for "anywhere 
between I1076% of Creasy singles." Roy Wunsch. Seas 
and Prontodon Deena Epic Reeds. Nashville. figures that 
when a nerd he* "achieved I01000 units...perhspe SO% of 
those soles are Jukebox operators." *with most soles above 
that figure then coming horn retail outlets. Ws obvious 
don the sales trend foe consumes buying single Me Ws fib 

Otee for Pop "Mee is downtime. JOe (Mena RCA'S 
Adatiestradve Neat Country Division. has dewy W. no 
longer pot out an elburn usage It has two singles on it So if 
anybody follows RCA at all they realize that for $2 00 they can 
get two singles and for $IM Or ale they can get 10 cuts." 
Tying in that thought with die increased affluence among 

Dams Whoeku RCA. 

on the rise. and they ara LP sales in particular have incresed 
dramtkally, and there of come. where the big profits are. 
In the 2546 bracket, according to a 1,711 HARM some. Count 
y fans are "the second lergenit category of adult music 
buyers.' end SI% of those aaveyed ere buying more records 
than they did five years ago. 

The big story in Country sae is the LP boom. fiCA's 
Country Division Sales Maroar Dim Wheel soya. "Ow al- 
bum sale are far above what they were lest yew. Single 
solos ant running about the same.. single sale are actually 
down,. not near whet they used to be." Chic Doherty. VIC. 
PreSident Nodose Operations at MCA. agrees. "LW" have 
increase tremendously-we do 50% unittvise of the single On 
LP's. In other words. If you se 200.000 singles you sell 
100.000 at beet on the LP. Which is very ¡pod become there's 

lot mom dean in Weaken product" 
The NAM mart books up the trend with an average 

of 5.4 Wilted 4.1 singles being bought yearly by the respond 

Peale 

Roy Wunsch. Epic. 

Country buyers it seems perf ectly logical that LP sale would 
be on the Cease at the sxpense of singles 

Another interesting finding from they NARM survey relates- 
to how buyers find out about the Country records they pa 
clue A solid 75% loam about them from radio. far and away 
the biggest percentage. 27% are affected by TV ite 
odd up to more than 100% beams respondonts coed lift 
Mae than one source heel, with word of mouth accounting 
toi under la% and prim mode showing dismal al. Radio 
PeOpie can root assured that they're still by tar the pnme 
factor in influencing Country sales. 
Peeps the most significant finding in the NARM repon 

concents de favored buying locations for purchasers. Where 
es read buyers 25411 as whole buy their records at 111 

reed stores CS diesel stores !Kent etc. I. and 131 deport- 
ment Nees limn and so forthl, the situation Is drestically 
different far Country lama 31% of them prefer deportment 
store with soothe 2Splus % favoring the discount outlets. 

Continuod on page 43 



HIT SINGLES FROM 

Pat Boone Jerry Naylor T. G. Sheppard 

"Oklahoma o a The Bad "Show Me 
Sunshine" Part Of Me " 

H 6042 F H 6041 F 
H 6040 F Just -released On the charts and Charted with bullets follow up to climbing fast! in Billboard, Cashbox his smash single and Record World! 

"Texas Woman!" 

A Man" 

Distributed by Motown Records 
Ti1979 *Mown Record corporation 
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COUNTRY CLASSICS 

OLDIES 
1950.1975 

REM. through a variety of different sources. has compiled e 
Top 101nt of okhes doting from 1950 to t976, 

1950 
I. 17 Sal My Shp Mow - NIOON MULLIGAN 

2. Em Mown On- HANK SNOW 
3. Why don't you Lan NW-HANK W ILUAMS 
4. Chtet range Shoe Shia Boy - RED FOLEY 
PL I Low You Benue - ERNEST TUBB 
Slipping AmundJWINIY WAKLEY b MARGARET WHITING 
7. Goodnight hew -ERNEST TUBB b RED FOLEY 
a -HANK WIWAMS 
a ..- jgl -IIW WHEY 
It Cuddle ern' Bdsy -EDGY ARNOLD 

1951 
1. Cdd Cold Wan -HANK WILLIAMS 
2. Hey,CoedLodi.' -HANK WILLIAMS 
3.1 Wad To Be M W t Vet- LEFTY AK>gLL t Shogin Boer -TENS BLNE FORD 
IL Rhumb. Beagle -HANK SNOW 
IL U.ow yet A Thread W Wye -LEFTY FRIG LL 
7. Thwe's Bon A Chang. In M.-EOM ARNOLD 
a Mae and D.C. Wald -LEFTY FRI>71LL 
O . Bow Pont-PEE WEE KING 
10. Golden Rocket-HANK SNOW 

1952 
1. Wit Side O Ut. --HANK TI O BM5ON 
2. Indian Low Call -SUM WHITMAN 
3- Jarhbaoy. - HANK INIUMNIS 
4. Almost GEONIMMONOAN 
s. Hell As Much - HANK INIUMPAB t Wandering 

- 
WENINERCE 

7. Don't Jut Stand Thew -CAIN. SYNTH 
n Wash tGodWlnNYd.Heiy Tai Angell- -KITTY WELLS 

9. Bed Sheet AKai -WEBS PIERCE 
10. Don't Let llr Mots Gat In Your Eyes SKEETS McDONALD 

1953 
1 . Vau Ch..ig Hrt- HANK WILLIAMS 
2. Hey Joe -CARL SMITH 
3.1 FOrgotM.n Then Ya7Es. Know DAVIS SISTERS 
4. Newry. -HANK WILUAMS 
S. Der John tenet - FETLLUN HUSK b JEAN SHEPARD 
O.M.siunJo. JMNIEVES 
7. Take Thew Chin Frown My Moen HANK WILLIAMS 
I. Ws Been So Late- WENPIERCE 
9. Ruh A Dub Dub.-HANK THOMPSON 
10. AFool Sufi M1 -HANK SNOW 

1954 
1.1 Really Don't Want To Know - EDDY ARNOLD 
2. Slowly- WEBSPERCE 
3. I Don't Hun Anymore HANK SNOW 

4. These Sterile TM Gass WEBB PIERCE 
S. anew JMREEVES 
trees The. -MY PRICE 
7. One By Orr - RED FOLEY b KITTY WELLS t l'e Si Than WEBS PIERCE 

9. Wake Up Irene HANK THOMPSON 
10. Secret Low - SLIM WHITMAN 

1955 
t. In Th.Jaihore New -WEBE PIERCE 
2. Setblbd Mind PORTER WAGONER 
1 NIVig B.Bew KITTY WELLS 
4. CoedsCai -EDOY ARNOLD 
s Loom Talk - CARL SMRH 
IUMFst Lowlbtdb Ob Yang- -FARON YOUNG 
7. Yellow Roes -HANK SNOW 
a I DontC.n- WEMPERCE 
9.16 Tow -TENNESSEE OWE FORD 
It This Old Howe-STUART IIAMBUN 

1956 
1. Croy Are -RAY PIECE 
2 na suede sea- CMS. PEMUM 
3. I Want Tir lia -JOHNNY CAIN 
4. Ilr6..k Haml -658 PIESLEY 

Bteglns Tr Ora.- MARRY ROBONS 
& Why Baby Why- REDIIOVNE b WENNERCE 
7. Lem M.Tests - BANS PRESLEY 

ModissedOMy NAM- HANK THOMPSON 
a DerytS.Omd- ELVBPRESLEY 
It Wdig -KITTY WELLS 

1957 
1. Yong Uwe -SONNY JAMES 
2. Gar -PTBLLN HUSKY 
1 AmAyin- SOUSYHELMS 

4. Four War- JMIEGVES 
IL While Soot Coot - MARTY ROSSN. 
a Sys. Bye, Low - EVENLY SRO11EIM 
7. Goer fled Me A MANNI- MARVN RAINWATER 

S. Walking AA.. MIÜgM -PATSY CLINE 
S. My Special Ampl- BOOBY HELMS 
10. My Mom Keay nantie 6d- RAY PRICE 

1958 
1.Oh Lonesome Me -DON GIBSON 

2. City Limb- RAY PLACE 
3. Glows Thing. Mown The W.y JOHNNY CASH 
I. BardO/ A Twinge omen JOHNNY CASH 

5. Blue, Blue O.y -DON GIBSON 
6. Send Mane Maw- HANK LOCKUN 
7. Bed Dag - EVERLY BROTHERS 
a Greet BAY OI Fin -JERRY LEE LEWiS 
9. 'Cent Stool-owing You DON GIBSON 
10. Ways Of A Women Inlovu JOHNNY CASH 

1959 
1.Bettb Of New Odeon JOHNNY HORTON 
2. Three Bell. - THE BROWNS 
3. Waterloo STONEWALL JACKSON 
4 Hem:rhes By The Nurtes -- RAY PRICE 
5. White Lightning - GEORGE JONES 
6. Don't Teal. YarGuns To Town- JOHNNY CASH 
7. I At Eyes -- W EBB PIERCE 

-a. When Ill Spring Tun In Aleska JOHNNY HORTON 
9. Bay Bayou - JIM REEVES 
10. Tennessee Saul - EDDY ARNOLD 

0 

Looking Back 
To Move Ahead 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Bob Young. Program Director of the very successful 
WMC in Memphis has worked many years on oldie research. Young 
has put together some thoughts on the use of Country music oldies. 
A listing of the Top 10 oldies from 1950 to 1975 are also featured for 
your personal reference. 

The success of WMC comes from a variety of reasons. The use of 
oldies is certainly one of the key reasons. Our oldie philosophy is one of 
keeping the hard.core Country listener and at the same time attracting 
new folks to our sound. For this reason our Memphis audience will 
hear a variety of oldies over WMC, from Merle Haggard to selected cuts 
of Roy Orbison, Brenda Lee and Jim Reeves, selected hits of pop - 

Country group The Eagles to the best of Eddy Arnold. 
The oldie library at WMC numbers about 1000 strong and is divided 

into many different categories and classifications. 
One category is the "Active Recurrent" group: selected Top 10 hits 

that are still on the charts. I have found after a hit record is taken 
out of regular rotation. there is a flood of calls for the most wanted 
recurrents. These records we program one per hour in some day parts. 
It adds strength to our current list, as well as to our group of oldies. 

Another category is "Recurrent" selections: every hour we play one 
cut in each day part. These are hits of the last six to eight months only 

At WMC we categorize our oldies in three time frames: 1. Current 
to 1973. 2 1967-1972 and 3. PreelNi. The oldles in the pre-1966 are all 
"monster" hits: both sales and requests hi* determine records in this 
category. 

There are many artists whose names aren't tossed around the household 
anymore, so we play only their biggest hits. Artists like Jimmy Dean. 
Skeeter Davis and Roy Drusky would fit into this section. Instead of playing 
any and everything by these artists. we find only their very strongest 
material. 

The best area to research oldies include the Billboard Country Green 
Books and the Billboard Yellow Rock Book for actual listings of records 
by a given year. Also. you might try to find other stations in your market 
who at one time had been Country. Try to get hold of their old local 
music charts. The same applies to local Rockers --as much local input 
as possible is the key. 

Listening to your audience is also very important. Through requests 
you can hear what the people in your market want. Some stations 
have had success in finding what the local listeners want by conducting 
oldie related promotions. Run a contest asking your listeners to send in 
their all time favorite oldies list. Then run a local countdown. Gauge 
your oldies on your individual market. 

I've found the biggest objection of new listeners to Country music 
is that our music deals with booze. broads and bad times Therefore our 
oldies are coded as to nature of theme and tempo. While it may be impossible 
to always alternate between a negative and positive song. you can at 
least vary the tempo of your oldies. 

If you use an oldie out of news, keep in mind you might have a few 
new listeners who have tuned in because of the news. Don t blow them 
away with some obscure oldie. Play oldies that would more than likely 
be familiar to them. This might help keep them around for awhile. then 
they might discover they really can listen to Country music. 

We at WMC have made it a policy to run every other oldie from 
the recurrent to 1973 categories. This keeps your sound more up- to-date. 

Again remember to research your own market to find the key oldies 
to use in your area. If you value your sound. like you should. make sure 
you are using only the very best. Try to incorporate "recurrents" in 
your system and I know you will have a much better sounding Country 
radio station. 

1960 
1. IM114Na To Go- JIM REEVES 
2 Howel441p McYmiig -HANK LOGRUN 
3. ElP.Wm- MARTY ROMPS 
4. Abbas- COWSOYCOPRA{ 
5. Win POfA Doe. -PER INIRBKY 
s. Move and e.y sI -NICK OWENS 
7. One Ma. Tim- RAY PRICE 
IL Under Yon Spell Again - BUCK OWENS RAY PRICE 
9. Jut One Tin. - DON GIBSON 
10. Big Iron - MARTY ROBBINS 

1962 
1. Wolver.on Mounbin -CLAUDE KING 
2. Crary -PATSY CUNE 
3. She Thirds I Sri Car.- GEORGE JONES 
4. Went On By -LEROY VAN DYKE 
5. Devil Women- MARTY ROBBINS 
B. Adios Amigos -- JIM REEVES 
7. Charlie's Shoes -BILLY WALKER 

8. She's Got You -PATSY CLINE . 

9. Big John JIMMY DEAN 
10.L nos, rev, Neste.. Ono DON GIBSON 
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1961 
1. I Fad To Pleas- PATSY CUNE 
2. HerWWr -FARON YOUNG 
3. Widow Up AWAY- GEORGE JONES 
4. Nce NToAldo- JOHNNY HORTON 
a Foobn' Araad -MUCK OWENS 
IL T.rdrYee.- GEORGE JONES 
7. Don't Wary - MARTY ROBINS 
IL See Of Heerbesk - DON GIBSON 
aHam Oyer Mind- RAY PRICE 
10.HbSy Heyman -TEK RITTER 

1963 
1. Ring Of F .-- JOHNNY CASH 
2 Sts -BILL ANDERSON 
3. End Of The Wald -SKEETER DAVIS 

4. Act Naturally- BUCK OWENS 
S We Most Hew Been Out Of Our Minds- 

GE ORGE JONES b MELBA MONTGOMERY 
6. Don t Let Me Cross Over -CARL RUTH FR 

7. Talk Bads Trembling Lip. - ERNIE ASH'WORTH 
8. From A Jack To A King-NED MILLER 

9. Lonesome 77203 -HAW KSHAW HAWKINS 
10.Ahitnu - GEORGE HAMILTON IV 

1964 
1. Deng M. -ROGER MILLER 
2. Welcome To My World -JIM REEVES 
3. My Hawn SibA 5 -SUCK OWENS 
4. Seyrrw, Mi ila.n -LEFTY FIIE/211L 
IL Underinent Yes Nees-JOHNNY CASH 
S. Win. Wanon and Soma- LORETTA LYNN 
7. Owning Man.W -RAY PRICE 
aSpyym To You -MARTY ROSSNIS 
s. soeow On Pr Rod. - PORTER WAGONER 
10. Cowboy In The Cahtireal Sul.. - MARTY ROUSING 

1965 
1. King 01The Ro.O -ROGER MILLER 
2. Tye Get After By The Td -MARK OWENS 
3. The Mldg. W wird Out - WARNER MACK 
4. Yaffe the Only Wald Mann JAMES 
Iì Y... M. Pen. -ROY DMEIKYb PRICILLA MITCHELL 
IL Thiele K -JAR REEVES 
7. OM On The Booed -DEL REEVES 
I. Whets H. Doing In My World -EDDY ARNOLD 
9.1h. Ohr worsen- RAY PRICE 
10. Ten LAS. Sofas -JOHNNY BOND 

19166 
1. Almon Pomaded -DAVID HOUSTON 
2. I Low Nat D. 1 -BILL ANDERSON 
3. Thu Ant Nowlin Enough LORETTA LYNN 
4. Giddy Up Go- RED SO V IN E 

S Swinging Doan -MERLE HAGGARD 
S. 'rimy Toying-HARDEN TRIO 
7. Dmt toute Ms- JEANNIE SEELY 
a Md.. The World GoAw.y -EDOY ARNOLD 
6. This 01IIM- BUCK OWENS 
1e. Take Goad Cur OI Nr -SONNY JAMES 

1967 
1.1 Don't Wont Toney Howe-TAMMY WYNETTE 

2. AB The Tine -JACK GREENE 
3. We SuchA Pretty Wald - WYNN STEWART 
4.17 N.wr FM Ands Van -SONNY JAMES 
twat Through Thle weld- GEa110EJDNEs 
a PapA- Top -JM ED BROWN 
7. Cddlled ism OtUre- PORTER WAGONER 
S. You Mean Thy WoMTe11M- DAVE HOUSTON 
a see'sPlo -SUCK OWENS 
10 My Mawr Drum - DAND HOUSTON bTAMMY WYNETTE 

1968 
1. Stand BY Yoe Men -TAMMY WYNETTE 
2. Harper V.My P.T.A.- JEANNIE C. RILEY 
3. Horsy- BOBBY GOLDSBORO 
4. Skip A Rop.- HENSON CARGILL 
5. Folsom Prison Nu..- JOHNNY CASH 
6. The Easy Parla Oyer -CHARLEY PRIDE 
7. Mama Tried -MERLE HAGGARD 
I. D.1- V- OPR -C-E -TAMMY WYNETTE 
0. A World Of Our Own --SONNY JAMES 
10. Only Daddy TIW7 Want The Lin -- WAY LON JENNINGS 

1969 
1.Mier-raw Malot.. -- MERLE HAGGARD 
21 Low You More Tadry -CONWAY TWISTY 
1 (Wheaton -GLENCAM MIELL 
4. Groovy Gnbwam- HARLOW WILCOX 
S. AMY. ToORNr Thu - CHARLEY PRIDE 
IL Boy Penn. Sue -JOHNNY CASH 
7. Canon Commy AisaNNA - PORTER WAGONER 
a Hungry Eye. -NULLE HAGGARD 
O. Running Mar -SONNY JAMES 
10. UrnN My Omens Corr Two -JACK GREENE 

1970 
1. Hello Darin -CONWAY TWISTY 
2 For The Good Titre -RAY PRICE 
3. b ArrybodyGang To Son Areas- CHARLEY PRIDE 
4. ToenswBkdw.nt- BUANCHARD& MORGAN 
S. My Waned My Wanton My Wile- MARTY ROBBINS 
S. FlyjAn' Skied Me - MERLE HAGGARD 
7. Snowbid -ANNE MURRAY 
I. I Wed.. CaAd I Lew The. Anymore- - CHARLEY PRIDE 
9.11IWen A Carpenter -JOHNNY CASH It JUNE CARTER 
10. Sudn Morning Coming Down - JOHNNY CASH 

1971 
1. Easy Loeig- FREDDIE HART 
2 Help Me Make K ThraghThe Main SAMMI SMITH 
1 Row Graden- LYNN ANDERSON 
4. How Much More Can She Stand - CONWAY TWITTY 
a The Yen CH.Ytan Delia Died-TOM T. HALL 
S. Mks- SILL ANDERSON 
7. W Hrn Yan Hol. Vanity Ma- JERRY REED 
S. Good Lwir- TAMMY WYNETTE 
S.Jaiba- DOLLY PARTON 
10. AI M Th. lie le Gam-COMSAT AY TYNTFY &LORETTA LYNN 

1972 
1. Hlgpiot Gld lnllrMllrle USA. -DONNA FARGO 
2. My HbgL7pryer-NEDOE HART 
1K1sAnAtgMSaseMterig-OfAREY PRIDE 
4. K. Four YnTIt.YHtlbg-FAIM7N YOUNG 
S. One's On TlrwaF-L pIFITA LYNN 
a Mammy, U.mmuHTBHIrms-DONMOON 
7. Caolye-RIEBfNMNAIID 
S . Fanny F.w--DOHHA FARGO 
In Ya Le.e. M.Ted jM-JEMY W ALLACE 
18.OsYaRenoMir Hum- STATU7R MOTHERS 

1973 
1. Babe Coed Dace -CHARM RICH 
1 Soren N.M.- JEANNE PARER 
1 Why M.- KB$BUJTOFFERSON 

4. The Meet Smull/ eI l- CILARUE RICH 
aOld LINK ChtlmeNVI NAMonWbr -TOM T. HALL 
a Teddy 510115- MIrMAFAMCHILD 
7. Totem WAN SsenTIMFta- CONWAY TARRY 
a Trlad Knows rmDIdiy -CAL SMITH 
O . Pam Me By- JOHNNY N000IIOIEZ 
lo. Yellow RIlbon -JOH NY CARVER 

1974 
1. County Borplin -CAL SMITH 
2 Bad Harr A fin -JOHN DENVER 
3.11 You Low Me -OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 
4. I Can Hs , -BILLY SWAN 
5. Ono Dry At A Time - - MARILYN SE LLA RS 
6. Joh ne- DOLLY PARTON 
7. The Se & -RAY STEVENS 
a K We Make It Through December - MERLE HAGGARD 
9. No Charge -MELBA MONTGOMERY 
10. Roan RA Of Roses- MICKEY GILLEY 

1975 
1. Before The NextTaeáap Falb - FREDDY FENDER 
2 Blue Eyes Crying In TM Rein -- WIW E NELSON 
3. FlInnonone Cowboy -GLEN CAMPBELL 
4. Waned Den It Waned Nights -- FREDDY FENDER 
5. Convoy -C. W. McCALL 
E Don't Cry Joni-CONWAY TW fTTY b JONI LEE 
7. Blsnket On The Ground-- BILLIE JO SPEARS 
8. Another Somebody Dane Somebody Wrong Song - 

B.J. THOMAS 
9. Linde On My Mind -: CONWAY TWITTY 
10.1 m Not Lm -- JESSI COLTER 
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STATION PROFILES 
WMAQ Chicago. is the most listened to Country radio 

station in America. Besides that. WMAQ is the only Country 
radio station in the Top 10 radio stations in America. 

50,000 watt clear channel. WMAQ is owned and operated 
by the National Broadcasting Company and has been pro 
tramming Country music for just under 2 years. In that Lire 
they have proved that Country music radio can be aimed 
at a mass appeal audience and succeed WMAQ's key per 
sonne) include Charlie Warner, Vice -President and General 
Manager; Bob Pittman. Program Manager. Colleen Cassidy. 
Music Director: and Dick Logan. Sales Manager. 

According to Program Manager Pittman. "WMAQ plays 
Country music with the tightness of Top 40 radio, but with 
the class and warmth of PopAdult radio." The station's 
music philosophy is to play the songs that will attract the 
largest number of people with the least number of negatives. 

- In this RbR Country Special. Bob Pittman has Wt together 
some of his own thoughts on music research in our research 
section. In a nutshell, W MAG uses the request lines, sales and. 
most Important to them. their weekly out calls. Their playlist 
varies from 25 to 32 current records depending on the quality 
of product out in a given week. It is about a 5050 split 
on the amount of current and oldie product they air. It 
verses in the different dayparts. 

As far as promotions. WMAQ has probably spent more 
money on on air and outside promotion than any other 
Country station. Pittman feels their on theair promotions have 
been successful because they were all designed for a specific 
programming function Pittman said. They have all performed 
this function. thereby strengthening the station as whole." 
"WMAQ Is Gonna Make Me Rich" is the theme of all pro. 
motions. The contests have consisted of the "$10,000 Cash 
Call." where the station took random .umbers from the phone 
book and nude catcalls. If the person who jacked up the 
phone answered with the w 

n 

many phrase. "WMAQ Is Gonna 
Make Me Rich." they would win 510.000. The station's next 
most successful contest was the "Great Q In where listeners 
had a chance to call in to w normous amounts of cash. 
The current WMAQ contest involves the use of their "Q Truck" 
Iseo Dictum) and WMAQ bumperstickers The 'O Truck" tra 
vets the streets of Chicago looking for the stations bumper 
stickers They follow the vehicle to its destination and when 
It stops the WMAQ personality in the van offers the driver a 

choice of fou envelopes labeled ' "W," "M." "A." or "Q" 
Inside each is cash o prizes valued up to $1000 and some 
tines more 

Outside emanations la WMAQ include the use of television 
spots newspaper and magazine advertising. as well as, regular 
concerts and public service teins with the community The 

station involves itself in all public service organizations. Their 
involvement ranges from on thean public service announce 
monts to actually raising money for groups 

The station uses local news. as well as. the use of the 
Bowles anal station. NBC radio network. Bees being a statioWMAG 

tries to be as informative as possible about what is happening 
in the community, such as traffic reports during bath drive 
time slots and constant weather updates 

When asked why he felt WMAQ! become such a success 
fil Country radio station. Pittman said. " Bewiese Country music 
appeals to a basic adult audience, it is possible with the right 
market research to build a large 2549 year old quarter Mu. 
We play the right music. old and new. We motivate our 
audience to Wen beams of our promotions. on and off the air 
Everyone on our ale ri ff ie commiserator. You put those 
ingredients togeàr at any stollen and you will have a winner. 
WMAQ certainly has proved dut" 

Hear how good our 

country 
sounds! 57p 

KLAC Vice Piesid stand Gen 
era/ Manager HAMM. 

Operations Program Director 

Don Langfad 

KLAC General Sales Manager 
SNLevy 

Jinn Heady, 

KLAUS Sports Director 

/I 
(MA Rimier, WMAQ Program Meager at age 22 is the 

youngest NBC Executive. Formerly Program Director of WPEZ 
Pittsburgh and Raseur te Director fur Bartel at WORD in Detroit 
Phtbran began in redyc at the age of 15 in Bruakheven 
AWsissippi. Ammons unusual sodabginl approach to redo 
Pro9rartrreig hss been the subt'ect of navra/ hale .ticks 
including the Midwest Magmas (Chicago Sus Tines, and Per. 
Me M.ganine Bob mho holes down the3Pm to Tprnshift 

Riehrd Haynes got into show 
borines as an actor in his 
hometown of Beaumont Te 
as. Dick ornes to Hollywood 
to work for KMPC. Worn then 
he went to ITLAC as DJ 
After 18 years wile KLAC, he 
/en and joined KFOX at Long 
Beech Ilarner Men returned 
home to KLAC and is now 
'At The Reins" 

An Nelson mails from Cosh 
C4114 Tuas In Ins hometown, 
his rastmdiofob was etKANO 
white in high school Nelson 
Ans worked et KUF Daia 
KABC and KFWB Las Angeles 
KEWB San Francisco. end 
WJJD Chicago In 1973 Nelson 
Mined KLAC to Me 12 noon 
o3pnsot 

Since celnstdng Mew format tu Country, six yes ego. 
KLAC, owned and aerated by Metromedia. Inc.. het proved 
to be the most listened to Country station in this am. KLAC 
is at 570 on the AM dial with 5000 watts of (ewer, day 
and night 

The key personnel include BA Ward, Vice President and 
General Manager Don Lamar. Operation and Program Direc 
tor: Su Levy, General Sales Manager Mica Levy, Music 
and Programming Assistant Sri Benson, Director of Commun 
ny Affairs and Involvement Didr Dopai, General Business 
Manager; Tun Hotifdge, Production Director: Glynn Covington, 
Chief Engineer; Dew Godwin News Director; and Jin Healy, 
Spots Director 

The air staff consists of Dick Haynes, "Haynes At The 
Reins,' 5:46 AM to 9.00 AM; Hwy Newman, 9 :00AM to noon: 
AR Nelms, neon to 300 PM: Jay Lawrence, "The Jaybird- 
310 to 7T PM. KLAC's newest addition Sammy Jadtso' 
700 pm to midnight and Chili Stivan who runs the all 
night "Phantom 570 Trucker's Club." Midnight to 5:30 am. The 

weekend staff includes Gorr Price, Don Hkroort and Ref 
Country (Mot JkmDun en. 

KLAC Operations Director Don Langford states the station's 
image pokry: "KLAC programs Country music 24 hours a day, 
with key ertghuia on personalty disc jockeys. KLAC is con 
standy one of the top rated music stations in the market 
and stores to Continue to be the major music station in Los 
Angeles." According to Langford the station's music philosophy 
is "to present traditional Country husk: along with the best 
of the new modern Country sound. KLAC presents a vareity 
of manic ranging from Ernest Tubb to Jerry Jeff Walker." 

In the area of music rwearch KLAC uses national airplay 
trends, balanced with its own local sales and request inf ormation 
The station ores a network of twenty key retail and distribut 
ing outlets for its sales information. along with information 
derived from two rsseercfrequest lines that record calls 21 

hours a day. KLAC plays 57 current singles. 10% are new product 
35% or the station's music 

s 

classified as golden records. 
They have about 46 recurrent records, which are determined 
by their local strength es a hit 

KLAC is aie of the most vital estons in the Lw Angeles 
market The remote is still used as a sales tool. but also as a 

promotion vehicle for various community events. Much empha 
sis is pieced on KLAC "The Racing Station," local and national 
car racing evens an covered. The station carries the L A. Rams 
footed ernes, plea the Monday Night NFL Game of the 
Week. The station constantly uses billboards and are always 
involved in promoWtB end being part of Country rule 
coons. 

Don Langford sunna up his belief les et why KLAC li been such 
a successful Country radio station: "KLAC's success must be 
attributed to the warmth and personality of ontha-air staff, 
and the variety and consistency of is music... 

aMa/w WLWqMrdatybeears s probebly wondering when 
MuriMi lielawalsiePl#Alrlela " 

Remote hwvabennaabwprtW the KLACaubdapromoeon. 

WMAQ T SMrN havx helped give olle stabonauttide visibiyty. 

Fred Senders does the 12 and 
night to Sam Truckers Show 
on WMAQ The "CB Bible" 
cals Fred the highest pnidand 
probably best informed' mock 
ers' DJ en the at in America 
Fred has worked at radio so 
e'one N Tampa and'Mwmi. 
b obang WIOD end WWOK 
Fred old the oversight shirt at 
WYKC in Cleveland and titer 
at WOHF and WJJD in Ch 
cago 

Lee Blfelwead dons the tires 
to fOwn Ma as WMAQ He 
Nest wised aeBanl meagre 
bone Ow number on, morn 
caw man in Man at WOAM 
where he was lalrprrnored 
to Program Director. Lee hes 
programmed WFIL in Phila- 
delphia and WRC in Washing 
ton Lee is beck on the air now. 
Ne enjoys providing relevant 
informebonard good music to 
Me Chicago area 

Born in Washington D.0 and 
raised in New Orions. Harry 
Newnan spent four yes m 
OW Marine Corps as a disc 
jockey on Armed Forces Rs 
dio After the service he return 
ed to Weshingon to join the 
news stall of the ABC Mt 
work A self confessed 
degenerate" Newman now 
handles Mebat to Noon show 
on KLAC 

.Só 31r- /I 
Born in Chicago, Jay Law- 
rence bagan his radio ap 
prentimship at stations in 
Peoria Norfolk, Dallas. Tuc 
son, and Buffalo ro mention 
s few, before coming to lot 
Angeles in 1988 ro work for 
KFI In 1970 Lawrence joined 
KLAC to do the 3pm to 7pm 
shift One of his more famous 
promotion stunts was a walk 
through Death Valley to col. 
/act $50,000 for the Founds 
Bon for the Junior Blind 

Promotions are a key to the WMAQ success McNred above 
is the famed "O Truck "' beino used in their current bumper 
s tickerpromoedr 

Ellie Dylan provides the wean 
sincere sound of the 7pm to 12 

midnight show on WMAQ At 
24. Elke is the most listened to 
female personality in America. 
Phi Bea Kappa horn Tuba 
University in New Odeens, El 
lie graduated Magna Cum 
Laude in Sociology. 

Jay Marks began his radio 
career at age 14 in Monroe 
Louisiana at KUIN Radio. His 
career has taken him through 
WJOX Jackson, Mississippi, 
KTSA. San Antonio KULF 
Houston, Y100 Miami, and 
now WMAQ on the 10em to 
3pm show 

lift 
KLAC's newest addition is 
Sammy Jackson who does the 
740 AN to Midnight show 
Besides radio, Jackson's tan 

terainment credits include 
wonting as a regular with An 
dy Griffith on the TV series 
"No Time For Sergeants " 
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Chuck Suwon joined KLACin 
1972 to preside overtire "Phis 
tom 570 Trucker's Show" horn 
midnight until dawn. Since 
1953 Sullivan has been as 
sociated with radin stations in 
Delaware. Virginia and Cali 
fon.a. He is a recipient of the 
Golden Aare Award for a do 
onrentery on the Gemini pro 
ject of the United Sestets Air 
Force 

A reman onabaatis just another KLACsales roar 



From Nashville 
to Austin to Fernwood... 
here's the biggest and 
best Country music. 

This year we can state flat out 
we're number one in country music. 

We've got the best of the all -time 
greats (Cash, Jones, Rich, Wynette, 
James, Robbins, Smith, Anderson), 
the best of the new wave (Nelson, 
Stampley, Bandy, Seals, Wier, Weller, 
Sanders, Duncan, Fairchild, Taylor), 
the sensational debut album of Mary 
Kay Place (Fernwood's Superstar 
Loretta Haggers on "Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman ")...and, best of all, 
we're backing all our new country 
releases with the biggest, most 
innovative program of all time. See 
your CBS Records salesman for the 
complete details about the most 
exciting thing to happen to country 
music ever... us. On Columbia, 
Columbia /Lone Star and 
Epic Records and Tapes. 
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Ka Ply 
TONITEI AT THE CAPRI LOUNGE 

LORETTA NAGGERS 

Baby Boy/ AMI Can Do 
Gold Innis Gro ndlCoke And Chips 

L 

Air 
"Coke and Chips" 

"Vitamin L" 
"Baby Boy 

"Loue Don't Care (Where It 
Grows)" 

"Storms Neuer Last" 
"The Latest Shade of Blue" 

GREATEST HITSN'S 
VOLUME II 

Including: 
What A Man My Man M 

lìnis For MoIToOOf The WoAd 
f]MdMrn4Meu W. New ON 
M NSW Lowed Mya+Mon 

' What A Man My Man Is" 
' Top of the World" 
' l'ue Neuer Loved Anyone More" 

SONNY JAMM 
When Something 

Is Wrong With My Baby 

C°"ñ»s:MA 

"Come On In" 
"Poor Boy" 
"I've Been Loving You Too Long" 

s 
TEN SONGS 

indirdiniF 
Than She Mom AVM 

And 

MoMTMn. ape homy 

"There She Goes Again" 
"Apt. #4, Sixth Street and 
Cincinnati" 

"She's Long Legged" 

John Austin Paycheck 
11 Months And 29 Days 

"I Can See Me Lovin' You Again" 
"Closer Than l'ue Ever Been 
Before" 

"That's What the Outlaws in Texas 
Wont to Hear" 

"She Took More Than Her Share" 
"If I Had Someone to Cheat On" 
"Mind Your Own Business" 

' The Troublemaker- 
' Uncloudy Day" 
' Precious Memories" 

Near You" 
"Cryin' Time 
"Did You Euer ?" 

"Little Things- 
-Jesus Send a Song" 
"Dixieland (You Will Neuer Die)" 



'Papa's Sugar" 
"My Fathers Fiddle" 
"In the Pines (The Longest Train I 
Euer Saw)" 

"Lone Star Rag" 
"Under the 'X' in Texas" 
"Texas Fiddle Man" 

"Among My Souvenirs" 
"Aua Maria Morales" 
"Trail Dreamin- 

"Her Name Is..." 
"A Drunk Can't Bea Man" 
"Over Something Good" 

"Cheatin' Is" 
"Let Me Loue You Once Before 
You Go" 

"The Music of Loue" 

' Tall Texas Woman- 
, 

Easy.. 
' One More Thrill" 

"I Think It's Time (I Learned How 
o Let Her Gol " 

"The Deuil Liues in Dallas" 
"High Road -Low Road" 

"My Magnolia Memory" 
"Honky Tonker" 
"A Southern Star in a Northern 
Sky" 

"OI' Man River (l'ue Come to Talk 
Again)" 

"Heartbeat" 
"Beyond the Sun" 

CHIP 
iGí±ó 

TAYLOR 

SOMEDiMY OUT 
JUKEBOX 

ar w N,rwr u.ntk.nw am.nwaMw. 
xoWNt.l`. You aWDtlClub Nokn 

"Somebody Shoot Out the 
Jukebox" 

"Hello Atlanta" 
"Nothin' Like You Girl" 

4 



All we can do is record and 
release the best country music in 
America. 

It wouldth be the biggest without 
you. 

Thank you for making us #1. 

Columbia, 
Columbia /Lone Star and Epic 
Records and Tapes. 

ww*iie 
:-Ac.%, "ARCA REG 



STATION PROFILES 

Min Inompsor. 
All rroyhr pervonday 

etlM.ck 

60V m900 AM Pon Wins 9 OD AM to Noon ,hot Boken 

"Country Gold" IMP le MAP. Fort Words Text. The 

overall number one elation in the Iwket WRAP w at B20 

on the dial with M) was der dun. signal. The key 
Pon staff mews. are Gear. Manager. Warty. Prwlt 

Doh Tharaa. Operatas.Propnm Director, Carl Cho. Neva 
anctw 

The station bemuse or the physical layout of the Darla. 
Fat Worth matet M ...es managers. Ou, Woctwwd 
O tel National Safes Mager, Jin Stanton is in charge of 

tel Fat W omis oaken and Verb On is the Dallas Sales Manager. 
Lora take an woo...clock look at the air staff that 

makes WBAP what it it: 
Midn.ght to 500 AM is "The Bill Mack Show." featuring 

Bbl Made one of tel most rec.... County ait personalities 
'e the busmeSt. Mack has been "Coco. DJ of the Yea, 

and has received about wary otto,, award possible 
B esides being a staff amw.cet Iva WBAP. Mack is a song- 

-mg "Oinking Champagne' as It most node song. 

and singer. Haw dared by most as the "Nog Of The 

Temkin' Dewiaves 
os 

From 500 AM to 000 AM Dia Yaws host Nue WBAP Finit 
Show On Hafts hen.. morning drive. 500 to 900 AM. 
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Charlie Warner 
GM 

WMAQ1Chiçago 
Rbit How long hem you been involved in Country radio, 
WARNER Just since last January 15th of 1975 when WMAO 
charged its format to Country music. 
RbR What themes here you seen in the last year or so in 
Country redo and do you think it's good or bad? 
WARNER Weil it is very hard for me to tell bussese the only 
two stations that am Country that I can listen to are WMAO 
and WJJD We are doing pretty much the same thing that 
we did from the beginning Our sound has changed very little. 
WJJD's sound has changed a great deal and has become siecar 
to ours I think that this a 

s 

ually happens in any competitive 
situation I think sae of station are shortening their 
pkaylsts a little bit more becoming more involved in music 
research I think theremey be a trend to a shorter playlist. 
REM: What kind of an image do you try to project both natiakalty e 

audio allyr 
WARNER We don't really spend a lot of time worrying about 
our national image. We're concerned about projecting a local 
image Of course we do not push aggressively the fact that 

are we a Country music station Ori the air we identify ourselves 
as' 'Your radio station. WMAO." Even though our logo says 
"'Country Music Radio." in our nada advertising we push 
"Listen to our station and win money;" "Win big cash pines.' 
or we have a bumper sticker promotion going where we say 
"Get a bumper sticker and win money." We try to be a mass 
appeal radio station. A station that appeal to everybody because 
we're warm end friendly and give away money ey and have con 
tests. end we have hart and prices. that type of thing. We dot 
needy stress the fact that were Country music because people 
that like country runic know where to come. There's still. 
to some degree, people that do not like Cooney music who 
think that Country music is hillbillies and bluegrass and twangy 
guitars with people that sound like they've got clothespin 
on their nose We say were a peat radio station and to those 
people. come and listen to us. We find that we're converting 
a lot of people Obviously we've had to convert a lot of people 
because we've come to a situation where we had over two 
million cure in the total survey area and with those kind of 
numbers. they had to cone hoot somewhere WJJD. with 
its hype never had that kind of uume. There are a lot of new 
people that have come into Country radio, so we think we've 
convened thorn. Starting right about now we are mentioning 
Country in some ads. but we're being very selective about it 
For instance. were running an ad in Tine and Spats *malted 
that says "II you like Country music. now you can come out 
of the closer" Its kind of a cute ad with a cartoon of a guy 
inside a closet listening to a radio What were saying is that 
up until now. a lot of people didn't listen to Country because 
they thought it had soute kind of silly image. Country music 
is growing by leaps and bounds Its the coddle of the road 
music al the 70's and you can listen to it and not be ashamed. 
We don't think that anybody us too sophisticated for Country 
music. Its a great simple. direct wonderful American music. 
In fact Country music is becoming more sophisticted with 
production techniques, so that anybody can listen and enjoy 
it. We're saying o people "Hey. try it you'll like it" 
REM What kind of rIMiculties. if any. are you finding in stake, 
Country radio today, 
WARNER Not a lot really. I think that in Chicago. its accepted 
I think that Country music is always going to have to position 
itself for where it is. It is a mass appeal music. Mass appeal 
means that them are a lot of people that dot make over 
twenty live thousand dollars a year. Those people are not in 
the majority of the Country. and when you're dealing with 
a mass appeal radio station you're gong to have to take soma of 
the low scale socioeconomic groups along with the tip scales 
Advertisers all say they want to reach people 1849 .Ind up 

scale. upper income. upper educated people They think that 
their product appeals to those people so they want to buy Of 
be associated with an all news brut or something that they 
that they feel might appeal to those upscale On the other 
hand. if yore selling peanut butter, or yore selling soar, 
powder. it appeals to everybody in all age groups and all 
SOLT c groups. and of course. that is what a mass 
appeal format like ours does. 
RER: Whin do you think it's going to take to make Country 
NMio continue to grow at the rate it has in the List couple 
of years, 

WARNER I think its going to take recognition on the part of 
the owners and managers. particularly the owners of Country 
music stations. to realize that we're in the radio business. 
Were not in the Country music business. We're not selling 
records. We're not selling appearances by Country music stars. 
Were in the radio business and we should be very well 
managed. prof itable, business-wanted marketers of our pro 
duct Our job is to get the largest ratings possible. Sometimes 
its going to mean that you can't play two hundred errent 
records. You can't put on song just because new artist 
pub it out You're going to have to charge your ontheak 
approach and occesion&ly get rid of a lot of the dirty talk 
Chet I hear. 1 think that if we dont tart telling ow people 

to be nice, gentle_ warm, friendly. familyoriented people, and 
to stop letting foulmouth disc jockeys get away with a lot of 
double entendres. is going to hurt us. If we let thorn talk 
through their nose and say "Howdy you all" and all of that 
in a norther city where it doesn't fit. I think Country music 
will continue to be looted down upon. 
REM: What would you consider your phihsophv about making 
.7 Country radio station successful, 
WARNER I don't think my philosophies for making a Country 
radio station successful are any different whatsoever than if I 

ran an all news station. which I do. or Contemporary music, 
or a PopAdult or talk radio or whatever. Yore job is dealing 
with the allocations of resources, Mende technical and financial 
You try to make the decisions to allocate these resources 
in a way that will serve the community in the best possible 
way Also to make an acceptable profit return on the share 
holders' equity. It has nothing to do with Country music If 
Country music is the format that can be the most successful 
in your market after positioning itself competitively. then you 
run it with those goals in mind. t don't think its got anything 
to do with Country music. It you're a good businessman, 
here good people. and use your money wisely. it is going to 
be a success. I do not consider myself a Country music radio 
man I consider myself a manager in the radio business 

Neil Rockoff WHN GM 
WHNINewYork 
RbR How long have you actually been involved in Country 
radio? 
ROCKOFF: It's been about fifteen months. 
Itbf Whet clwnges lave you seen in Country radio in the 
lastyerarso?Are they goodo,bad? 
ROCKOFF. I've seen the good I'm an optimist I think probably 
the thing that I recognized the most and it's maybe old het 

ante of the Country seed. A lot of the things that hew 
happened in the lest few yews are Carnwdpdy related to a lot 
of the things that rake Country manic happen. It's the people. 
the great mass of people and the migration. of people. The 
pup etion statistically moves every five yews and I think with 
Mot kind of migration and with so many people living in the 
Wider cities now, coming from areas ethers they were waved 
the Cowiey musk. as well as the populrity of the crossover 
erdet *Nay. it all really combines to mate for tremendously 
mssnin011 thrust of Country manic down the line. I dont 
even think we've scratched the surface. 
RSA What is your basic philosophy about whet makes a 
Country radio station suovoss fuP 
ROCKOFF. Be a great radio station first 1 think that's number 
one. The things that make a great radio station are good people. 
People who are very talented. dedicated to winning and getting 
the best product possible, understanding that es important 
as it is to promote, from time to time, to nuke rating books 
happen and things Ilk. that it's the fifty -two week commitment. 
Have the news department handle stories. have the public 
affairs programming happen. I believe it's serving the com- 
munity, whether it's New York or El Paso, and there are ways 
to do that. I guess it's a heiluve lot harder to do it in New 
York because you've got eighteen million people and about 
four hundred different communities. But I think whatever it 
takes to make for a great radio station, service. concern 
and truth are at the top of the list I have a saying that 
I use with my people called "TBW." Truth, believability and 
warmth. Those are three things that are not only important 
but absolute and crucial in broadcasting 

Al Greenfield 
VP /GM 

KIKKIHouston 
K 

RbR How long laws You berm involved with Country radio? 
GREENRELD Forebaut twenty years, 
RtrR: Whet changes have you seen in the last few years. 
and do you consider them good or bed? 
GREENFIELD, Well I think that the direction Country music 
has been taking for the past several years has been super. 
I think we have a much broader base now for the Country 
music listener, before, it was very small. I think that's good 
for Country music in general. 
RIM: Any comment on the nerds in Country lyrics? 
OREENRELD They've loosened up considerably I have mixed 
emotions about that A lot of them, I think. are totally un 
necessary. I don't dunk diet you can use some of the lyrics 
that we do use to nuke a hit record. I don t think this is good. 
Then, on the other hand, I think it's been a little bit prudish 
in the past in certain areas. N you want a broader appeal 
you have to do things that sometimes you don't necessarily 
want to, 
Melt Whet son of an image do you try to project for you 
Country station within you market and also on a national 
level? 
OREENRELD We feel that we're in general market radio. 
We're not in the spacigteIy "just'' Country radio. I think Country 
has spied over today, as I say. definitely to a radio. We try 
to run a good broadcast facility that plays Country music. 
RNA: You think Country radio satiolt any radio station for 
that mattes should be involved in the national scene at alt? 
Possibly through the CMA Ming to gamer certain amounts 
of rotonellrohNoify deoughprom000m and so forth 
GREENRELD Yw and no. I don't think it helps you that 
much locally. but I think you should be involved and know 
and have a full grasp of what's going on nationally so eat 
you can operate your facility more efficiently. 
RbR Do you find any kind of difficulties in 1916 in selling 
your Country radio station? 
GREENRf1D 1978 as far as our station is concerned, has 
been definitely a seller. Its been dynamite We've had the great 
est year at the station that it has ever had 
Melt Do you find any type of negatives our of New York 
or Chicago when you're trying to make a major buy? 
GREENRELD I think we have overcome most of those ob- 

jections Its a rarity to get someone that is totally not know 
ledgeable when it comes to buying radio. 
RbR: you were saying that you consider Yourself a total radio 
station How necessary do you find it to acabiy label your 
sationas Country? 
GREENRELD I don t think you have to say you re Country 

certainly not ashamed of it We want everybody to 
know that we play Country music. We're proud of the fact 
especially here in Houston but we don t go around saying 
Country. Country. Country HI the time. Just good radio. 
RSA: Whet do you Mink will help make Country radio continue 
to grow in thaw future? 

to guys in other pan os the country who've been into Country 
radio a believe lot longer than rate. I see it appealing to more 
people all the time It's cutting across more demographic and 
psychographic lifestyle lines probably more than any other 
format From my perspective, I see it gaining a lot of young 
people. not unlike what Progressive Rock did six years ago, 
but I see it grabbing young people, college age. I see it 
attracting a lot of younger housewives and middle aged women. 
and more of the professional white collar male workers as well. 
Quite frankly. in New York. we see it appealing to a tremendous 
amount of the minority community. Those are the things that 
I think have changed Country music. The age and the demo 
graphy infusion of the music. 
Rbf Whet type of an image do you try ro project to your 
station? 
ROCKOFF: Were a mass appeal radio station. We also try to 
foster an image of a family radio station without being corny. 
On the other hand. for an example, we say we're a family 
radio stationby way of appealing to all segments of the family. 
RER: What difficulty do you find, if any, in selling Country 
radio in 1976? 
ROCKOFF I think its a question of degree. I think that it's 
seventy percent easier than it was a year ago to get through 
to Country buyers. Next year hopefully it will be out in half 
again. We still get Country commercials from some pretty big 
clients You know, t sy'e right out of the Korean war. Thsré s 
still an education process. People still talk about Country and 
Western. We in New York talk about Country. 
RbR Do you think in necessary to lab* hesboon Country? 
ROCKOFF, In ems of listeners/vex no. In tams of the way 
the advertising agencies work, yea. I'd love to be cavalier 
and walk into the Agency and say "Hey, were WHN." Un 
fortunately. it 'doesn't work that way. On the other had, 
what we do is that very thing in tens of our Ibtensrship. 
That is, we don't promote ourselves ae Country station. 
In alt of ow television and outdoor advertising we ait about 
WHN and try to associate it with whet we think k people can 
relate to, and what they like, not whether ay not ifs Country 
radio station. In Wins of our contests, we don't give away 
boots and hone saddles and things like that We very rarely 
talk about ounalvas as a Country radio station. We talk about 
ourselves as "Your radio station" We talk about the kind of 
radio station that tries to serve is audience best Whet you 
do in terms of your audience is one thing, and what you have 
to do practically. in terms of the agency community, is another. 
REM What do you drink is going to make Country radio 
continuer° grow in the future? 
ROCKOFF: The people. I think it's the people more than any- 
thing else. I believe theme's a great void in Pop'Adult radio. 
The veceum that was just a sign for this tinge. Also the fact 
that Rock and Roll radio is really without perMenent superstar 
with the exception of Elton John. It's a return to basks. 
People desiring to escape. They're fed up with so many 
different things. There's a permissiveness in the kind of lyric 
that Country music can now play on the radio without burning 
people off in mete market Look at the talk shows. Whether 
its Dinah Douglas. Griffin. Carson or whatever. invariably. 
out of four guests. as will be Country sew Country 
act I dark that what is happening le Chet people's lifestyles. 
furniture. clothing, the ¡ere revolution has charged the accept. 
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GREENFWLD. I think s total professional approach to the bus- 
iness with qualified personal. Radio stations in major markets 
should not be ashamed of the product that they're putting 
on the station They should promote their sation for esactly 
what it is. I have spoken with several Genera Managers around 
the country. They give me the impression that they are a little 
bit ashamed of the format or they say they don't want to 
really say that they're Country. I hew had Mragess tin me 
that they will not play a pert cullar rest who may be number 
one on the club became they're just too Country. 1 fast 
that if you program Country mask and the sNst is numbs. tee, 
why would you refuse to pay K? To me We the opposite 
of whet you're trying to do. 
REM Whet would you consider your plrlasp by about narking 

rriosabon rppassfull 
OREENRBD People. I think you have to hire good people. 
I don't believe you have to hove total controlled rein ova 
them. Try to help them alud give them their head and let 
them do what they feel is best But yet everything should 
be cleared though a committee. I operate by committee here. 
Let the department heeds run the sation. I don't feel one 
person can make the radio station You have to have good 
people. You have to psy them and motivate then I feel 
very fortunate became 1 Move I've got some of the best people 
in the County right here. They enjoy their work and are happy 
to be here 

C.B. "Rik" Rogers 
GM 

WPLO /Attenta 
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REM: How long hew you been involved in Country radio? 
ROGER& Sinc.Ocaber 19M. 
Rb1! What changes haw you son in the lost few yaws 
and do youcwssidr thenrgood or bad forCduntry redb? 
ROOM Tors have been a umber of changes. prkwily 
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in the attitudes of advertisers and the agencies regarding 
Country musk. Quite a number of ad people have come to the 
realization that this is music that runs across all economic and 
social lines and no longer do we have to justify ow existence 
in the marketplace. Country music probably is scknOwledged 
by more people today as being "music of the people" - 
certainly indigenous to certain regions of the country. but 
widespread and widely accepted from your biggest cities to 
your smallest towns. The music itself has changed some 
whet -I think there is a great battle going on within the re 
cording ndatry eying to determine whether or not were going to 
have homogenized Country music that will be acceptable 
on all radio stations- short of Classical or Ethnic stations 
or whether were going to have a product so highly identifiable 
and unique so as to be played only on a "Country music 
station." I think probably this is a two edged situation in which 
Country music stations can point out that their music has broad 
appeal and that in many instances, Country music is being 
played on PopiAdult stations. Top 40 stations, etc. The other 
:ide of that issue s that the average Country music station 
has lost some of its individuality and uniqueness resulting 
to some degree, in loss of image. I, for one, feel that the 
music today coming out of Nashville, Austin. Los Angeles 
and other areas is probably better than its ever been I think 
that it's certainly a much more professional sound. Quality 
of the performance and the lyric content have improved There's 
no question that production techniques have improved and I 

frankly think that Country music has come into its own in the 
last couple of years. 
Weft Whet difficulty, if any, do you find selling Country radio 
today? 
ROGER& 1 suppose basically y the same problems that any 
radio station would heve and that is justifying one's existence 
in a competitive musket In other words. it I'm sharing listeners 
with another station why should an advertstat buy me as 
opposed to the other guy. Fortunately. we have enough numbers 
and a large enough audience so that we can justify ourselves 
but more importantly, we tend to rely on results and with 
Country music we can more than not demonstrate that our 
listeners are re fer:M re, ere listening and paving attention to 
what they hear. 
RbR What kind of image do you try to project for your 
Country s b bon -- not only a national level but on a local lever, 
ROGERS: Basically one of being -in tune with the times' 
and attuned to our community. I think that we have a great 
rapport with 18 plus men and women -we have great involve 
ment through News. Public Affair and Public Service. as well 
as commercial aspects of our operation. We really have what 
1 think is a radio station with tremendous appeal to most 
of the people who live in Atlanta and surrounding 'metro 
area." We're "involved" and I think that's probably the one word 
that says it better than anything else - involvement 
RtrR What type of promotions do you find best for your 
type ofsdrtion? 
ROGER& Well we do a lot of promotion work. Those that 
have worked best are the ones in which we actually get out 
and meet the people lace to face- whether it's a commercial 
show in which we bring our advertisers together with the 
public, on a onetoone basis. or whether it's a concert that 
we stage. free to the public. We like to mix it up with our 
listeners on their ban. 
REA: How necessary do you think it is to label your station 
as a Country radio station? 
ROGER& I really shouldn't answer that question because 
you're damned if you do end damned if you don't I think 
that a radio eaten is not really classified so much by its 
listeners as it is by its clients and its critics. I don't think 
that the typical listener to our radio station says. "Hay. that's 
a County music radio station." I think they simply like what 
they her and what they hear is a lot more than just music. 
Our DJ's would go well on any radio station. Most of whet 
we do would go well in any market The music we pay just 
happens to be primarily Country music I. fry one, don't feel 
that we have to bombard our listeners with the fact that we're 
a Country station. If somebody sitting in New York needs to 
know what we're paying, we'll label it "Country music." 
REM: Whet do you think will help make Country radio grow 
in the future? 
ROGERS, Probably the realization that our strength is in mean 
ingful lyrics the effect of those lyrics on the minds of our 
listeners. I think that Country music radio stations. if we have 
to be classified as such, probably brim, to bear snore weight 
on public opinion than most because out li.Itenen are more 
involved and they do literally listen to a greater degree than 
listeners to a lot of other types of music I think that were 
definitely in competition with PopiAdult stations, at least the 
better Pop'Adult stations which hare a great many things going 
other than music. news information heavy public affairs and 
public service activities. 1 think that these two types of stations 
probably are doing more in combining the nonmusic, non 
entertainment aspects of their broadcasts with the musical 
aspects to put together a very powerful and potent force 
in their community to influence public opinion. to develop the 
mores of tomorrow. if you will. I think that t s a very definite 
force for goodwill and service within any community. Knowing 
this, a good Country radio station should continue to grow. 
both in sabre. popularity and fianancial success in direct 
proportion to the growth and popularity of its home market 
It's the theory of relativity so to speak. If we give the market 
what it weds. wants and expects, in turn we get at least 
our fair share of the rewards. 

Dan McKinnon 
President & Owner 
KSON/San Diego 

KSON 

RbR How long lave you been involved in Country music 
radio? 
MdRNNON: For thirteen years. 
RBR Whet changes have you seen in the last few years 
end do you consider Mein geode,. bad? 
MdONNOFt one of the dings is, everybody is talking about 
Country music gettng so modem it's going to lose it's identity 
I can remember during, about Het when I felt that the 
music was getting so modern that Country was going to line 
it's identity. People feel that same way today. and yet it 
still manages to keep its own image. I think it will continue 
to do so because of the lyrics of the music as well a the 
instrumentations that hava a certain empathy and talk about 
people's liven. As king as it maintains those kinds of lyrics 
it is going to keep its uniqueness. 
Re* With the chance of music styles and the nrooWnisian 
of the desalt do you think it has helped your audience grew 
Mhos itrarnaiadabout the suns? 

Continued on page 28 
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McKINNON: Wen, initially what helped Country music audiences 
grow was not that it was programmed in a modern sort 
of way. but that the music had to upgrade itself so it could 
corneae with other forms of manic. And now it hat gotten to 
Met point I think Country music te. grown. Whether it is going 
to gat bigger. web it probably wilt but it won't have as dramatic 
a percentage of increase as R ha had in the last ten years. 
There lust isn't that mhuch ,tic., lrgbnsion. 
II/Ht What kind Of an trap alb reel by to project for your 
Cat...ysebonradomilyasMëe? Y:.OlL Or Idle u le try M ge.sarm the fact that we are 
NM elms tpaagaL'Malt we pilaf arterials for distribution 
we yp evedlrtd and geed BIBS sera money to malts sure 
theme .MSise are ennead lee Set Mess w.y. They're not going 
to be looking at some hale' Italy Country nsalc sedan 
and realize that we are very /mlaWasal I resdyNte.. Our 
on:theau promotions are fret der. and none of them are 
very expensive. From bitt buckles to T-shirts to weary rebates. 
to putt about everything you an dream of. Oer tabards are 
done in s very tasteful masker so it Ives Sr of kneed. 
I Moms theirs whet a broadcaster can do to hale Canby music 
upgrade its image. by doing everything i nafeet ableraY. 

N., 

Mr it 
Rd* Welt difficulties do you find in seeing Country radio, 
whether It be nationally &locally? 
McKINNON: There rent any big major problems like there 
used to be ten yews ago. We had a terrible time. We were the 
first Country satioon to crack people like United Airlines. 
Western Allins,, Equitable Lie, etc. Now, if you've got the 
right kind of number in the ratings books. You wil gat the 
business I thine produce the biggest problem Country stations 
have is not getting their rates as high as their competitors 
in the market 
RbR How involved do you Mirk e Country radio staaorr shook/ 
be on Me national wane? With the CMA or any other thing 
o give i r n tionelexposure 
Md(MNOIt My feeling s that every person who s a success 
has a respirability ibilry to devote part of his energy beck into 
whatever nude him a success. If County music nude you 
a success. then you've got respornsibikry to make Country 
music grow. One way through active participation in the 

CMA. If you're a broadcaster. you've got a re.porsiblity, 
parlsps through serving on the Cardomi. Board of the CaHornia 
B roadcasters Association or the National Association d Brood 
orris. or some other commina somewhere within the industry. 
You have to put part of yourself beck into the industry to help 
it grow. It you do it unselfishly, oddly enough you'll end up 
getting more serum out of it then you can interne You true 
to rest' get involved in what's going on around the Country. 
R61í WMrd'rectondo you think Country music radio is headed? 
McKW NON: I think it is going to continue to get more modern 
for a while anyway and have more crossover feel to it But 
yet there's going to h vo to be an effort made to keep the 
identity musically to itself. One of the real problems irr this 
is that re's gang to limit a few headliners. the type of artist 
that people will go to a concert to see. The Johnny Casps'. 
The Willie Nelson.'. the Merle Heggards'. and the Charley 
Prides' and a few of those love self contained package shows 
now which do not alow for mach addition of a medium grade 
act or an act that is getting a start Of an act that has had 
only one average kind of a hit Its going to be very difficult 
for those acts to go out and get key exposure because of the 
wide variety that exists Whereas a few years hack. you had 
basic established Country artists that had songs out every four 
months Those songs got payed on the air and it was very 
hard to break into Now it has exploded So many people 
are getting airplay now that the concert business is becoming 
highly volatile. 
REM: Whet do you consider is your key to success, 
MCCINNON: The main thing that has made us successful is 
that we lane to ou. people We listen to the people on the staff 
and use their ideas and make them a part of our radio station 

only does it make us great but it helps the morale. 
The key listen toyour people 

Dean Osmondson 
GM 

WMC /Memphis 
RbR: How long have you been involved in Coonfry music 
radio, 
OSMONOSON: For three years 
Weft How long lave you been in radio, 
OSMONOSON: Twenty six years. 
Melt Do you think felt the changes you lave seen in Country 
radio in the last few year have been good or bad) 
OSMOf1OSON: I've seen actually, from the time we've come 
into Country radio, more crossover artists. When we changed 
over. John Denver. Olivo Newton-John. Charlie Rich etc.. 
were starting to break at the same time. I'm not saying they've 
declined now. but 1 think they were getting into Country then. 
I think there were perhaps more crossovers taking pace in 
Country radio at that time than now in the present recordings 
ROM How involved do you think that Country radio stations 
should he in try. rational Country music scene, maybe with the 
CMA or otleragerrizations) 
OSMONDSON: I think that there's something to be gained 
by association with other people with similar eormats. This has 
been prevalent on the Rock industry since the advent of Rock 
fermsts The exchange of ideas through the years has boon 
advantageous fa Rock programmers.and by the same token, 
I think there are begs to be teamed by the exchange between 
Management and Programmen of Country formats. Just as 
I would feel the same could be true with all news. or ethnic 
or any other type of specialized programming. 
RbR What )page do you try to project for your Country 
musk radio station, 
OSMONDSOM We attempt to protect an image of total radio. 
not necessarily just a Country music radio station. In other 
wods, the only thing that we are doing different than when 
we. were PoplAduht is the music. We consider ourselves to be a 
totally. invoived radio station We zany sporarasts. helicopter 
traffic reports and our emphasis ie on news just as much as 
it ever wee. I third you must be totefy involved. It s e fallacy 
to attempt to typecast the Country Milk (sear. We have 

broken down that theory during the last three or four years 
when we first went Country. There was a certain amount of 
stigma with Country radio. People tried to typecast the Country 
radio listener. but we have found that you really cant do this. 
We have found in our experience that Country music boars 
are in all walks of lie. from si sates of the economy so to 
spew. 
Rbit Do you find any difficulties in selling Country radio nation 
elyadbraey7 
OSMONOSOIIt No. we rashly don't find any at al. We're not 
eaperancing any difficulties any longer. There might be an bras 
ed siltation from time to tine. with somebody Met doesn't 
NWy alude to it but basically. if you've got the aria ce 
and Me demographics advertisers are looking for there's no 
Problem Fe exempla there was Urns when the alarms 
were ere raseam to buy Country. Now was her virtually 
every mains schedule that is coming into Memphis. One of ow 
biggest local advertiser. is Cadillac dealer. So there was a 
time when they felt that your upper income People wore not 
Country music fans. but obviously we re doing job for 
those people and the response to ow station is very gratifying 
on the part of the advertiser. I can't say that there is rely 
any obstruction as far as the format is concerned to Country 
radio. You deliver the audience. and efficiency for the moray 
invested in the demographics sad your advertisers will be 
very happy. There will be no morsels 
Haft Whet do you Murk is gang to be necessary in the next 
dimmers to n sake Country music ,a ogrow7 
OSMONOSOI* Frankly. I think the new artists. the ones who 
are getting into Country radio Mat previously hadn't are good 
for the industry. Now I know that there are Morse. and sr 
are. who do not agree with that theory. but I feel diet a 
contemporary went whoever it easy be. recording Country 
music is good for the Country music industry. I don't think 
you necessarily have to be Country artist only payed on a 
Country radio station. if we're going to have a proliferation 
and growth in the Country music industry. we have to broaden 
the scope of Country music itself. I Mint Orose artists warding 
Country music and getting it payed on crossover stations re good for everybody. 

Jim Clemens 
PD 

WPLOIAtlanta wplo 
RbR You've been in Country music radio for sixteen years. 
What is your opinion on why Country min has become so 
strong deriver, lntfew years/ 
CLE EN& I Mink that more people are identifying with reeky 
and the simplicity which our mss is M about today. It seems 
hart younger group of people. Perhepa. are getting down to 
the basin of life and can readily identify with what our music 
staying today. 

RbR is there any particular type of image in 1976 that you 
feel stations playing Country musk should project within the 
community, 
CLEMENS I can only relate with what wire trying to do. 
which is to go to the people. To be with the people and do 
everything we can for them. We want to be as totally involved 
with people radio as possible. People. people. people. That's 
what we want to do, and that's what we're all about 
Rbf: Airy neecessityinlebe/errg your station Country? 
CLEMENS No. I think that what we do speaks for itself. 
We don't have to sit and talk about it. but we don't sit 
and deny it either. Were not ashamed that were Country. 
Were proud d it 
Writ Any type of persorakty that you use on your station? 
Am you into personalty radio waif) 
CLEMENS. We believe in personality. We want Individual per 
sonalities Np teio guys are alike on die eir. The morning man is 
very different from our smoother 10-3 man. The 37 nun is e 
very jovial guy and entirely different from the rest The whole 
group of the major five guys are all unique, yet very perso ality- 
mirded 
RIM What do you fiat the most effective type of promotions 
arebothonandofftheair. 
CLEMENS The best promotions that wo have run are like 
our Fishing Derby. Or better yet our Appreciation Weer which 
this year was our biggest ever. There were five nights in 
which we gave what we had to offer to the people and didn't 
make the people come to us. We take it to them and that's 
off the air. We do so many promotion,. On the air. the best 
promotions we've nun are Wraps ones. The Turkey Shoot 
every year jams the phone inse The smeller the promotadn 
it seems like the more people teal Ike they pan win. We can 
go on the ell and give away in eutornobee and sometimes 
get less response Man we do if we give seamy a Mrs fagged 
album because people think that If you're gWYq assay an noto 
mobile they might not hove a dance r' yin IL Hoente r. 
they will try to win a Haggard 'turn or semsdtrtg Ike Bat 
I would rather give sway more 'miler prises ern Mat one 
big one. 
RIM Do you hew any problems with the fyde content of 
cereinrecords batreCOmagout7 
CLH IENIP No. The musical judgment. or whitener R Is celled. 
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is left entirely up to me. I don't Mark our audience frowns 
on the words '.damn.. or '.her'. because May use it a lot 
And yet they don't like to hoer N on the radio. One lady 
wrote re the greatest Meer. Sir was cornpieinlog about 
record. I believe it was Fenn Young's "Here I Am In Dabs. ". 

She said dot "hell" was a frequently used word around their 
house. but we had one thing to remember. she enjoys Country 
music and her fide 31% yea old boy also enjoys Country 
music. but he didn't have choice r to whet radio station 
he listened to. She felt we were forming a habit for her little 
boy by *tying g records with lot of ..damns.. and '.hells..' 
etc. in dens. The lyric content of the songs he besiiy couldn't 
understand. yet we were forcing "damn. and "heir' upon him. 
That letter stuck with ma Today. we're more careful. 
R68: Is Mere anything that you would: x to say to the Country 
nusicrecrdind sby. 
CLEMENS< I wish May all wouldn't release their new product 
al at the same time. I wish they wouldn't all put out bales 
an at the same time. and reteass upar.pos all at the same was.. 
I think if I was in the record business today, I would pro 
Nobly put out of of my new releases December first when 
it seems like we am crying for new releases. We get them 
all in October or the aver part of September. Please Not 
all at one time 
REA: is there any particular direction that you see Country 
radio heading? I'm sure thn you yet a lot of audition tapes 
and gar a chance to hoar n bunch of different styles Is there 
anything that you're seeing as a direction end do you think it's 
good or bad for the overall picture ofCounty radio, 
CLEMENS Our demographics are getting lower in age because 
perhaps we're doing more for them The jocks that we have 
on the air today are very knowledgable about what they're 
doing and are very involved with what the young are doing. 
Country music radio is on the right tack. We have opened 
our doors to songs today that we wouldn't even have payed 
three or four gees ago and it's been ro our advantage despite 
what some people think. Its still abaft the best thing that 
could have happened to Country inu,ic 
RbR What would you consider your philosophy on making a 
successful Country radio station within any market? 
CLEMENS I guess going to the people and listening to them. 
Not programming the radio station entirely for ourselves. but 
for the people. Granted. you have X number that are always 
calling in or requesting certain songs. but it you weigh it 
carefully and go to the people and program for them I think you'll 
have i success. 

Ric Libby 
Operations Mgr. 
KENR /Houston 

KENR 

RBR' How long have you actually open involved in Country 
music cork,' 
LIBBY: Five and a hall years 
RUR Any thoughts on why Country radio Ar become so 
strong in just Males ffew yews? 

LIBBY: Country music is the most infectious form of music 
we know in the country today. If you will listen to it for 
a while. it grows on you like no other form does. I did Rock 
and Pop/Adult for eight years before I came over to Country 
and I wouldn't flay a Country record I discovered when I was 
going to program this station Mat there was a lot of music 
crossover record. I thin. as far as I am concerned. 
this format and built it to strict new people to Country. 
which we fah we had to do. We found Mat listeners were the 
same way I wee, they bend b Maas they ak.d. and pre 
up with the others. Attar awhile you learn to aka it el because 
you learn to understand and appreciate it 
ROIL is there any particular NM of image you by to project 
whir the community? 
LMY: We are very community involved and we try to present 
pro .eaionabambodn onand off the air 
RIM Any plefiCuler type of pestaety that you use and find 
mostffecdre? 
LISSY: Not necessary. because we have got about as big e 
conglomeration of different types as you'll probably find any- 
where. from the super outgoing. totally involved guy like Bill 

Bailey, in the morning. who knows everybody in town on a 
fermate basis. to s very very bashful guy that can't talk 
to anybody one to one. but on the air he's very good. We 
run the tort garnet between the two. 
RIM Whet we the most effective types of promotions both 
on end off theaey that you'ydscwrd7 
L IBBY: Anything where wean get involved with people. 
REM Do you used 
UBBY: We sure do. We have s caps of very effective contents. 
B ut we hey. more fun and more overall success probably 
in some type of promotion where we an get involved with 
people. One of the best things we ever did was when we 
flew a red of medicine to Guatemala after the aerthguake. 
We have total involvement with cur bran..t and it works 
beautifully- 
MR Arty type W eanasrplognunntig technique you use 
it your market amino as you do here pile few Country 
stations? 
MOT: Never have. It may sound ~MN corny but I've never 
believed in counter engineering. I Ike to be offensive and do 
our thing to the best of our ability. We're mere interested 
in whet our audience wants to ewer than whet our competitor 
is doing. 
ROM What type of sound do you try to have outran) In 

firearm ofnhale, whet descUo.e do you leer,? 
ussY: We teen probably toward moderate or modern with 

flavoring of traditional as well as a favoring of. for lack of 

a better word. light progressive Country We don't pay materiel 
with dirty lyrics. 
RbR Do you have any suggestions for the Country music 
industry that you would like Meeks, or tiny complaints? 
LIBBY: Wily been blessed in the lest few years. kind of 
on a sporstic basis, at test but it just gets stronger and stronger 
as Onto goes on. with great music and great product We 
cant play all the material we get But the product is so good. 
I sometimes get upset when 1 hear people trying to cut a 
crossover record. 1 Oink, as far as I ern concerned. 
that is a mistake. If it crosses, thers terrific:. but when you 
try to cut e crossover record you usury end up with something 
that's neither fish nor fowl. tt won't be played by Country 
and won't be played by Rock. The people who go out and 
try to east and produce crosser records. I think make a mistake 
and I would like to sea less of that and more concentrated 
off or put on pest making a good record. 
ROM Any direction that you see Counby radio heeded, 
WWI: yes. i think it's still growing by saps and bounds. 
The more modem approach seems to be more successful. 
But here apsetit depends on the markapnace. I Mink k the biggest 
redone we've had in Country radio for yens and years is 
that people always went to it as a ant resort If they failed 
everywhere else. they ended up in Country. Today you're 
seeing more good poops. good radio people going into Country 
radio and Ks getting better because of it People are interested 
in reseerchlerorg their audience, their peepl, and what they 
want instead of just siting in a bar and seeing what they're 
paying on the juke boar. They get into research in great 
depth and I think this a helping Country radio a groat deal. 
Its like anything else. You get beck what you Out into it 
You put a lot en you're going meat a lot back. 
NHL Any philosophy y on progremnvngl Any tips tlet you 
might give us as a &select,' 
u ser: I think that little things are very very important and 
too many people have a tendency to overlook little things 
But three or four little things are all of a sudden one big thing. 
We don't put anything on the radio station, whether it's a 
commercial. music. people. news. or promotion until we've 
totally analyzed it and decided whether or not it will help. 

If it won't help, we totally disregard it Even if it will help, we 
won't put it on until we look at it to see if there's some 
way we might be able to improve it It's the little things. 
We concentrate pretty hard on the little things. In the area 
of music research. they need to know than own narket We 
ask all of cur research outlets about every record that we're 
playing, whether it's strong, good. fair. poor. following that we 
ask if there's anything they're getting calls for that we haven't 
talked about So we do get an idea of what's gang on in the 
merketpace. After we finish our playtist we call all of the outlets 
back and give them the title, artist and label and number 
Of every record we go on and everyone of those outlets 
orders it. After one week. were going to have a pretty good 
reading on a brand new record. Almost everythme that I go to 
a seminar and mention this somebody says "Whet the hell. 

ya a not in the record business. you're in the radio business. 
What are you selling records for)' Were not selling records. 
I feel it's an irritant when listener hears something they really 
like on the radio and then can't purchase it if they want 
For that reason we don't play advance copies of a record. 
We wait until the products in the market or on the way. 
I gut chastised by people who think we shouldn't be doing 
that I believe you have to do what you think is right and we 
have the feeling that that's a very right thing for us to do. 

It gives us a good early reading on what's going on in our 
market musically and keeps us very close to our people. 

Ed Salamon 
PD 

WHN/New York 

R6Æ How long lave you been in Country radio? 
SALAMON: Three years with WHN and two years before 
that with WEEP. 
R6Æ How long have you been irvolvedin radio? 
SALAMOI: Six and half years. 
R6Æ We're talking about the directions of Country radio and 
want to find out why you bank Country radio has become so 
strong in the last few years. 
SALAMOfk I think the basic reason is that the attitude of 

the people who are doing county music radio has changed. 
I Mint Camtry musk ha got a fit of young blood in it 
In tents of the people who are progrsrm i g it. that were 
wiling to brook with the traditional way of looking at Country 
music radio. For example. the very lag paykst thehore 
cruel pprosch to prasantetion. the more usual approoch ro 
research They're adapting a lot of techniques from eds. 
radio formats in order to make Country radio more viable and 
indeed get a bigger mass audience. Although when it does. 
it offends the hell out of Country pasts who are saying "Why 
the heck aren't you continuing to support the artists who have 
made Country music what it s? 'Wiry Mme hell won't you 
gel new rests a thence anymore?"' Whets Indeed happened. 
as almost everybody realizes, Is that Country radio lies benefited 
from these types of new approaches and Ks gotten more 
bens to the freut 
RBI How much reimich do you Mick is n corset', not only 
horn musk buton other levels dmrkstrg wee 

Continued on page 32 
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congratidate 
BILL BLACK'S 
COMBOfeaturing Bob Tucker 

on their 1976 awardg 

Hi 
SHL 32093 Country Instrumental .Q 

BILL BLACK COMBO Group 
BILLBOARD 

Of Th Year. 

Featuring Bob Tucker 
'TONK GREATEST 

Jump Back Joe Joe; 
Back Up And Push; 

BÏopssom Special. 
I Can Help; Orange 

Country Singles Instrumental Group Of The Year 
CASH BOX 

Country Singles Instrumental Group Of The Year 
RECORD WORLD 

"THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST 
HONKY TONK 
BAND" 

Coming soon ...their great new LP "It's Honky Tonk Time" 

Bookings: p TOP BILLINGS INC., 4301 HILLSBORO ROAD, NASHVILLE, TENN. 37215 

JERRY BAYE ... 
WELCOME TO 
HI RECORDS 

WITH YOUR NEW LP 
"HONKY TONK WOMEN 

LOVE REDNECK MEN" 



..-.- '. ' . r UBBY: Country music is the most infectious form of music 

Dot hits the spot. 
To all our award winners, 

congratulations and thanks. 

Billboard 
Top Country Singles 
Ali These Things Joe Stampley *12 
Till The Rivers All Run Dry Don Williams "15 
Secret Love Freddy Fender #19 
You'll Lose A Good Thing Freddy Fender #22 
Easy As Pie: Billy 'Crash' Craddock #23 

Top Country Albums 
Are You Ready For Freddy. Freddy Fender 
Before The Next Teardrop Falls 
Freddy Fender #11 
Harmony Don Williams #15 

Top Country Artists (Singles) 
Freddy Fender *2 
Joe Stampley *-5 
Don Williams #8 
Narvel Felts #9 
Billy 'Crash' Craddock #17 

Top Male Vocalists (Singles) 
Freddy Fender 
Joe Stampley 
Don Williams #7 
Narvel Felts #8 
Billy 'Crash' Craddock #14 

Top Female Vocalists (Singles) 
Barbara Mandre!r 
Sue Richards "17 

Top Duos and Groups (Singles) 
Amazing Rhythm Aces 

Top Country Artists (Albums) 
Freddy Fender *3 
Don Williams # 9 
Narvel Felts #22 

Top Male Vocalists (Albums) 
Freddy Fender 
Don Williams *8 
Narvel Felts *16 

NQ 

Top Female Vocalists (Albums) 
Barbara Mandrel! 

Top Duos and Groups (Albums) 
Amazing Rhythm Aces '2 
Top Country Singles Label 
ABC DOT : 

Top Country Album Label 
ABC 

Cash Box 
Top Male Vocalists (Singles) 
Freddy Fender 41 2 
Don Williams #3 
Joe Stampley #9 
Billy 'Crash' Craddock #15 
Tommy Overstreet #28 
Narvel Felts #29 

Top Female Vocalists (Singles) 
Barbara Mandrel) *15 
Sue Richards #28 

Top New Male Vocalists (Singles) 
Randy Cornor #10 

Top Groups (Singles) 
Hazing Rhythm Aces '2 

Top Male Vocalists (Albums) 
Freddy Fender #3 
Don Williams #12 
Narvel Felts #19 

Top New Groups (Albums) 
Amazing Rhythm Aces '2 



Record World 
Top Male Vocalists (Singles) 
Freddy Fender "1 (tied with Ronnie Milsap) 
Don Williams `4 
Billy 'Crash Craddock '11 
Narvel Felts "18 
Roy Clark "23 
Red Steagall 37 
Roy Head "44 
Tommy Overstreet "48 

Top Female Vocalists (Singles) 
Bn b rn n. 

Top Top New Male Vocalists (Singles) 

Top New Female Vocalists (Singles) 

Top Progressive Group (Singles) 

Top Male Vocalists (Albums) 
rreddy render 
Don Williams " 7 

Narvel Felts '17 

Top Record Label 
ABC DOT (tie with RCA) 

Special Achievement Award 
Roy Clark & Jim Halsey 

Replay 
Top Country Juke Box Labels 

"2 CBS (8) 
"3 RCA (5) 
`4 MCA (4) 
` ai Capitol (4) 

Top New Male Vocalists (Albums) 
Roy Head "9 

Top Albums 
Are You Ready For Freddy Freddy Fender " 4 
Harmony Don Williams '12 

Top New Progressive Group (Albums) 
Amazing Rnytrun ¡',ces "7 

Top New Instrumentalist 
Buck Trer 

Top Promotion Person /Major Label 
Larry Bau nach 



SALAMOft I think W. very important and I dont know what 
anybody does net can be rough fm never satisfied with the 
amount that I do. I have. three people right now tat I employ 
to do nothing but music research And in addition my Musk 
Director Pan Greens le involved in musk wench She makes 
sermon with reel sales and the other guys do moody phone 
ceiling. I don't Welk tees enough I redly would like to have 
more rope to gel brier herde on whet wet* doing. 
In ere of the promotion of the rode segos we do put 
lot of there a into it We've doe same research hero what 
kid a things nuke the dick But per not needy ammo?. 

It seems tat to whole redo brier is drys .Madan 
when yeu rye to do things on a wry k,Wted budget and 
you have to do ergs wry gorily. If you sat down to figure 
how many maim pope or how large of an audience you're 
eying to attract and manipulate. you realm what shaky ponds 
you're on reseed wise. 
RSR Whet image do you think a Corday music redo seam 
shaddprojece 
SALAMI* Wee, turtle onc de station. no mater whet its tame. I really eel to be successful has to project de kneeel 
of to comwurnitY. I always like to say Chet WIN, for insane., s a good New York radio station tat happens to pry Country 
music. 1 retry tank that's the way you have to approach it 
You have to be a good radio Baton for your market Your 
personalities should delicately communicate with your Ostensory 
and relate to your market You work with the music. Instead 
of ihn image of the radio station coming from the music. 

I think d has to be to ones way around I think that's how 
you really mass market Country and oaks it more popular 
than it it were not on the musk level itself. PR Whardßeceon do you this that Counby musicis going? 
SALAMIS War. I tin r Country music becomes more 
popular. the thing that we M going to see s splintering of 
Country music radio. Right now what we have briceiy is 
much akin to whet Top 40 rode wee in the Ws. As Country 
manic becomes bigger and the audience becomes Boger, 
there's going to be room fir taco stairs to make inroads 
doing subfonrita of Country one. One of the most neural 
is the Progressive Country because there's o much arterial 
being mar of diet gender. The other thing that could possibly 
happen is some radio stators in makes whM tars M 
enough lateness who her been *roar to County musk. 
going e the other direction and doing mots artier Country 
oldies type formal to satisfy those listeners who call up and 
say "Why don't I hoer Lefty Friars arhymor*7' As the audience 
grows. there are going to be sparing formes with probably 
lesser audiences dun nab strum Corry music formata. 
but see some amerces will probably ocaa there. 
Rbft From the County music ietaM, is tars anything tat 
you fact as Papal Director, you woad mead p want o 
berarhappropam yarrsdosa.pr? 
SALAMOI A nark is only as strong r the music 
that ssuppius it l'm wry pored with what the Country 
music industry Ire been doing over de pest couple of yews 
to make music does have graele appeal and slows 
me. es Country music Programmer, to reed a more mess 
audi.rce. I this we've dl sees whet hers hoovered with 
the middle of the road music seers in the lest few yams. 
Their supply of product has just dried up. Country music 
becorme more and roc a tong in adult music b. --u of this. 
So. I'm glen to see dui to direction Out Country music 
is heeded is giving us music that appeals to younger audiences 
and using productions and instrumentation that can appeal 
to more urban audiences than have listened to Country manic 
in the past 

Bill Robinson 
Operations Director 
WIRE /Indianapolis 

REM How longbow? you been Involved in Canny music radio? 
ROBINSOft Since 1966. 
RP: Why do you feel that Coonrry radio has been so scrag 
urn taNaha yews? 
aoaresoat It stared to happen in the nhidd0s. Before that cornered Country radio could not compete with the Rock 
stations and the good music stations. with the product that 
was put out pre mrd60's. About doh some brakes seated 
to gather in Nester. horn the production atandpoirt and 
started using professiorW nusicie s. bsc kgroud voices. and heave instrumentaron to upgrade to Cautery mwk sound. 
That bought Nashville sound into a commercial rushy tat 
we could then compete with. Then I think it's gotten better eve since. The input of the new head of writers has helped. 
We std have not gottee away from the basic story concept 
of Country muse songs. They are reel they ore life. try we 
blue coll., they are white cure, they M love, loss, cheating 
and truck d.M g Country music now has nuke mess reel 
than it had in the mideo'a We haw less "honkytonl" success 
in this part of the Country although I know there's mom stirs resurgence of redneck Rock. or whatever you want to 
call it. in some pets of the South 

Another meson for the growth is that we've got a lot 
of slick Programmers in Country music radio tat we didn't 
have in 'SS Many of these guys we going heed on agent 
each other. W. fortunately have been able to bow on all our 
competition here. There M lour stations that have tried to be 
Country site we've been Country hero in Irdrepohs and 
they've rated anywhere from one to three books and her 
gone. There's lot of brain power in radio A lot of Rase guys 
came from Rods and use some of de same concepts try used 
in Rock. A lot of them carne front prapnoity Pop/Adult radio. 
There's a lot of fometien in Country music radio with its 
set of nuances. In Indianapolis we Ire a very high person 
alsty profile or the radio is well as being very identifiable 
as a Country music radio station We berwve in being a Country 
music radio station We brine in being personality radio. 
We believe in being full service with lot of news and sports. 
community affairs. etc 
RrR WiM the doge in the type of music sound that's 
coning out of Nashville and California and different pieces, 
have you had to change the image tat you project for your 
station wan the community? 
ROSINSOIt I think you change monthly by degrees. We might 
side degrees at time because of the music. Some of the 
music we're playing today I wouldn't have thought of playing 
two or three yeas ago. But we cant stick our head in the 
sand and do 19116 radio in 1976 or we won't be herein 1977. 
Rbft Who type of pe soaltes do you find are most effective 
for your station? 
ROBINSON: We're a Wired radio station I guess that's 

to type a p..atilp rm kit.reard In. W. have sii. futilities 
Jodis on the i so we Ire six Afferent fader wtsarie s. 
Some M mars forefront then athsrs. I don't think you can 
follow jock efer jock with hit-them-on thread, sordid:wive erfso.wiesepie type of disc jockeys. Each one has to be a Etlebhäfferer.t 
RIP Whet And of promotions do you find M the most eAkavonoral/Meal 
ROMMIS01! We've rarely done them ate and some have waked better the others. I don't know whether l'w ever 
done a bed promotion you know one diet didn't work to some intent We her the picnic. which Is freebie, even makes 
merry for us. You irk* yaw jacks and your Wart vier & Wew done bilords. We were probably fist in the sty 
into blloeds, then everyone era stared using biboads and 
we got into tlevison. Thare were four stations who got into 
television advertising and we got out Last rating book. the one 
Chet puts us beck at mere one we did not spend a nickel 
off our radio station bRboards. No newspaper or television. 
We didn't wen do a matchbook .rover. It was all mcycing 
sudienc* with contests on Me rade. I dib our biggest prize 
was $1400 motorcycle. We lid a lot of prim Chet ran from 
$its to $60. My philosophy on prim is you give less money 
to more people. If I lid a thousand doled I'd rather give 
tan dollars to one hundred people because then you've got 
a hundred ambassadors mining around being their friends ter they wan some money on WIRE 
RMt W?t*wan do you see Cows* music radio going? Ro_,Sol I don't think it has peaked. I think we petard her. yew or so ago. but I don't drank we've peeked yet 
Redly, beck to a part of an answer Chet wes your first question sons of the esceseea have been because of television es. pore or Cowry music audience and for the County music 
entertainer. 1 can't negate Chet pie because it hero exposed 
people who hew never maned to Corry muck redo 

station to County music entertainers. When try have seen 
some of these entertainers on the tube cone off wel and 
not be hilly rednecks, it has been Country music a different 
Urge theta lot of people had of it in ttegfYs. 

This *worse has helped radio. Country music radio stations 
should counsr.prop.n agelrrt disk PoplAduit commp.tition or 
their Rock competition in town. so Lust when the Rock com 
petition put on something dust their Manes might punch 
out to Country sterns M showing one of their best shots. 
Hit then with a record from senors, they can identify with 
horn the are. Flow that up with a record of a dens Country act Pretty soon aerie M saying "hey. you know. they7e 
putting on some pretty good jars or at the Country music stern." I Mink we can put a hook in a lot of listeners. 
who will then stay for to Conway b Lorene and George 
Jones Country let. 
ftell You awl a of being involved with to CMrt and you get chance to áen to lie of afferent radio seers Th M Only handful of stations that have become very Iu.ss- 
Aa Do you Aeam any cornnean about Country radio tat woad hap some of these other stations that aren't winning now 
robe more effective within their market, 
Rou .sw: The Wigs that we use to win in Indiana 
pole r the sane things that I would use if I could fino 
nNrff silting in anon s. market I think I could Wks this 
building and pick it up and sit it down io any other city in th 
United States and be as domirnt in nine months as we are 
here with to possible exception of airs whir You have 
dumb institutor radio stations diet get listeners on the ARB 
because try think they are supposed to listen to that radio 
station. whether they listen to it for five minutes a week or 
rim hors a day. 

You ve got to Wk to an audience. You've got to be sharp 
in your promotions. you've got to be sharp twenty -four hours 

day in your programming and I don't think you can give 
your commercials any less importance in your heed tan your 
records. I hear some terrible commercials on the W on some ra- 
dio stations and I can tee that this is a radio station that doesn't have a lot of numbers, whose Sales Meager is trig 
more shots than their Program Marries le. Theis Geer Manage. doesn't have the guts to say "ff wen ever going to 
get emboss. wen going to hew to sharpen up the program 
rang and gat this guy screaming at me trying to hustle his 
transmissions, get him off the air." But so many elk wag so men/ dogs and Country music radio sterns that don't 
have numbers -maybe there M Mugs for those radio statics 
to do if they can't operate with re p.so sIlr. Maybe to 
thing far those seers to do is go aulonred until May can 
get disk act together. or stay automated because type are sons 
awful rev operations that are making some pretty good moray 
including our FM right here in town. 
RSR Wheals yor4asicdklosophy on programming? 
RoSINSON: Be girt There re so many ways to be great 
You cant do exactly the same thing from one city to the next 
You've got to be a lull service radio station. You can't do it 
with just the records anymore than you can do it with just 
news. promotions. or commercials. Every one of these tips 
that I've just mentioned is a piece of the pie and they're 
all important When a listsr tones in to your station, he hears 
all those different pieces and you've got to countr-progrem. 
You've got to be consistent and you here to have something 
going in each am of those sections of the pie. There era seven or eight vied i gr.dients and you can't play with just four 
or five of them. I heel that we hype a high loyalty factor 
in Country musk radio that mars you cant be running on 
twenty five records. You can't be only giving away a lot of 
money. You cant be only on the air with dynamite news and 
good readers and wnitei. Your jocks, or course. are rally 
on the air with an open mike probably five to ten minutes 
out of each hour. There are too many other, important parts 
to that pie for you to say "Wee, I've got is sane stack 
of hits he's got why am I not number one and he s7' 
Be a professional. full service radio station that plays Country 
musk. 

Ron Jones 
PD 

WHKICIaveland 

RIP It9e4 b your apron do you chile is the MOOR tat Cana y matt hie become so strong in so may al feato edq 
h/uertteratfewyeM? 
JONE& I din* for one thing. Country radio in general 
upgraded itself over due but four to five yrs. Just as Country 
music PS his had to shun a reputation of the stereotype. 
what they term hillbilly minis The typical Country ist.sr 
has become more broadminded. Country redo Ira upgraded ire in the penrmers lade Cooney musk lore become more err tried In Its production. I think fns hr s lot to do with it 
I alo Mink Chet Country music cart and did, and has been 
to some degree. but rotas much ea it MI in de future. bacon an ehern.dve to de Rods and Rog Top 40. County 
has became more arretioted and moved to a more Pop/Ad dt 
type hunk. Easy, rMreble wink with a nos appeal. I don't 
think R has moved s far as it is going toward diet direction yet 
Some of to stator we dragging this feet with it on the 
total sound they present but I phi* that this has definitely 
broadened Or listening audience of a Country music station. 
It just inns Merle Hegrerd or Conway Twisty anymore. Country 
music is Lida Ronstadt and John Denver but sell is Merle 
H aggard and dhetraditional anise 
RIP You're pretty much of a personality orwnbd station 
which has made you successful Whet typo of personMhua 
do you look for when you're hiring some/body? 
JONESk first of aR what I look for in a personality is someone 
that can entertain There M s lot of personalities who just 
aren't entertainers. The element of surprise is big factor in 
WHK's programming. The typical listener does not know whit 
he is going to hew next The element of surprise and err. 
tirment We ue warm events in Cleveland. de notion or 
whatever. pus we integrate telephones. If I was looking for 

pe so efty in eery morning or mNddey. I would look for 
someone who can make good use of the telephones h depends 
on sich nwkat I Its to look for somebody who le rear 
aware. Somers who can may cone up with eormetli g 
dlfferentw be Wurm and friendly and yet also be corbovu s4. 
I dirk people like controversy. I think people is to ha. 
When going out on Sob. Its different and enertrig and 
when you regrets it with tie mark I think its greet combine 
ton I wand look or a cremes pence who le not afraid o redly open de microphone and go out on s rob. 
RNb Your sedan has been known widely as a aeon that 
rase hem* upon promotions and you've der ochry W 
Neer of promotions. What do you And the nicer rear r pa 
recants for ~skean? 

has Plough Broadcasting 

Craig Scott The PLOUGH 
National PD 

JONE& I would say dot television definitely would be de 
number one promotion. Outside advertising and billboards too. 
but think television is probably the most effective for us. 
RSR/oweboutec*aelon th.rrpron otions? 
JOVE! Probably the best promotion we ve had was when we 
gave away no* television sets to one person in a TV trivia 
contest I think to contests and the promotions dot M fun 
and tot get people involved are the most successful . Paope 
involvement We by to make our promotions. instead of just 
giving away cash or a car or television set fur. because 
even if the person loses. you can stil have a lot of losers 
and ski her lots of hunand have people talk about it RP Do you find it necessary to label your station as being 
Country? 
JONES No. Were not afraid to use to word Country on the 
air. but we don't feel its necessary to label ourselves Country 
either. 
Rslk is there anything tom the Country music industry that 
you ward M. to here that woad help you batter program 
yowsabon? 
JofE! I dank the record compeer ought to go into mikes 
eke New York City. Cleveland. Chicago. where there obviousty e an audience of fiseanus who M defWtely interested I sit 
here and pet fifteen calls a day on the merge of where 
to buy Country music. When you've got a city the size of 
Cleveland or Chicago or New York or Los Anodes. you don't 
haw that many stare stocking Coney musk and showcasing 
it Pool together and set up corner to go in and dhow 
people how to showcase County music As far as helping 
the radio station, of cows* R would help us to same depee, 
but R would help therm so mush maze. I can't Wok of anything 
Met day can do roar to help us. except help t emeres 
by Selling more Country music and making more Country 
music mailer ode peep*. 
RIP What election do you see Country music ado going n tie Amar. Da you think ifs good or bad? 
JOFIEfk I Mil eventually Country fore will be the dominant 
format on to radio. It is in lot of monies now and I 
think ifs moving to when it will be de Pop/Adult rusk of de hire. What was PoplAdult will became County music. 
I believe it is moving in dot direction 1 Vine you'll Meer more 
sophisticated producer from the producers. Country music 
will nave lose its appeal to the individual because N rhea 
about morrow that people have lived through and hated 
dealt with themselves. The identity wit stil be then. I think 
you will see a Pop/Adult production. In other words. a PoplAdnt 
station today wouldn't be afraid to pry a Country record and 
I think that is good for Country music. 

Raft What do you And M to molar problems among the 
County ratio steams of roday and possibly solutions ro making 
them (note effective within Me market? 
JOKE! WO I think they limit tensefvss with format They seen to be within a ltde shed deir own lire wonds. They rem to be boating their chest saying 'We're Country musk 
station and we're diff erent" It's good to be different but its 
good to be different in s Wegnerhr, way. I don't Mink they're 
progressive enough with their near or with their personalities. 
They re not exciting. 
RSR Whet woad you consider is your pMoaophy of pm 
groaning and why do you con kayour stationesuucces, 
JONES: Because I've got greet talent working with me. A 
Program Director is only as good as the people that to 
working with him I certainly didn't me* WHK what it is rw just got greet poop. here. We haw greet production d. 
pertinent end our ontaak talent is fantastic. But I bereve 
that R You've got good people Rot of all you're going to Ire 

¡ 

WHKa good radio station If you've got talented people. no meter 
I H K 1420 1 

what medal you're It you'v* got to be success. Than it 
becomes a mater of what avenue you want to tape. Whether 
you're going to do henry promotion end give away lergeamouns 
of money. or whether you're going to pay lot of musk 
and out back on your personalty. This wand depend on the 
indhhkel market and that you're going up apaiet But with Rb* How bop have you been invdved with Country musk numbly oe In mind acpss is just to hove good people working 
with you and youi be a successful station and nmraquemdy JONE& This is may seventh year a succeuful Programmer. 
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Rbft How tang have you been involved with Country music 
radio? 
SCOTT: Since 1963. 
RSR Why do you feat they County music radio has become 
so strong during the a ew yarn? 
SCOTT: I would say mainly because we haw been able to erase an image. A string eel his been attached to as music. 
Many People have thought a6 of us were redneck tribes. 

I think this people have discovered that there we Bank Presi dents. Inseam* Etecutivr, and Corporation Executives Mist 
we devotees of our music. The lyrics of Country music hit 
people where they re and will hit you where you live whether 
you're an executive or a termer. The mein thing that I think 
has happened. however, is the erasing of this atgma. A lot 
of this flea been achieved by good radio stations. 
RIM What sort of an image do you try to project for your 
stations witinacoi ounity 
SCOTT: Just people. Normal people. Were not dudad up in wester wits. We don't label ourselves anything dot would 
tend to perhaps have a negative image in the community. 
We project ourselves as being part of the community. Our 
people pet involved with the community. In order to be a part of it you cant be anything different from it So. we like our people 
to have an everyday image which is nothing r*dly. other then 
just people. 
RSR How necessary is it to alum* label your staaon as 
County? 
SCOTT: There M two schools of thought on P. It dl drone 
on de rest You may want to draw Per with the people 
who watt you to be a County steer. To them ter is important 

ti the Peer of your stations 1 don't think is all 

Pie Whet type Wperapeg_tde yOUrre/or yaws rent/ 
SCOTT: I don't nuke N corraisar & around the dock I think 
ifs importer to haw strleriers. but mainly communicators. 
People listen to the radio for kdarnatan. They went to know wfrt'e going on. This is recur* true in the mornings. 
Thar went to know what to weer to work, what time it is. 

and they also went to be en: reined. which can be done in many 
ways. I fed tat you can entertain people by just being war 
and Maly end prying t heir music and giving there information. 
To me. thars form of e terse rent At dl of our striae 
we by to structure our morning show with light and in 
some instances. henry fersorróty eat people M more prone 
to accept At the end of your day after you've worked eight a ten hors you're not redly as open to hawing somebody 
being crazy. Our feeling is diet we try to have a totality in sand to our radio sterna and try to her complete consistency 
when you err there in. but within that we want our people 
to be different art Whet do you fad M the most effective types of promo tors Mayas, carton your 'aeons both onendoff Me air? 
SCOTT: The most effective offal promotion we do I would 
haw to say. is event promotion such as staging concerts 
or doing things on behalf of an organization As far as v 
sibilty is concerned. I would have to say that busboards. biloads and bunp.atickers. the Three B's. are very effective 

I find them in fee more effective then I do newspaper or tole 
vision. As far as on the air, this whole industry of ours has 
gotten itself so wrapped up in giving away everything except 
your license that yore either forced to be pan of it which 
is sometimes very difficult or to do it differently with less 
amount of value. but with some fun involved. or else get out 
of it entirely. AN of our decisions in the company are based 
on the individual station and individual market and what we have 
to do to be competitive. Pit Do you agony type of counter programing techniques? 
SCOTT: No. the only thing that I would say about compet- 
itors is dot they ire greet because they bring out the best 
in you. We rear try to run our ownseives. We're Sways 
trying to be awwe of the competition when it comas to trying to 
ploy the genes or to play against ta'r gems. I don't like 
to Mink that we do that In some ieWCes we might. but 
I don't think so. 
RM : Do you hers any problems with the new trends in 
ComskY latans bras whet you onpragranl 
SCOTT: Many of our mergers do. but I don't Country music 
has always bean wry gutsy and always right to the point 
I think there have been a few records in to Isst coupe or eras years that have been more explicit than Whets. but that's 
about the rent of it I don't redly feel Mat there as much 
problem with country music lyrics as hes been publicized. 
If you war to got into some lyrics. you should dissect the 
Rock and Rol lyrics. Country music lyrics M sometimes a ire more explicit than they should bp, but b.eeaiy they deal 
with to problems Met you and 1 her everyday, and theses 
no getting around art 
RP! On notate! hat do you feel your station should 
be involved in some way. whether it be through the CMA, or any abetment.. 

SCOTT: Wei, the CMA has done a lot for Country music 
radio. I know lo mew markets. we rye had tines who 
w* needed their assistance and they heu* been more than 
beneficial to us. They her provided data and seseerch inform- er filet they have avares I Wei the ose thing that many 
broadcasters overlook is dut de CMA has been able to help us 
n etiorly with their national television show and disk awards 
show away year. seen by miens of people. more maple 
than anything ara on television in that conpetiew time sot 
So many of us don't snare the one good thing out of it is 
that no other music has dale as well r Country music as 
far as adapting an awards show and grabbing an artist ie 
Obvie N.wemohn and caging her a Country music artist Ore Newton-Sohn Ive never card herself onus. and yet this 
organisation was wise enough to lebel her as Country music 
artist Then dl of sudden this hala our orge notionally 
bemuse nary rode who .gare perhaps marginal Croy 
musk menties, or maybe PoplAdult renia, saw this and 
said "Weil the glu is Canby. so County Wet as bed es 
people think it k" I think diet dda awards dhow, and the 
fact that the CMA was behind it and engineer some of those 
moves with some artists like diet Ive probably helped ow 
whole image. 



RSR WhetaiecMOnMYwawCouney Wcs molwse 
S COTT: I dank it le guar eowb PoptAd.i I dtdi not 
S*ceorry by production. but barer I think the audiences 
Imar capped rd baca.,. Mr more uarradord We love 

Ironing ry 
redo 

Rota and ROI de Met. of Own re 
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and we don't believe in, to Country music fan like it used 
to be in the old days. We just talk about the corninwnty. 
We're trying to get as many geode as poesibla to listen as 
our radiu station We're not compromising our format to de list 
because we play Red Swine and all the Country hits. but we it want to be community service to everybody. 
Ref: whet type of personalty do you find most *diocese on 

a Country radio notion? 
NORWOOD Somebody who is unrolled in the community end talks about the community. I don't look for Country jocks when 
I hire soneoe. in fact I kind d sty away from County jocks a tittle bit I hire basically PoplAdult and Top 40 jocks because they don't mare who was in the plane with Hawkshew 
Hawkins. That to me. is not of troy interest anymore. What 
they came about is what is going on in our community and 
they can relate to. They can talk about Ms perks. the problem that we have in ow community. We don't get kee the ohmic 

es much as maybe other Country steams. We daft tat lib "Hey. that was Lloyd Green behind. you know. Gscrge and Tammy. o sound -so wrote it" We just play the music salt porsanalitss. I would say musk. sixty percent penonegtRt forty percent 
REM /s there anything from the Country music industry that 
you would like ro have ro help you better program your 
station? 
NORWOOD I'M very happy with the musk industry. They're 
trying the same thing I am. to get to as nutty people as 
possible. To get them to listen to Country mask. I think we're 
both waking at the same idea. Country dos not sound the 
sane as it did many Years ago and I'm glad because twenty 
years ago we never had as merry %tenets as we do now. 
1 think Ernest Tubbs the neatest thin. That ever ante down 
the road. but back when he ws big. Country radio wasn't 
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KERE/Denver { EECE 99 
RINI Now berg hem you been involved with Country music 
radio? 
SRNPSON: Country music radio per a. godg on three years this September when we put KERE on the il back in September 
of 1973. 
Rbft Now long lave you been in radio? 
SWAMP! Tan yeas. 
RIM Why do you feel Cooney music and Country music 
radio has been soseongin the last few years? 
SSRPSON: The most important reason is ids honesty and diver 
city in Country mask. County rusk hoe shpys been and 
continues to be very honest peoplasntd musk. 
RIM Wirt do you think is the direction that Country music 
is headed? Do you think it is good orbad? 
SaRPEONe I think the are several directions right now. One 
direction which upsets me greatly is the Pop direction. The 
dilution of Country musk. For scamps. the old Pop songs 
covered by Country artists. The direction that I hope it is 

headed at last the direction tint this radio stanons headed 
right now, is mwrds albums. Getting away from the fluff. 
pop releases. and really getting into an artist though Its or 
her album. 
Rh* Wirt image do you think Country music station should 
project to the community? 
mRlsolk Wet I believe K is an Mange that would how to 
be derived largely an account of the market In Derwer we 
are not an old down-home type of radio station W. are very 
upenpo. very modern in our appoedt W. don't hew any 
disc jockey on the air with a deep Southern drawl. or anybody 
who goes on and says "Hi blardd and neighbors- the is the 

'peen' the 'col recede the afternoon- We go after very panp4 cosmopolitan sound. A saved t let we hope will 
match the Woo the market 
NM !ion the Cooney music kadmsy, is ewe anything you 
feel you ie not getting that world halo you ptomain your 
slaeonbeter? 
SIIIEPSOFk Chin a few labels. sOwdROSM bags. lobes. are 
getting kilo Country musk and they're relasWg quits law 
Country sieges these days. The problem we hove experienced 
here in Dryer e add of service. A lack of followthrough 
on single reasws. Many tins we will received ë which 
we feel is very strong. We might take a Gene. on it and 
put it on our peykst only to find after three weeks of paying it 
the record company has not serviced the marine and no ono 
can get hold of It This is counterproductive to the music 
industry. If a record company believes strongly enough l Can 
try to resew the sieges or albums. they should get behind 
these singles and albums and wok them and brig tin on 
hoes. 

Ed Changer 
PD 

KSON /San Diego 
ICSON 

',bib How many yens irae you actually been invoryed with 
Country music truing 
CHANDLER Seven yews total 
Rb Why do you thirst Met Country radio las become so 
strong input the Inflow year? 
cHANOLER Everybody s reMy getting sick of the other music 
tint's happai.. I think everybody is getting tired of hewing 
the yelling, 'deeming. Rook and Rot There's really a need 
for some type al music that people can relata to more than 
whet everybody else is doing. I think that Country music is something people don neatly with. 
RbR: Do you het. any type of en image that you by to project 
of you timbal Mecannru ity? 
CHANDLER Vas. A modern Country. In other wads. the whole 
problem with Country is the sane people they had five years 
ago Nobody wants to admit they listen to Canty music. 
I think that there are more people that like and listen to County musk Man actually admit to it If People would come 
out and admit' tint they enjoy listening to Country, then the 
Country music radio statics would even be more popular than 
they are now. Ifs the old cliche about people riding with 
Meir top down listening to Rock and Rot radio and then 
when tMry Put the top p. 'hey listen to Country radio. 

think they are roe afraid to say they like Country music 
than anything. 
REM Do you think it is necessary for a station to label 
its fasbeing Country? 
CHANOtER No. not really. The music tees everybody what 
you're playing and Country music is very. very easy to identify. 
It's totally different than anything she. Its entirely up to the 
radio station itself and how they want to do it. Also. you 
have to research the market and figure out if you want to do 
it a not 
RNA: Wirt type of persoafees do you use on your radio 
stationlOrm youintopersonniryradioataf9 
CHANDLER Not redly. Our whole idea is a Top 40 radio 
station playing Country musk. I try to format it just like the 
Radiate and Pop/Adults do. Less talk and more music. 
R61k Wirt do you find are the most effective types of 
promotions? 
CHANDLER Oa,theai promotions ere. I think, more important 
then anything. It is always good to get involved with the 
community. A contest that the audience can participate in. 
like ptwnein contests. Something that involves the listeners 
themselves. 
RbRr Do you here any problems nauiray with some of the 
new changes ges in Country lyrics? Is there any guide line that 
see ruse in this area? 
CHANDLER No. I figure that the world is ready. If the world 
is ready a X-re tad cartoons. it's reedy for X rated County music. 
Rb1:Any kettle cantarpmgrsr^^in9 techniques eatya, se? 
CHANDLER Sure. You used the crossover artist when the other 
radio stations. your competitors in town, are doing things like 
news or anything that they're doing bed wise and aren't playing 
music. You always try and counter- program it the best you can. 
But when you have so many stations in town. you can't 
counterprogrem everybody because. then. you get away from 
the Country. 
Refit Is them anydv'ng from the Country music record industry, 
or just the industry as a whole that you'd like to have that would 
help you program your station hatter? 
CHANDLER Yes I think that this market San Diego. is being 
avoided by lot of record companies. The only time we hear 
from a record company is when they want to hype us on a 
record. Only occasionally will sorne music people come down. 
My main bitch about record companies i Out they always 
seem to send people that are Rock oriented who are pushing 
Rock product and they always let them push Country product 
too. They don't devote anogh of their energies towards Country 
music. They try t'cwer al of the fields and at of the bases. 
When they do they an spending themselves too thin. They 
really lose touch with the market and with Country musk. 
I've had people cal me and hype me on a Country record 
and not even know whet the record sounds like. It irritates 
ow when somebody calls to get one to play a record and they've 
never heard it themselves. 
abet You her a lot of Country music radio stations I'm sues 
through air checks her 1976 do you sae any ./scow whom 
it's heading? g? Do you think its good or bed for the overall 
image of Country radio? 
CHANDLER Country manic always seems to attract people 
that grew out of a lot of the Rock and Roll music that they 
ware listening to when they were teenager. I dank Country 
could very easily lose it's image K it's not really careful about 
what it dos. But I remember Wilhe Nelson saying in an 
interview four or five yeas ago, that he thought that music 
was going to lose al d its lobes. and it was just going to 
become sorroething good to listen to. I kind of agree with that 
however. if that happens. then radio stations are going to be 
in world of trouble trying to find something to program. 
I Mans Country radio stations should orally try to hang on 
to their identity as long as possible. 
RbR Any preculr pr lOsaphy Of programming that you have 
that you consider Ins node you successful at what you do? 
CLLANDLSI: Consent promotions and contests. Keep sane 
thing going M of the limo don't ever let up. But at the same 
tine. don't overhyPe. Give a let of music less tat and a lot 
of contests. Contests tat people can really win on Instead 
of hewing a contest where you give away a cat a one person. 
I'd rater give away thousand abuts to teuse d different 
People. 

Lyle Reed 
PD_ 

WEAT/West Palm Beach 
MOT 

R61k Now long law you been involved with Country resit 
radio? 
REED For almast thirty years. twenty eignto beeaact 
RBR Whit *kid of changes hove you seam in Country music 

over the let few years and wiry would you consider Country 
music s bower then ever? 
REED. Wee, I fell Meth appeals to wider group of people 
now than it did when it was pretty much hillbilly. When I 

first started playing Country records, you know. Hank Williams. 
etc.. all the Country music at tat time was really pure, herd 
Country, not modem Country in any way. shape or form. 
I feel that today in many cane we're going too far. We're 
going too fer toward the modern and getting over into the Pop 
Adult where tere's reeky no Country flavor whatsoever. In 
all for modern Country music but I feel for it to be Country 
musk of any kind. it's got to Awe some kind of Country 
flavor. I just don't bailee in prowarmtkp that kind of musk. 
I believe that Wants Gotha PoplAdult stations. 
Rb1R Where would you draw a Ira. on particular Country 
record? 
HEED It's difficult to do that In any particular case. I've always 
loved Country music. I have what I consider a good feel for it I've seen us Cora from the realty hard Country. I think 
one of the fret steps into modern Country music was Ray 
Price's "Fa The Good Times." instead of fiddles, it Ins got a 
lot of violins. But still that was Country song and really, 
the modern music of today is not too far Iron "For The Good 
Tine." I think that you have to have somebody making de 
celons on records who should have some type of beckgraurd 
in Country. Without that background they don't have the feel. 
1 feel its definitely an intangible drip. 
RbR What image do you think a Country music station should 
project witheina connuearyl 
REED We are definitely modern Country But as I sad, there 
are a lot of records we would not program because the minute 
we do we get phone calls. Our listeners want it to be Country. 
They'll go with modern Country but they don't want to hear 
what they consider to be a Pop record being played on e 
Country station. 
REM Do you think it is necessary ro label a Country music 
sttyonas "County"andpromotritir Met way? 
REED I don't think you have to label it anything. You'll soon 
find out when you awn the dial where the Country music 
stations are. although hen again I don't think its quit as easy 
today as it was e few years ago. 
REM is there anything from the Canby music industry that 
you would ßd eat you would M. to Mae eat would better 
help vouproprern yaVslaeon? 
REED I don't think se. I make it a paint to listen to every 
record. of course. before it goes on our air. but I get a lot 
of good ideas and leads front RbR. I think it's the finest 
publication the trade has. 
Rbfk Anything you'd like to say to the Country music radio 
industry. Anything you'd like to get off your chest after all 
these yaenl 
REED No, I don't I feel that I've progressed with the music. 
1 don't hat anything that we are playing today. I don't even 
hate the records that are played today that aren't Country. 
I'd just like to keep it Country, as modern as it can be as 
long as I feel that is has a Country favor 

Ted Cramer 
PD 

WWOK /Miami 
Ted Cramer sent us some of his thoughts on the trends 

and directions of Country music in 1976. 
The Country music tomtit is coming under increasing fire 

from several owners because of inconsistent morels in Arbitron 
and what appean to be a trend to an older demographic 
skew in recent books. Gnumblin g seems to be louder than ever 
as a result of a greet many sprig books showing Country 
stations down or levelling off with lower.dsngood shares. 
Of course there are escpoons. especially in certain geographic 
areas where Country music pinnaates the lifestyle of all age 
groups But overall the picture as painted by ARB does not 
look healthy. Country shares ere down The picture is more 
alarming to des Seise deportment' of many stations because 
more and more tits buys are made wig figures from the 
18 to e age group and most Canby stations can't deliver 
1624's in sufficientqusntity to get the busies. 

I don't see any surefire are for this problem especially 
in highly competitive markets where a large number of signals 
and formats ant competing for the same audience. But an exam 
¡nation of our task and its appeal might prove interesting 
in view of the above facts. 

First of all. County music simply does not appeal to all 
people all the tins. h never has been a draw for teens and 
its peAamence in the 1621 ego group at best has been incoa, 
ssbnt over the years. There's good reason for this.. there is 
much of our music to which 1624 year old men and women 
just camai relate. Check the playlet and use some logic 
Where is the appeal of the lyric in "Golden Ring." "Redneck, " 
"Is Forever Lager Than Always." "`Here I Am Drunk Again." 
or "Stand By Your Woman Men ?" These are all very wee 
produced Country hit records but the appeal of the lyrics is 
to an age group older than 25. There are other records on the 
list that hive a wider demographic appeal, namely. "Teddy 
Bear." "You Rubbed It In All Wrong " and "Think Summer." 

We have just researched the charts of ow station during 
book periods over the last three years and find that our demo 
graphics were younger when we were playing more songs 
whose lyrics had wider appeal This saw to account for 
some of the wide swing in the ARB figures. We May a high 
percentage of oldies and because of changing g rotations in 
our oldies system we were not able to research that element 
of programming. I believe we as programmers are going to 
have to take harder look at the content of the records we 
play in spit of their hit status to determine what effect 
each record has on demographics perhaps repoaitkrkng thee 
position on the clock to minimize negative effects on younger 
ARB diary respondents 

trend I sea is a definite correlation of good ARB's 
with high visibility in the market With the extremely competi 
live situation most of us face in all but the smallest market, 
just playing Country records no longer insures a good rating. 
It's gratifying to seam trend by enlightened owners and managers 
toward competitive outside promotion using all media. TV. 
billboards. bus cards. bus benches. taxicabs. prize trucks, etc. 
These Country music operators ere aware they neat play 
to ARB methodology and budget outside promotion monies 
accordingly. This has increased the base of cooperative ARB 
respondents among Country music fans resulting in a higher 
degree of book.tobook stability. Contemporary and Pop:Adult 
broadcasters realized this years ago and it's just now making 
an impression on Country operators that well coordinated out 
side promotion 52 weeks -a-yw is a must for proper ARB 
performance. 

To summarize...Mere are some things the Country format 
can do and some things it can't Let's got ask it to do the 
impossible. But on the other hard, let's give it chance to 
realize its real potential. Treat it like a ado station not 
Country station. 

The Music 
Directors... 

Steve Leader 
MD 

KNEW /Oakland -San Francisco 

Rbf Do you here any thoughts on possibly why County 
music and Country radio have beeline so strong M just the 
lstoatpnbof yaen? 
LEADER Primarily one of the reasons is that it's an alternative 
to adults/1 lot of them are getting awned off by to current 
trends in Tap 10 musk. or wen in tilt contemporary manic 
where the two gush are almost Identical The only alternative 
that really stands out is Country. I tank it's not so much 
matter of the records being Country as it is mater of them 
being adult Or aimed at adults. To me. to lest resort on the 
dial f or an adult approach is the Country radio station. 
RIO Do you think best's anything in the sound itself Mat's 
ranged this would pussibly crake pimps want to tune into 

Coon fry radiosadon? 
LEADER AWokraly. It's not the same Country music dhateenied 
that stigma wRh it as recently as eight to ten yam Igo 
The product and overall sound is more appealing. 
Rea Dg you think nimbi Man; too much emphasis today 
being put on crssovr record and in that fight do you 
think that possibly Country music might kinds identity because 
of thesdfha.Wgsoundentit spunbgover? 
LEADER Yea Whether or not we're plying too much crossover 
mask. I don't rally have the anew.. to Met but I know the 
majority of Country radio stators are playing a lot of crossover 
mask beaose they feel drys the only way they're going 
to get Mai sound accepted by good portion of the listeners 
they have amiable to *ern. l'm not going to criticize whether 
or 
met 

Country s 
o 

Co y mimic going to be watered down. just let 
cwtaedy has changed and it's not the Country 

music duet was eight or tan yawn ego. 
RIM What H any do you then 6 necessary in the ivy of msicmasrchinarNgAyn market? 
LEADER For starters you've got to know the market Whet 
ware doing basically in sass mooch. We're getting to the 
point now where we are going to stet insetting codeapphonie 
and taking request Information on the telephone. That includes 
demographic information and things like tint You've got to beve 
requests to add to your research You can't go just on sass 
because less than 1015% of your audience will buy records 
You've really got to reach out to yam listeners and let them 
know Mat its OK to let you know what they went to hear 
Then. the only way you're going to be successful. 
RGR Whet critede do you use to determine whet records 
.. 'm going to eddin any pernctil rgNNen week? 
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LEADER Primarily, with the help of aus Program Director, 
Cliff Haynes. we look for material by tenor established Country 
anrate Ones Nee Glen Campbell. Many Robbis, Johmy Cash 

etc. If there is a retard out by one of Moose artists that his 
happening and obviously most of Mee artists have good track 
records. chances are we'll add it For an artist who is happening. 
we'll give Moir past track record consideration aso. We look 
for sand. W. by to get as many medium to uptenpo 
records as possebie because we don't want the station to sound 
as if it's dragging. We try to give our listeners something that 
they probably couldn't hen on any others toter, on the dial. 
Rh* Now afar you've &me d, through this method, what 
records to go on how do you determine when a record has 
peeked within ynwmnkemscel 
LEADER The average lie of a hit on this station is about 



tower If you've got a mend job, just soy in touch with the 
people that an helping you keepyourjob. 
Raft is then any kind o i fomaeon from Om record Mosby 
that world be WOW to you m your music choice or do you 
feel that MayMpovidi g you with whetyou feel 41 necessary? 
%K UM I always Nke to know whet record is doing rns- 
tone r. drogh I don't den k your uvs age listeners tares N 
a record is number our in the trades. or If it is number ninety- 
nine. But I liés for a promotion men to have enough honesty 
to td me if record is dead and cat we should drop it 
But sae I like to get sales figures on records on netted 
Ievet just to see. maybe for my own psnonr satisfaction. 
what it is doing. 
Rbt h Anything you Atka to say to the Country radio isdsby? 
FULLER: I've got some vary strop feelings about Country 
musk radio and it goes kind of hand in lend with sorry of the 
music that is being played today. Do you remember whet 
cams up at to Country radio eernker lest year? When they 
asked for people who were in Country music radio five years ago 
to send up. Not half of the people in the room stood up. 1 

have no Objections to people hare Rock musk coming into 
Country. 1 worked in Rock in the de 60's. The only thing 
that I do object to is people from the Rock fed coming 
into Country and not really honestly and truly caring about 
Country rusk. The only thing that irks me is for somebody 
to get into Country music from another field who doesn't have 
enough ambition to Icon whet Country rusk is about through 
and drogh When I got stared in Country I reed sysrydiq 
I could gar my hands on pertaining to Cowry Music Its 
People. assts, kronen everything, trying to educate myself 
to Country music. I think tint is the reason pat you are 
seeking a lot of Rock acts being played on County station. 
Its one of the reasons why I think a lot of Your record 
companies are cutting "crossover" records. They're going to 
set more if it crosses over They've got a batter chance of 
getting it played on that particular stern because the guy might 
like the sound a wale bit more than h. does to Country 
sound. This is something I don't necessarily agree with. 

Charlie Ochs 
MD 

KNIX /Phoenix i'îìx 
Rol! How long Imo you bemires o.Sed in Country music radio? 
OCHS About Me ee years total. 
RIM: As a Music Director whet sources or method do you 
use at your station to dooming whet psrticulsr records you1 
beaddi geanypeeauYweek? 
oaigc On the adds the name of darse has lot to do with It 
We try to base our choices on the familierity of artist and the 
sound 
Raft Is there any precuts, type of music research Vat you 
use toutawmers& how long you 're going to keeps record on, 
OCHS We have a bred of research it's too bed I cant tell 
you all about it but it is classified. I can go into it Nub 
bit though. Lany Daniels. de Program Directe. and I have 
a system which wo osa which determines not only the strong 
pant. but also negatives on a record. We go into our audience. 
people Ont we know are our listeners. We have saved over 
the yews. every name and address of men poison who has we eared contest here. Ws never use the some two 
people two weeks in row. We n.l therm a questionnaire 
which we deeipne4 redesign and redesign again so that we 
are reedy cotan when record has peeked or if we have 
a record that we think might have some negatives. We'll 
plug it in after we've been prying it for maybe two or tie 
weeks and let the people determine whet they think of it. 
We've found some very intending things in rtes rematch. 
Some records that I would have swan were very strong have 
scored like a meus two. which is redly bed. We lean very 
heavily on this research and il redly hellos us out 
RIM How much actual rebid 'march within your market do 
youralynn? 
OCHS l'm sum a lot of people will sit beck and say "Hey. 
des man is throwing out a type of research errs been proven 
over the yews." But requests and sales I usa maybe total 
of 215%. I hem very definite reason or that The people 
who request some and the people who go out and buy re 
cads am not necessarily re bulk of the audience. especially 
People who buy records. They hear a record on the radio 
three tires. go out and buy it and play it on their record 
player and sum the radio off. 1 just rad, don't feel that those 
people are the ones who are going to be listening to your 
redioaldow 
Reek Any particular Ming that you could usa front other radio 
sedan ahatetigMMhajbtlu/M who you're dons? 
OOHS rd eke to have mors contact with radio stations. I 

get a lot of secondhand contact from the record promotion 
peilte, but I timid realty Me to set up some kind of a weedy 
exchange with several of the major Country stations and several 
of the nie rado Orions in marked where they un wren - 
ment mon dan I cwt It used to be a lot Of fun being in 
small midket. Prying 100 records and being able to determine 
by the sound on the W. and what people were tiling me, 
which records wending to goo. I can't do that anymore. 
RSA /Marre your opinions on the direction of Country music 
From Welepoiefon? 
OCII! I ton tell in just the pest couple of years our 'udder 
Ire became them % a younger audience and a wealthier 
audience ran K uses just two yaws age We plot ode bit d ProPreslve CounmY. You know. and eying to wok that 
fence is rare mely dllfcuutt at toes. We INNS very good people 
onthe le who are very aware of the type of nark dot were 
into We do some akurn ant Met are pretty darn progressive. 
but we balance K very well with more sword Carey. 
Risi Wed wand you thine would cake a Country radio 
staVOnauccesrhdM 7N7í? 
OCNS A. awful lot of wok. We have an idle situation here. 
tarry Daniels has been in Country radio for many yews. and 
1 haven't My background is more PoplAduh and Rods. No 
record goes on the air here unless both of us say K goes 
We both have a veto poi an record and we argua d 
of the tme and have some very bow disagreement about 
music. but I dei you need to INNS dot kind of ana genent 
You have to have a good working relationship with two people 
on reek. Thar was a time that I had said it wasn't possible. 

If yon! m going to do music. one omen has to be in dreg 
and have the final say. We have two people who have the tel 
say and it woks beautifully. If you can get that kind of siWtion 
with two people who can wak together and two mod 
who hive varied backgrounds. who don't agree - bemuse If you 
,grace all the time. you're not going to gat anywhere -you 
MI haves very effective music dsprtrnent 

Dale Hansen 
MD 

KBFWIBellingham 

Rbf : ln Basrvhani Washington your station is number one 
In some ode marker Cooney mask radio Ive started to 
dominate the market s dare any meson why you fool Caunay 
music/as become m aeon g , dotrtlowrests? 
HANB61k I dick de mein meson wood be then Country music 
artists have continued to improve gee product I hat to pick 
on Top 40. but I'd hava to say trot the Top 40 markets have 
not strengthened. Nd w much the they have weakened 
remorse. but dot dey lavent strengthened to tu extent 
that Country Ive. I think Oat's the main reason that Country 
radio has just gotten so good so fast and they keep potting 
better. 
Raft When you am looking for music for your radio saxon 

how do you determine what noon Mat you're aMoa", going to 
pvfHANan? 

Fk The first thing that I could look for wade be the 
major artists. You've got to look at them pretty IoM. People 
Skit Convey Twisty and Olen CampbeK you ask yourself whet 
does Oat sound Nke and how are people going to react to 
it M u OK and sounds good than you put it on. Nest I go 
through the artists that aren't as well known and if it sounds 
good than you add It too. Personally I've had good luck with 
almost going 100% with the nejor artist. I've arrays had good 
Muck using gut feeling. 
nib SMcs you say you pick musk on gut fooling, is there 
ever Mme when you uties any kind of music research 
to help you determine whether you? keep pardnir record 
on or when youl take one oM 
HANIMM Requests. as you know. are a good indication as to 
how long a record is going to Wt Depending an how good 
the song is. most of the time major artist will lest about 
12 weeks. If Its a super sang maybe 13-14 weeks on the 
played. You can count on new artist cat has strong 
record to Mt 6i weeks. whereas a song that you may have 
put on that Rope will probably last 4 weeks. You get to 
feedback from your listeners through the request NM plus once 
again, that old gut feeling. 
Malt Now about and khd of retail research involved in your nadet?Do you think It's neeeeseyat7 
HAMM Its very neoseary. In fact it's essential. but un- 
fortunately wive been working with retail outlet in Belinghwn 
and we've found that they will stock the top S singles and 
albums. So. B you ward to play now song that you know 
is going to go end somebody hers R on your station and wants 
to know where to buy it I have to td them Tacoma. This 
is rely unfortunate. but Bellingham has up to this Point 
had a poor retail outlet and it isn't goring a whole lot better. 
REM Do you think Vwe i arryfhig that the musk: industry 
could do to bernonheb/W to you in tlerprtimerarea7 
HANl Ins possible, but I don't know what it would be. 
1 tek to weeral record convenes and they've contacted the 
stores and said they'd like to get some of their product in 
then. I bleat people an a little bit wary of putting Country 
product in their store with One stigma that Country used to 
have of not being a big seller BM Top 40. 
Ref: Is dram any kind of sound or anything that your audience 
is asking fork, particular point oferne? 
HANEd! I rink both ends of the spectrum are going over 
well. Modem Country es as tradition. Country. We're 
finding cat you have to mix 
Melt Any comwmontr on the afrections that you see Country 
music heating from thi s point on? 
HANSEN I have no idea I think irs unpredictable . I think 
it wit just keep expanding and keep getting betty. 
Raft Do you see any particular nods for the kndsoy ro 
grow horn the radio newt? 
HAPMEM Just keep camunicatirg. If you keep doing that 
1 think it ww goose.. It ww work. 

,-t ss.. 

The 
Personalities_ 

Deane Day 
Air Personality 
WDEEIDetroit wdee 
NM: Do you Mick the personality in Country radio is as 
shorgassays few years ago? 
DAY: Yes. I think Its getting to be like beck in the old dd.. 
They had scow stye personalities in Dose old days. I still 
can remember who they were and who the sponsors was. 
Now I think it's al beginning to happen el over the place. 
I thin Its very impartent 

RS* Could you kind of descree your stye to us? Whet you 
by roptgscrasepersonality? 
DAY: 1 by 'to be litre crazy in my thing. when people 
cal and the you the you're nub. Hasevar. another thing I 

ev to do is let them know that Cm their personel friend. 
just like one of the family. I go to hospitals and visit listeners 
l'NS been pewaear« at funerals. I've had people on their 
deathbed call me. I've been best men st many weddings. this 
sat of thing You have to have some craziness. but I balance 
in off by trying to really be oak personal friend. 
Rb1l So you fool Ms if you aren't going ro be e penoneliry 
that the community involvement has to be there? 
DAY: I think so. It gives you believability. 
Melt Whet hers you heard the most .M,c ve types of pro 
motion forpouseWbasapetsonaWly? 
DAY: Just being very vsuat I think that's the best promotion 
you can do. I take pee in everything from family reunions to 

-- Do you think yoga style would be any different if you 
mete et a station with a d'freranfformmat? 
DAY: I've doe On same thing for the last fifteen yews. and 
I've been in radio probably about nineteen years now. It took 
the first few yawn to find out what kind of a person I was. 
Very few people can do It It took me about five yawn to 
find out which way I was going. but I haven't Merged. I 
really haven't In Rock I've probably been a little faster in the 
wary. As ter as mataW and the way I mount it I toil 
we pretty much the earns. I don't think Owe has been a whole 
lot of difference. I don't know if that's good or tad. but so 
own has boon ,occessful for me. 
REM Seems Ate County radio for *whole 

period of trying to b. very robotired the Drake former type. 
erne and temp. but now r you say, else person/IMO is caring 
back For somebody who is thinking about becoming more 
of a personsky, do you have any fps on how to develop 
epersonality for deianu"aroe? 
DAY: I think the hardest thing is the world. and it sounds 
probably like it would be easy. Is to successfully project yor 
self across the ak. Thais a tough problem When you first 
go on the air you're a conikodonn of lot of people eel 
yo'NS listened to. or people dot you've heed. and you pro 
belly awl are. I've teemed from eve, lack I've ever worked 
with in wary mend Take some of the good things you ter 
and use Own. The big thing is that if you -.r. project the 
way you are pretty much in person. I think you v ; .t. 

Harty Newman 
Air Personality 

KLAGLos Angeles 
KUIC 

AM How long hove you been dowdy in.oA..d it Carey 
mak mac rasa persorrsty? 
NEWMAN The first dons was in 1167. I was working at a 
smell station in Muhylvartle and did a Country show because 
eh* guy who was doing the Country show got a pert in 
B.o.dway show and he had to Nave. I didn't know Soot 
Hamblin from Jimmy Dann Although my roots are in the South. 
I just never carne across it That lasted for about a yew. 
The neat time was about ten years ago in 1%7 when I 
came back to California and joined Bus Ward and the aim at 
K BOO n Burben k. 

NM! Do you think the pesorrity is as strong today in Country 
radio? 
NEWMAN I dirk it is bigger than ever. One of the reasons 
is more people are Neteing to Conroy music. People who 
are dbandhenIW with Rock and PoplAduht are coming over 
to Country music because County music is going their way. 
You know. Ws no longer the reel herd Roy Acuff. Hank 
Williams sound. Now irs kind of modern and people can 
live with it. and coneequendy I think they're demanding Howe 
from personality radio. I think DJ has to be more involved 
with the listeners. He has to be informative and get with the 
people who we coming oves to Country music. and help them 
get acquainted with it 
Rblb Can you describe your style? 
NEWMAIt Cm not Dick Pinyon who's on here in the mornings. 
Haynes, l'w never though of as a disc jockey. He is a rightckub 
comic who plays records. I'm not like Jay Lawrence who 
deals with comedy on the vein of a disc jockey. I try to 
be more informative. I'm vary relaxed and by to inform tie 
listeners about what's poing on in the County music business. 
I deal with comzesers and artist. When 1 play record I 

try to let the people know who wrote the song and maybe 
little something interesting behind the recording of that 

pertitdarsog 
RIM Do you Mkd it you wee involved with anodes type 
of format that vourable would cage Many way? 
NEWMAIS Oh poeWey. I hoed to be Rock jock and it 
Ilea completely passed me by. The styles vary for a Country 
audience. 
RIM What kind of promotions an 
espromodng yaweM/aaapstson a lty7 
NEWMAN: The closest thing you can come to in the way of 
promotion for Hasty Newnan is the Palomino Curb. I emcee 
thole two. three, four nights week Just mooting the people 
there is probably the greatest promotion I could have. I don't 
get too much of it r ti radio station It sounds Ike sow 
Apes. but I don't mcarr it to be. The interesting thing in 
this is I am probably heed morn then any disc jockey in 
the world. I n. heard on Armed Faces Radio all over Europe 

went through and re Far East I'm heard on TWA Airlines. I'm heard an the 

you involved in as M 
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largest Country music radio station on the West Coast. (LAC. 
and I have a syndicated radio show to Diamond-P Productions 
called "Country Gold." which is played in about twenty or 
thirty markets. But when you lNk about specific promotions 
for the community I do vary little of it Only that I get 
involved at the Palomino and when people go there they see me 
RAM For soneboy who is getting into Country radio, or who 
is right now in Country radio, who want to per into being 

personality what would you suggest to Minn? 
NEWMAN: Know that musk. It's d wale and good to work at 
the swim which says. "AN we want horn you is time and temp" 
but you're not redly a rounded jock until you know the music 
and the people who make the music I just dont mean the 
artist either. I mean the producers and writers too Get as 
well-rounded a background on the music as you can because 
you cant stroke the people. You know, they're gang to find 
you out sower or later. Although. some people are doing it 

Buddy Ray 
Air Personality 

WWVAIWheeling 

WWVA 
Roll How long hove you actuasy been involved in Country 
radioersapesoreNty7 
MY: Fa22Yws. 
kb%: Do you hove any opinions on why Country radio in 
just rho bet few yews has becomesostrong) 
RAY: A lot Of jocks have con over to the Country music 
field. If yowl remember. few years ago when the Rock field 
went into psyche music. they had lot of problems in some 
of your large markets. The stations weren't really getting the 
numbers that they were getting betas. But they say how 
consistent the Country stations were. These Rockoriented pro 
grommets have helped broaden the newel of Country radio 
Melt You dreg there's been too much emphasis put on the 
crossover 
RAY: I believe it hes helped Country. But you can overdo 
it and I rink lot of crossover songs aren't making it as 
fast now as a year or two ago. 
Rbf Can you kind of desrnis your style as se air personalty) 
How do you approach youraudeoa? 
RAY: Strictly downturns. Just being honest with people. Say 
whet they want to hew. Cal spade a swede when its 

spode. 
Rbfl How Mroieddo you ecru* getwn*, your cornrow's/tit 
MY: As involved as they want me. Anytime there's any 
kind Of thing te he* learle 1 warm to involved. 
Rbit Can you the re *bow some of your most suuccsssM 
promotions, not only for yourself, butt** station you've worked 
for? 
RAY: Now I can only tee you what I do at night I can't 
spell for the daytime group. l'vs had lot of giveaways 
as far as CB radios aed'Wcheks which are trucker: drive 
On occasion I give envy money just to be doing it Pro 
motions are to buld an audience. ff you're an air pensanetty 
who isn't very strong you're going to need a whole lot of air 
promotions to dip you along. unfortunately when I came 
ham, try didn't Mee a greet des! Of money to Brow into 
an ul night show. I used lot of fun contests ontheak and 
people loved den because dry were Involved with the station. 
RIM W/nr's been Om most eicrdng promotion you've been 
iwokod in? I know you're done lot of octal on Merced 
promotions 
RAY: I've done remotes from truck stops al over the country. 
I've been wry fortunate to have been on the NBC -TV Today 
show several tine and the Tamamow !how with Tom Snyder 

also done de To Tel The Truth" program. I'm just a 
Country boy trying o inert a dole. 
Mitt Do you think the Country air par oneWiy is as strong 
today? 
RAY: To n the old heed in business knows how to reach 
out and communicate with his angered Now One now men 
dare coning into the business today is given lot of insouciant' 
on how to give the time and lampardun. This is a field which 
needs exponents. I don't Oil ran really corns, into his 
own until he's lied at least five yeas under his bet Then he 
st art feeling radio. He really learns to hate radio before he 
Mans to love it To me the older head in the business knows 
how to communicate iae and he will be a personality whether 
he knows it or not 
RbS Why do you Mini will het Country music and Country 
music radio roconawee ro grow in the nest few years? 
RAY: So goes your non so goes your business. If the man 
is strong your business will be strolg. Whether it be Country 
or any field or radio. I thin they ought to do e lot of homework 
on the music and where M cans from and where it is now. 
You can't reek say when irs going in the future. MOMS 
no one knows. As long as day actually work at their bulimia 
they'll be ale right 



The Songwriter And 
Publishers... .;moi 

Rory Berke 
Songwriter with 
Chappel Music 

RbR Arreng van .xmmpsM,r,a whet were some of the 
songs lbw you've wnnenM O would be most wed., 
SOUSSE I wrote "The Most Be.. Gut." 'Easy As Pia." 
. Hemet Magn.OU Blossom.- and "Neon Rose.- which Mel 
Tf oid d 
aft Runt kind of tread a sorngwdte, haw you seen 
In Country m sicn lestcopte lyaws) thy 

told My wile told me. new yens ago that some of 
the sags I we weep at dot 

the awn 
tine one day wale 

be mad. n N... ordr t e artn "Gantry." I laughed 
and didn't think it wan happet At Set dtnk you had to have 
h iinvy.Cat sag to get t record. or psfpa on a 
canes stem 1 dent the bard changed bemuse lad. I. changed I iba more and true Program a. Minis Dees 
ton have =me an of either Pop.. a Rock radio into 
Cants redo. Their ears ewe Mew. awed to Rock b Rae 
t tank they wonted to more rep n he meek. They knew 
they had to capture due read mrot let go. t dirt 
nu only way they can do den ors daagh the mss 
When they tame to Canby radio these guys talented a .t 
more seepage of pop reek tadentne n Mho comma 1 Vket 

more its going to get more and m Re an I dark W audience 
is growing betete radio 's educating the audience. 
RIM so Your rink the more Pea sand him Add de growth 
eMvver..aLynr dimceofCanoyrehab) 
S OMME Sae. For ample, "Brinks TMg" by Gent' Stewart 
e bear" herein. Canty id. with Country lyric. but 
eta mead. and the production are very wobty roc.. 
or Rock. They say whet the people wont to hew became 
as people rasa to lyrics. yet the music and ere product. 
are more with today's .and. I don't tie the audience 
is sang at thee saying 'Wert gee an stew guitar lea l 
bbl* County lick" They're hasntgwhatils eNngndwm. 
MR You Murk producers are putting roo nrch anptsris 
open byig to cu. aossmer record, 
S OMME I don't know one producer who actively goes in to 
do .t Most producers I know wed tee you that they never 
go in to cut a crossover record Most of them are anen 
enough to know that you've got to hose a Canty hit lest 
beta .w . you can en tat crossover So the attitude of most 
of Owl. is to at the best Country record they en. and if ...I nappetn awl. fabulous. If it doesn't Nap.. thy 
t1raSM.kpb. 
RSR tbere've been some bra n to last year n Me 
es a ync content red sou of pocky and some of de 
aeel subjects Sett with Is Ike myelmg you keep n mind . you'. purse together sag. to the aY «eon at some 
of the Na bytM.beenpfar) 

dm 111L5 I by to say any from "M" and "dorm" berate. 
I don't Vint they're . Meet of he sings 1 get d 
volved d ad with die's no ninon for 1 Vtt If sang bsaaWy 
calls for a "has' a' a ten it .head be in it I tut 
that its Wets strong Sr some el the old Carney song. 
If te're n attack ed a then ws t r now. they aged 
to go beck abort live or Mn yours and ben through Had 
period. Three one of de pet digs about Caun.. In been 
ee literal with the y. Ws nor ha y. or ..t la been 
dow*Usae.endsae l. Re.ye. 
RM6 y Mae nydng you. dung differing in 7976 in eke w. Mow. eas g, 

RE Only n law and htk content Mork I'M Petry 
much tin what l'ee *ways done. I think . write gran 
and keeps on writ. has got to lick w some ", along 
tha won. Ws Re rolling sno10, it Wort gas Ma. moor. lees an ten nun n row I think I know 
what poops wB r.j.h faster than maybe another write 
ten sells pon.tion men at hwrt 
ROd A then Met Ma redo community might beasts 
o do 101 you ae soown. ro kwon you more aware to 

B MMeF I Mkt radio reeds to understand the Country mask 

business I rave noting against h. st a se plsyb In t Pop'Addt 
iu where they h.ve short playlet record Hat goes 

amber ere. can M million fecords. ponsey the album 
area ee makon. The amount of revenue genebt might 

hornn Mat lid wan be in the millions of doll.. In Country. 
we 
w 10D.0e a numer 

a going with probably a men sae 
Only so many people can take so much money 

m that 1C01C0.401 are 0 record .. The ahnahe, wen 11,000 
and spin it with the wrier. 1500, the arms gets gin of 
e 11000. I think radio, unless they really get a feel for what 
is making the Country ann. could sneeze Cantry right 
out of the business It could go sunder because awes only 
so 
playlet res. mirknr'Ii heed Cooney 

I don't that a real ness 
D .psw.TMwsisM 

is a anali worts The faro. music pat ¡nays h an even 
smaller world 
RIM Whet wood V. suggest for the meow. r.pdiM.s. 
to cont .. to grows 
S 01Á 1 tank that canary radio, through the efforts of Rmi Rake., through the Gavin Sheet and through people 
gds Tan McEnte, Nick Ikunte, and Jerry S.oll have row 
become does with the record industry. The oppnib s eue. 

cake_ to the red. Industry become of cert. 
.ie who care. I Mkt your conyen.onn. through 

Mr. . '..vy Music Saran it has br.ght everybody 
owe we Wet reed to keep an W end every 

them will be akp. I dirk where radio and records start 
math disagreeing with each teen. or not keeping in close 
cannot is could lea problm.ele enereIndusby 

Wesley Rose 
President 

Acuff -Rose 

RIM Now erg les you moldy boon involved n Cants 
mnic> 
NOSE 1111 . 

MHO d Or um ranee seen a variety of ronds. What trend 
dora tCounMmaxis.pn9 

vends ROSE Frith it doesn't go dew. bads It lust goes han 
wen of good end week records. I don't tree ere. any 
more of tard Man them ors in die There's a lot 

elk beat dig ailed "Pnopsi Country' end I done 
even know what den redly e I shad someone one .Y in 
Aser abat it and said "Ws with beat" But Bob Wills 
M beet n'ä BI cane. Way bpi there Srode Caen 
had full bed win string end horror, but are the 
ker * 
RIM Is 

Io 
Maw ant pdelnt. tape rag ern your'. Apokng 

tan MIm aye lMromdybe kvea Myearsag) 
ROSE l'or Mayes looking for tong Set Rb an artist Ths 
hdo cadent has to be words that le notably ses tan. b b 
ha will sing ern basa. H has a be 
H 

nl b Ms kl. 
you put that s efferent of Ergb dit 

he doesn't use at any Lyn. it jet don't come Uvoupt 
And the public Is the key. The radio sedan. to m. are 
carddt to the ptb. The radio sbdon lend now is to de 

soul _i which I Wit is wrong. They're Skin it ail of 
era bends of the public ea tlry 4Ytt they're pkkirg b lea 
This s one Of Se mesons why W. nay Irrd fa greet 

et eared Greet new maw s the lifeblood 
ac.nr ,: :is. or any lndahwbiebnlwmetter. 
RIM .)_ h: ., v,nd ref maybe n Se modwrk.d routs of 
Canal Music out now Met Mr.' too mach ern.. b.kg 
stnleeoomses.sadg.nAoapadcw , 
ROTE 15ít eat. one of dl. meek.. pods., make 
I M. Iona den l you on greet Canby read t goer =on the board. New the moue you sea co ponnskg and ...Lets take she fiddle an ad add sang section lasee 
it will It the Pop people' you're retry not cuing Calory 
retad To be M to the Country people and to the radio 
Country. you should wee gat Canby mad a you 
can The char will Ube tee of tueW. ff radio station will 
by to fide... the people, they will be .ucosa/a an will 
also be cootibuti g to an Mdse. del is rally e Ir. I 
hank everybody n the industry. tads Copan. is tam and 
if Ms pardstll.r pert of the industry Man an and goes awe, 
the whole earn piss. N. one segment not lint He oulAbO., 
not just the .ecoad fads.. not just tab ...eta, but 
everybody wale Won ofd and there wont be any made chats on 
Canty 
ROE What percentage of cameo,, sags are you using . 
moos. to newer material Am you sop mach g back for the 

rgs> 
ROSE I n, doing about 500, catalogue and 50% newer m inn 
The reason is out them's a afferent genera. Cryin now Some 
of the Wry we ne M as like "tea Eyes Cryin In The Rein - 
with itt, Woke Nelson. that was recorded by Roy Acuff about 1915. 

hit ten. Very few people know Roy Acuff over was 
In tact lone were rnany disc honeys. peobady me tale 

ones. 'het would colt me and ask who 
disc 

it That surprised t 
int.. If t ever had to be a dsc jockey. I would w 

oaloon Me whsle data, of what 1 have to deal rim. Tike 
is Mfg 

limey placed Ron When a rag n paced haw- involved do va 
a company an Mr «hu>1 nwkeMg w promotion of the 

tong, 
ROSE Were involved front beginn g to end. 01 cane 
ber. w e been hole abgl tNt so e have a 
promotion staff We have about seven people who are travelling 
ell the time and panting WealsOwelorbnatoenough to 5one, 
all the Mes owlets a. a good many of the dnc jockeys 
on a fast rune basa. We we also involved with who records 
our say. We dart just sad a bunch of song to record 
company We do for our svgs the sane as of we were 
seconding Maul. 
RITE Country mum tees grown enormo. A' in ¡s, red last 
coup* of yen. Do you han any suggestions for the radio .dm-adirdus.as mu rwitlefpifconenue to grow? 
ROSE I think i win carting!. grow if Me ans jockeys 
or the Program or Music De «ton will ...Iv nee to te 
recoud and pay what they le. is a greet record instead 

d wamg los a bulot n, the chart before dey at i . I 

think they',, selling their own wants short To be disc jockey 
you most like musc. You're not lust picking won. you're eying 
to pay sane.. that nukes your audience happy. 1 don't 
like these computer ebti000 There an a bunch of dent I 

can computer ste was that just tomb a clot adobry twenty raton. The unh way a lagimieeg Memsehs is they're 
playing whet they call 'Oldies Rut Goads." The merchandising 
Pert of Caen. nec ha pop... like te rest of it 
The les. to .et is the racks. Then an four lacks am 
tombal the ode n ey 10% Of the edam. So to gee in 
tack you'll got to be Top 1E TM Si of .ddsn .aed.s at get new young meet and also woted. out the pat 

...rd. don people se byeg to buy. W. P. dr man dean. b keyed toy Into Rock naslc They pas one 
hundred a Sse in but they put ten Cosby in I think Ws 
unfair ask air .cause de Caney m gem on OatlotOled mw. 

ben den Rai dare Country nude s payed on the Pop 
AdM.. one too. 
RSR F. some of the newer pope geNYg into Cants 
monk. whaMer Mel core Irons Roo w üwtal background 
as Mere ear slrg9e05.1. Mat you can rake to Mont to 
make Mon success Mn Cooney nueopersonelkiesr 

ROM 
suggestion din the most Important suggesn I can nuke 

ktly your credal you're going to be M a Caen su eort 
spinning Country records. even Slough Yas nay Me Rook 
you should knew On Nekey of Cote.. A gust dis jockey s the one who hats the information in his heed ea he 

enspee d. Manwdon on to It berm, or he In 
pw.bose MYSgndy when some. ub n Thla's pea history n Cast. mric. Its Amabn tma.K.. 

Radio redly e renairnwdcammnot.s widiyour bMSr. 
The only we radio will confine to pow is for the persons cneabg the akwaws to teem their cart Fa the Country 
DJ M altar. know the music. 

Galico 
President 

Gallico Publishing 

AbR Now log lee you beenimae.dn OVUM. mmc) 
GALLICO: Seca 1MW. 
RIM In the yews Met yaw «..y been ;moved in Country 
mos. lee you found any roman yet es to what mMd 
alitCounby word? 
GAL/C& The Lana. is the song The groat sag 
flat Do wet see try kind a diwbons that County radio 
end Count, muicrrh.adng? 
GAL.ECOr Ito grown uanndoely and I nnirn it's gang a get 

en bigger because the yerga g reneon is sawing to write. 
In Europe, noht now we Is,. peg teen "MSaScppt" 
which was written by bey Sr Holland Tb aglan coon 
sounds We It wee written and atad.d n Meant le. I tank 
eras going to hap as the leneoee a lot 1 think H jeer boas 
down b good sons Tole 'The Most Ilene. Girl.- That can hva boon ha In 1M, re /SIC. Ws just good sag sedan... whin mates 
Na that prt_Mede ere ra uSing at Of tae come.. 
mug./ w opposed to new tear. Met yes. p aisle gl 
Anardsewant fo.feesutte of redaldersags) 
GMLIC& Ys. Right now. Keay Ropers ha nerd. sag 
of ours don wee lie about 1M by leak Assn, dug 
aced " lave. wk's to Got That I Ant Gar' I Mt herd 
the raced and I tank Ws an weight an. Then we hate 

now gM tad Shea keg who recorded "Alrnoat Penned.' 
and it Woks greet We have song clad "Too F. Gar" 
ern bee wear nay been big hit but e lot of the nine 
pickitaandr.cordit bothPopadCountry aresh. 
ROIL Is Mere any perdntlr sand or typo of sag der you le 

kgk.rg Ier;t 1915 that wok. lest towed the Canty sound 
neop,wewkingb? 
ammo: Na may. It's the sap B It has a good stay 
and 000drmlody, iwYblt 
Melt You're on the read let Do you see amyl óreceon MD 
Country reds neghf be kesdIg ) 
OAWC& Y. I think Set Country radio has pawn so let 
Owe, shortage of authentic Country disc jockeys. Weyer 
not fames. with the people ad style Of pops.nnirg of 
Canby radio seta.. Sari. have to Ion jocks and many 
today are gating then from the Top ab ...vs Th. polices 
of picking recur. hen changed a lot 
imam 

p pehere's T more 
le adds B wave got a major east. Those wee a time 

when diet waaadd Heir records immediely. Now they lee 
the short Osaka Most of them wet and see whet is going 
bhaoanwithISadhlae they want to addit 
Raft You eke blouse of the Mon ...Wad redo wade, 
and beans of the rn,nchorienW type neat OW* that 
Moo co feud r in Country music in the Wt cops of yews. 
that it eM.e whet yo,. gong to tKa)Ant you I.tsai g 
as macdpradcttowr 
GALLIC& Ys we w. Right now we hero about eight saga 
on the dens and we hw about four or We new alas 
saKgorn Wakaglarvgdrnrywar. 
MR b don soy p.m. auegeSte Mat you sorb hew 
Mr We Caleey tank aerie WAS. to Pansy nee sr 
..aoyfsgaderg.'ow? 
GALLIC&. I don't think they dread Me set petal I 

rely don't 1 Mink they shard play fifty or env reca. with 
some rata. But as far as en oohing it dam to twenty 
and Wetly records. I that ins vary wlar. Without the es 
p.a.lor the new went Me into..m oust wit not grow 

1- r. -/ /7 tP 

The 
Recording Artists... 

pp,..,- ̀ ` at ad for me to stag one a Sing Crosby's numbers betas. 
Roy Acuff there were ray paps. The people levadd 

Recording Artist Dpi Ya' M» .y Mr: ai de as el lita °pear 

Hick Imo / lcaFOry ydee Mbf a. bn:g won dr Ceram wann, 0e ya Aal 
Hickory Records pto b r. > tkry Iylat ssay 
RBR New awry was Irv. We been ihwoyM n Cooney 

AM. I dank d s need. T. Fags tel some d mein 
muse wrlmg nag the tour leer wads and trot stun wads 
ACLMF. AaaeeiorMY abm 46 Yon. At Ian l'a Mad b an absolutely unaware. .any mere most Canby lass. 
wake living Out a h for an long It was long me boo. t they ant to pis out slot type meek on sea. it can 
I wsbngbnlwselStryegtogtden.. 

Way 
yleted nte beer jobon Hr jukeboxes. but they shouldn't 

Ratftowddyaanget eblt Wndb. 
ACUFF: When t Rot out of adwol I lad sunsteee end lead 

RS* wgte a set a Ms rot raw o- Sound 

to fade.. thaporabwhat degas wantdown. A M..kke wits Me power p alsnW muss. 
they. 

b mgr. an gar 

Show Mn cane by and hard na end got ma gang the 
so wet but also if rave Mev'n mug aec ming 

Mee die Show wet So. I reiy Farad at M.o. Show. 
oonso An nteion pplpM1 coming 

Then I got ore of de end wan into radio and on..ad ma Corn nest Any arc. dose taw tee sees tar 
aerry ass bid and mend n KbWOOMI. Tonnes. on tedio )acadsy 

stermats4 or Pottery .war wet rWSwd 
.UponWOlydWNOx. ACV.. I .Niels. at so. We music s dating bock to Mr Rat W5lapwsnayalotknaew, ordastneettkr> odor type of msic One by before too long w.1 be burg ACM.. Na kat n erne.. I've never dope any DJ work m taw a the mg.r runter, that maybe I heard when I ens at AlmmraidhyefMmuch,ene. 

a young man Wire going to go back into an area where RN! What was. be Me 'Roy Acuff' .A.tion of Con. 
litaicl 
ACUFF My only way to say anything to +lays. a mat 
would be that It is mus. for families Ws American music. 
won that doesn't have to be writen down on paper. Ws mn. 
from me hhe+lrt Music het is stag front feeling and understand 
irg. When I was in Candy we sew al types of bands 
They men they were juslanded dawn to us 
I was 

were not 
a form know whet Ws We to be hack 

in the hills of Tennessee, back in the mount.. s.00e. 
Ian never bean educated in music Weept le edocte anvsn 
ntheennrtansnentworld 
Rbll Any Moog.. on wed ra hsCanM nisi, Aso strong 
today. in 19)5? 
ACUEt. Woll l than the wad Is looking for some.. Wt's 
down to oan0. to tae their benes of the world away hewn 
them and bring some n..c inb the hones Mot is ...resting 
and go to eaten IC and wined. children can linen to 

enjoy. which l'In afraid we are geeing aw r from to a 
extent certain n g We bOu soot. d the writers an things the 

are not very best for young people. We're no different 
from anyone eke. The boys and gals are trying to Take a 
living and mane is the evil and harm of anything of Stet 
nsbne. I thin County nonic has always M sonnies. to 
offer. Ins are,. from feeling ad undoesaadnp. I pert the people 
in the big city. me... are... bgiosg to leak.. 
that people who kw on the tams an In oral .eve do 
haVesanhetwg to offer mesmerist anddteereacceptp It 
NUR Y.'. seen changes by the .a of Country nnc 
Do you tool doss. ...changes hve.een.goodor bed? 
AGUEF: Wee in sop sous, ire good but in sou. can it 
is bed. In to as. of recordings etc, la's been good. I don't 
see anything wrong with n in Met branch of rank. I'm Involved 
with the Grand Ole' Opy wash dos, nor need for dam, art would be krdting re Bake in any way to people. This the reason they came as here from M to tole miles 
awry Sawe.Y right to let the Grad Oa' Day ban.. -r have head and believe dot h s good paop.n. Ire a gad ceanstewwi.Coun. M. 
RbR Do you lea sly footings en de ama or Me Pap 
Cantry music sound, Do you than Mo.'s too nwch eun.ohesn 
U W r o Ime'abaaw"ype mnt ) 
ACUR In a way I'm glad to w some of the musk era. 
over. I dttl the Pop enemy ranee dot CoMby boys pin 
came op with ,dare mighty good song. sane.. They writs 
Mem and put Mom out .d the Pop Bea pea Sam I can 
remember beck when I was young men tlbt it wee no sin 
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pees wS be mere r.p.Hd to Has ty. a rai. 
RIM Wart. your pleb new as be e your wording career 

conc rns& I brow pur yew involved n rler Gerd Ole' 
Opry. but what met we.. font.d ro hanRoyAcuM 
ACUFF: Right now I Ile no pa berate l'or just oohing 
.var lertelm. H any Mon evugh I may be Wading cwt I lepe to continue to do de hue of songs dut I lee been doing all through the yon. They will be Cama 
bees Boned. that the tannas can enlq. l'or aver gwrg ...money idea of reCadirg lustra Menke. en 
Nbt eo ys AMam M oog. , on Canny nut today? 
ACI09, I Wab Set mere and hoe of the ndg son.,. are contg Calm. trine now then they ree been in your 
MeepeMen A lot of .*lie .ro new paying Country 
when In the poet eery ..ad te look down on Cantry music 
Th y're Inning You'd be upload. how may Weal cards 
I Ibos received *Me I wee I. han New York and New 
Jersey bobs they han sinon te dis dol pretty well 
cares that as Nornaey. if this Tatas won have hoppeed 
en Yen ages I wouldn't feva bad flan aryoae pst Pm. 
vers . 

Continued onpage40 



RENO Do you have any suggest ils for Country radio and 
for the Country music reconfirm .ndusw to help continue 
to Make it grow? Who do you Mink will help the makrstry as whole continue to prosper? 
ACtIFF: Well if they will give an em and listen to the better 
type of modern Country music. as well as the old type Country 
music. it will help. 1 don't want them to go too far with the 
electrical instruments and drown out the principal of a voice, 
which is what someone wants to Mar. I do agree with the 
electrical instrument being in the music. and I don't think it 
has to be overpowering. I think it would be good for Country 
music and good listening for the radio. as long as they keep 
the lyrics good. 

Sony James 
Columbia Recording Artist (Ixlr 
Rift How long law you been tiredly kwoNM with Country 
music? 
JAbE& For several years starting when I was about 3K 
years old at which floeI bourne inflamed inmac. 
Mel Why do you think Country music lea become so strong 
Wiwi We bstPew years? 
JARS! 1 think Ws the way it has been preened the he 
meant so much trough the years. Whin 1 flat begin 'seceding 
there was aret as to the amount of airtime song was 
given to radio stollens d over the country. Also. the way 
radio has dinged in the posrerbn of Cowley. with the way 
Ws programmed I believe that receding Mchgpues oaks rt 
artist Receding tedniques love helped greet deal and the 
variety of wade thet we now hew has also skied the 
growth of Canby music. You hove an extremely wide selection 
of reeondnnge now cornea out by different, great artiste. In 
today's world it he became like the "in thug" to be . 
pert of County musk. Ws getting expoews dot it never has 
received befers. People like whet they're hearing bump N 
is simple musk. I thick dot's why it wig be rand for pia 
some tome. Naturally I'm wry close to it because, of the simplicity 
amyownrecwrds. -- whom vou put together an albuln or record what 
kind of sound are you looking /or n 1971 opposed to what 
you were looking for five or en years ago? b tee anything 
difhwent rot you're eying to rn? 
JALESt Wee I thin that anyone who had weed to my 
records from "Young Low" on will note a certain amount 
of recognition which you always hear. In most of my recordings, 
you'll be able to spot a roman sound with my quite end 
naturally my Pop and myself. Since "Yong Low" that 
became style for us and it isn't that I jut do that particular 
type of matrix As you know yourself, owe the years I hays 
continually heed to do variety of material so that my faro 
will she be ante erred from whet I ay to do. To me. variety 

is whet will mole an artist stay around for quite soma tons. 
Ho not only reeds to continue to make good ballads if he's 
known e a bid organ but he ateo needs to mix in other 
things that will hold onto his fans I think you need a variety 
in your recordings. 
RIM you've bew.4d to many cities and heard probably lot 
of Country radio salions and met some of the rower people 

EdcBe etll 
Elektra Recording Artist 

,r RItit What are some of the changes you've seen in the 
A Country musk industry andare they goodahvd? 

` BRADLEY: I think it's been great for the industry from where 
1 it A successful act used to sell 25,000 singles and maybe 
20.00030.000 LP's twice a year. Now you're talking about a 
successful act having to sell 50.E0.000 singles and 75100.000 
albums. We dont feel like we've done the doh until we get 
that But today. a good act is saleable You can get that man, 
sales out of them, where before you couldn't get that kind 
of sales out of Country music. So obviously the audience has 
broadened Now whether its trough FM a through Progressive 
stations or whet I don't know. But I de know. just by 
looking at the sakes. Country music has broadened 
N HL Whalab youseoe fusee for Country music? 
B RADLEY: UN I said it could very well be the music of 
tomorrow. I think due's no stopping it it has in terms of 
sales, treed in the Welk years. PI! k Noe anything else that ccuw M done tat is not 
being die OWN now to mo. Country soles grow? Maybe 
something to neW.e buyers to go into retail store and 
plc*w.Conwabaml 
BRADLEY: 1 dent dot we need some help on that end. 
1 think from even the record confirms standpoint within 
our own osgatiaskon and to the ea jockeys awning the 
records. they need to get rid of the deeMlaean of Country 
end just be mususic. Record stores shad spotlight Country 
artists mare. If we could get the posters from the beck of the 
store to the front of the MOM that would help. Murk shouldn't 
be doweled. If someone wants Waylon Jennings album. it 
should be listed under the "J's." not just put in dte Country 
section. 1 also Wink dot lot of K Y education One of the 
things dot bole us greedy is a store reporting Waylon 
Jennings as a Country abeam when it le s Progressive group 
of people buying to record. So, how do we get away from 
it? Ons of do worst things that can happen to an west 
1 rely hete to say this. but 1 believe it. is to be Country 
and try to switch. Ifs fie Ins when you step over the 
crossover lie. When you do. you kiss your we goodbye 
in ene field o the other if you don't cut the ripe record. 
Rift Vaud Hiking about dasaefaadon of an artist Do you 
dank that the whole klas/wiae community has always vied 
to mate sue dot artists woe ds/kwitely classified as Country 
or notCouuey? 

Risk: What kind of trends em you seeing in Country music took, y' 
RABBITT: I listen to Rock and Roll and Country and all types 
of music. I think music has gone to its edge of the circle. 
I dent see a whole lot of places for musk: to go anymore 
except to kind of rehash some el the old things. And of course. 
a lot of new writers are expressing themselves a Otte differently 
with the binaries change. 1 don't see musk changing a whole 
lot and becoming something strange like Rock and Rd was 
to the 50's when it fist happened. 1 sae in Caney music 
a trend inward more Pap ideas. I ink Ks because musk 
is getting w u*veria. Ws not the smell metre it used to 
be back in the Ds when you had a let of people. basically 
in the South enjoying their kind of musk. Everybody 4 liking 
Country musk. If bscernkg pen of Americana. It's d becoming 
ens neck. You love got Be wry out Rock stuff which of 
cotra isn't anywhere nee Carney but I see Country musk 
becoming ablest the musk of the dry. I kind of sea it mating 
into one big pot 
DM Do you think the pred¢den has lot to do with Me 
developmental Weeded) 
RANSOM Yea. You've got lit of new young produces ON 
my producer David Matey who's only D yews old. IM's got 
lot of new Nees. Of coke h.. NNW with the old idea 
from his lather JNn Maley wpo's been cutting Carey records 
for long elms Everything has got to donee. So I guess 
the musk le dlrgirg toe 1 don't de* you's* going to hear 
Honk W.me kind of Country a whole let in the next few 
gees but then at in five pens it may coma around and 
go night beat to dot very simple musk. I think the next 
pea we go is into compute sounds and things det you 
see inadsnc.fiction movies IN just we erg. IIbf AnytlWg ywonaefaute a yesemmtees? 
RAMfT: I Men to all kinds of music. from Classical Rock 
and Rol to Country and I'm writing bealcarly whet I've always 
wallet Ifs tics because ova been listening to the rado and 

in Country radio and of curse you know lot of the more 
traditional people in Country radio for awry yews aim W het 
kind of changes hays you seen and lard in Country tedio? 
Can you put vow knew on any key thing that has helped 
nrkeitmorepepube 
JANE& On my tours I lave perticulrly noticed the saeens 
that really make M impact 1 think that the most successful 
stations trot 1 know of ere stations that we Country stations 
and they stn play Country records. I've noticed as I travel 
over the country. de stations that use some of the old 
and some of the newwo the most successful stations. 
ROM Whit election do you dint Country music is heading 
and aho what do you feel wihepitcononue to grow? 
JAMES we'. I doe it is unlimited as to whets Ws heeded. 
I think we've just now begun to grow where years ago 
we didn't have the greet amount of Country steams. Wire 
now hitting those rrihons of people. both on alevaion and 
with wdrated radio stations that are very very high in the 
ARB ratings. So we're getting to people. and sponsors are 
reeking the value of the aspect of Country. I think it can 
go just as M as the artist and de people in radio want it to. 
But I also think that each programmer should be very caudate. 
in the material that they play radiowles. Country shows are the 
kid that you can take de family to when you go out Its 
been the kind of radio that your family can Osten to and enjoy. 
Particularly Iyricwie. I think we should be very. way cautious. 
I think thet all artists should watch their lyrk content 1m 
rely interested in Country music growing and I don't want 
to as ftt5 to anyway. 

1 hew songs that sound like my kind of songs coming out now. 
1 don't know if l'nn cbe^ging anybody's ideas of music. 1 think 
the music that I do just happens to be a type of music and 
sound that's becoming very popular lately with a lot of different 

kinds of artists. 
RIM Do you consider you s&fa Country artist? 
MABMTT: Not ahogether. There's.arn awful lot of Country artist 
in me just because 1 low Gantry musk and l've been with it 

lag time. but I have also written other kinds of music. 
I was influenced a lot by different people like Johnny Cash 
and Hank Wlaianr but alto Elvis Presay. Buddy Holly and the 
Canters. I think whet 1 write is combination of weythig 
1 like. Of ea tors. you've got to say within realm if you're 
dealing in Country market 
INA Whet influences you when you sit down and write song) 
RA11f7T: I try to write songs that people rite to. Its wry 
gratifying to writs sag that gets into someone's heart 
and they can identify with the feeling you're feeling. 1 write 
loos anuge, lot of low songs Out i was any things 
too. Mk* the "Tullahoma Dancing Plus Man. I just like to writs 
songs the I thin* other people will No to hew. You' s* got 
to know whet psopla are moved by. I try to say within 
that raakn. 
IkbR: Is dare anything you use as gauge to keep you aware 
of what's going at what the audience is asking for and what 
you thwxt reeds tob coming outofyou as enartist? 
RAeSR: Wet when we do shows. I listen to the people. 
reactions to omen songs. Then of curse. listening to the radio 
and watching the darts to see whet people are buying. People. 
just We me. are very fickle. I get fled of things very quickly 
those days because with mass media in communications. 
you've got every kind of entertainment thrown at you d day 
long; it can become tiresome Nowadays there'. just so much 
entar e:anent out there that people clung. very quickly They 
lose their test. lot things very fast You've got to stay with 
them or you lose them. 
RIM: Anything you cold suggest to the radio and record 
industry to help * to grow? 
RABMTT: 1 think to guys out dare we doing fine job. 
It's a vary hard job for people in de business of seating 
and deciding whet goes over de airwaves because there's 
an awful lot of good Wont going into the studios and spending 
demands of tears recording songs. Its Nod on the Program 
Director and to DJ's to mitre selections and has to throw 
maybe half of whet cares in the and in the garbage pa 
and the other half on the radio. So I think they're doing a greet 
job. I don't her* any suggestions for them just to keep p 
the good work. 

Billy Sherrill 

CBS r CBS Recorda Epic 
MR lady a den mach anph.sk put on the crossover? 
Wien you're cutting Gawky artist ar any type o eld 
oreyetithkM*I9aboutaosao%. ? 
1151111111111.1.: I don't know about the rnphese I can edy peak 
hum whet I dirk. Na I don't dtki aoaaorsr. I dint hit 

record and tors de only way 1 know how to art records. 
and it usually ends p Country. Of course its always nice 
when they do cross out. but no. I don't pen for crossover. 
A producer is thinking about so much ON good performance 

of an midst and hoping you've got a commercial piece of 
material You hops the musicians pay in way Chet would 
enrnee to record There's no room to tick croesovar. TNaCs 
Ilke assets trying to win feeble p.m* with a certain 
amount of points Hejustwant to wn 
RIM I know that through tangs you've done with antike IN Tammy WM.NS and ChrNIBM /this helped revolutionise 
Country music and hap deaden the bus W Corey liserers 

but yet in saws I Aar so much criticism of Dilly SMnmü 
eking away hen the oadiee+W Caney sounds. Do you hew 
any /Noughts on Ms? 
MMBIRL Wel I don't know whet the lion one Country 
sounds are. 1 Wilk Country sounds are sounds thet people 
in MldAmefc Ike from th* artists When 1 first moved to 
Nashville. they'd have couple of goiters. bus and maybe 
not awn dons on a record. I don't think by adding a vocal 
group to enhance the sand of the record or adding violin 
section Cr a set of vibes or an orget that it wig destroy 
Ow sound To me. it only sensual a record. 1 don't sae how 
it take away from any sat of tradition. anything can be 
improved. 
NHL Whet kind of material ere you looking for in 1971 
theta going thelp your sable Mara'sts continue to grow? 
SHERRILL Thats importable to answer. You never really know 
whet the materiel is until the publsher or the songwriter lays 
a in front of you and plays it There's no set rule. You cant 
say "OK. for the next two months I'm going to record ballads 
o IN going to record novelties." You've become a victim of 
joining a trend radar than trying to set one. It's not only a 
week by week thing. its an hour by hour due. For esanpi . 

we were eat to do "Crying Time" with George and Tamnny 
wvltiak we did but an how before the session, somebody 
pl.yed "Golden Ring" so we left the balled and want to a kind 
of far out story °penapo thing just because we felt it was a 

stronger piece of moan &for the time. 
RO N Do you And you're using more of the old catalogue 
bwpee ppeeed enewemaatisP 
1e:ML It canes in cycles. 1 don't know why. but there 
will be a few weeks when eV writers seem to write good 
songs and Me is a bed of roses. IN find four or five really 
good sags in one week. Then there wiN come a time, maybe 
two months. when nobody writes ending decent. So. you've 
gel to go to the catalogues. like Marty Robbins' new record 
"Among My Souvenirs." We cane with that only because it 
was the best piece of material we could find at that time. 
WE On the Progressive Country and the Country rock sound 
we heard lot about it. Yet on a radio station marketing level. 
it really hasn't worked as a total tenet Do you Munk that 
Net of sound is going to grow or do you think it is just 
a posting fad? 
ERBIRL I neve. nosey Ned the phrase "Progressive Coon 
try. Like progressive is the opposite of regressive, you know? 
I think ICs a unique form of music. It's not all that different 
lyrically than lot of the Country songs. I think they take 
a little more liberties with their descriptions of events than 
we do in whet you cal traditional or regressive Country. 
I Wnlk they loon lot more on the act themselves and the 
p rsorW tes Monday de with the content of the record. 
ROM Do you see nydkeedoro of Country nusic?Anyplardcrdr 
trends atthis time? 
1HtM LL 1 think wig begin to leech more and more people. 
When Kastoffeson wrote "Help Me Make It Through The 
Nigh' and 'Far The Good Thee" he opened p floodgate 
of ways wwS could Peelle event in song. that w,ee one. 
tebeo. 1 desk well notch more people betau...., :r,try redo 
stations we mote open 'towline what they . 

Raft Are you getting any Ask or fe.dsee, .n., area of 
Nddcontentl l .L No. A couple of pie ago I remember when d 
of sudden everybody wanted to cone out with blue records 
and hidden mooning. and the notions just wanted a set of 
lyrics along with each record and I don't blame them. Its 
kind of like pone movies: once you've seen one. you've seen 
them al This whole thing lasted about six months and then 
people sorted getting beck into good music and good records 
Noe 
NHL Do you have any suggestions for the radio and record 
industry which could hep Country music continue regrow? 
SHERRILL The only suggestion I think would be :o play more 
of my records, Its lord emptiest things about radio stations. 
NbR Nowaaout fherecordindustry? 
SWEIIRKL: Yes. 1 think they should definitely cut down on 
then number of releases. Just because you have 13.000 
Of 110.000 investment in a record why saddle the entire world 
and then onora promotion depebrent the entire sales force. 
and marketing people with something you hope wiN hit when 
deep down. you know it wait 1 link record companies should b more discreet in what they put out. 

Jeny Bradley 
VP /Producer 
RCA Records 

ReiíN First as producer. i due a lot of emphasis todry 
in the re. of crossover records? 
B RADLEY: Yes. I think sa I tank of making the record 
towards the sound of today. which is crossover. Crossover 
today a opposed to crossover three yews poi entirely 
different 
REM Have you ever just specifically set in your rrWid before 
you've gee into session del 'T'm going to cot cross 
ever tw:orö'andise. has 'fever nude itassuch? 
B RADLEY: No. I by to at my records with Country beat 
If it has crossover potential. then I heed in that direction 
1 try to outa modem Country record. 
Deft When you'te picking ended *h 1971 whets.. you looking 
for? 
B RADLEY: I'm lyric oat I INN the lyric is probably D70% a 
it. I look for a greet oopteigM first den of casase. the malady. 
I manly look out for the lyric. nothing too deep. but sane 
thing that fits the people. If den/ wanted hard Country. 1d 
be locking for dot Today. they're looking for modern Country. 
so inn looking far Chet type of song. 1 look for a song dot 
fits the people and their current attitudes. 
RMN In that arw of modern Country what ow your Migs 
on dot IMO M MUSIC as specific form? Is it passing 
fed or do you Wink Ka something data here to say for 
awhile? 
BRADLEY: 1 Wtit Its hers to stay. 1 think We the music 
of tana.ow Ike Rock ulna. Whom, is going to be to osmio 
of trnor.ow. I hope that Country sedans don't lose their 
Identity. I this Its wry important that de aatias have 
Country bus and w st eased Caney. Otherwise W. ON 
going to be radio et.ten payig mimic and everybody Is 
going lobs paying deers Nisei you're wade -se' 

SRAOLEY: At one ems 1 think so. and I think that has fallen 
I think the successful producers are the ones who lave ac 
coped the clonge. Its the guys who dolt accept the change 
that are in truble. Disc jockey. realty determine what the hell 
were gong to do. because N day don't aka it it down's get payed. 
So when ws do song we've got to first of all please 
the disc jockey end pima the people The Wt guy we have 
to pleas* is ourselves. W. pleas* ourselves on albums many 
tine. There are songs on albums that we know probably 
wont pst raved. but we put them in We Mbar* becauas deers 
musician songs or artists or producer sags. Three tan of 
fun to make, but sometimes not very commercial. I tins the 
disc jockey is the biggest thing in the change of music. I 

don't know if they're mars Pealed or art but raw today 
cane from PoplAdat stations. They're younger and thinking 
differently and seem to be more ,south alined if anything 
eke. 1 flint tee ws are mare progressive then whet the disc 
jockeys of en years ago were. I lei also sane of the older 
die jockeys adopted and have clanged too. They se play 
good herd Country. but they're eat enough to play to 
new cats Chet ante along with the new sand. I don't know 
if they like ior not but they know whet their audiences like. 
Rift h Moe arydig from e redo seeon eve that you. 
in your position at RCA. woulñnd more useful and helpful? 
BRADLEY: I think getting together with the guys at the seminars 
is very important A steady diet of communication with the 
disc jockey or the station is a necessity la the industry to 
continuo to strong. 

Norm Wilson 
Producer 

Warner Brothers Records 

Feat There's been a lot of changes in Country music n 1974 
let of growth. Whet type of material am you looking for 

to becompetitive today? 
LNRIONI: Ian cop out by saying "We're locking for that hit 
song." but that's whet tm going to say. Wire looking for 
that hit song. Each year I progress as producer and l'nn 
into litde more of this trick or that trick. How do we get 
their attention? 1 do know one thing. if you've got good 
combination with the lyrics and melody, a record will make it. 
There are things about records that have a sound appeal. but 
nobody could *vei tell you the lyrics. They don't listen. I recall 
when the sag "You've Lost That Love Feeling- came out 
I just listened to the record. In ode. words. I just Waned. 
1 didn't haar. I really dont get into the guts of whet the 
song he to say Waxily. I argue with few people about 
the big nceds becasn of the lyric content I rust don't 
redly Oink tat i so. 1 do di* the the big recants are node p of both om.bietions The peat melody and to pest 
lyric. Sometimes you nave. know whist that is As M as 
Im concerned wave all been pining passing game and 
Nave been for years and yews. But with all of our tools. 
as producers. whatever wive learned our the years about being 
as *roadie as we can without destroying the real pert of the 
retard tors d I go on. I tell merry people dot 1 produce 
on a gut feeling and I don't cars about adrJaüas. I'm not 
interested if there's a little saw note soneplec.. it doesn't 
bother rrs. Believe me. anybody out there playing the jukebox 
wouldn't know a het f dk if you put in in their face. 
Raft Do you think Meet been too much erph aas7rom pro 
ducats in the area ofcs crossover records? 

WILMON Yea. yours demo right But were forced to do it 
Whet ale we we going to do? ben a let of emphasis an 
incense axes eta We have to change with the tire. There's 
nothing .IN w can do. They've got things down now from 
a tarty record podia W. have to give then whet day went 
But de son Isle mow it lord to bring through Mawr ansa. 
Rift Wotan your win onson the shorter deviser? 

WB.$OR Ks Prkoty d might I hat nro ee K denn tough 
to get ureopeepe sired h doe notes it tough on the 
oatpeny to satinet t dr market with ON product There were 
limes yew. age when I1CA and CM had et more digs on 
flee prey ifs then they do now. They cent now unless they're 
abadeal d oaletws become there's too mud. product 



mrok: b a tbtg a wt Asa m me Ctrl, a¢t Do you And people. I M Sins to watch odor motels Sit Sig fey 
atywdmdstaroD . wade M ant they on two alai ai .dent and only 
BUTLER I don't tai as I ddri Cory nub b Mad WMdadmte1Ma o. 
type M mak I can dirk a Vat's new backed up Y inch Ref De w Mlk Canty leyo Weems n raeehg a M 
n for n Na growth iw sowgt .. and Its oat m M a0pr. eawtDwawySbanabenupayPSPMmoreabraw7 
The hoe been fa . and different typos a mob Mt MANTEL No. t fad dot how eia TTrás Wesye few 
how come and gone. but Ctmy is M and/ ei Oat ho not who we ton prem.adv. don dos rat any M. n M Iw 
onIre cos sisat hPpow uevey Yee. who we stick aka and taaa ve and we going to bed 
Raft M M le of Ropao ,. Cowry, w County Rai, Moab- Mink 5rabebnaodwa 
do to Maw irs *se wm1Mr past., and a du gas 1151* RIM a dare ny0ari Met yon eiuM amp* br dos rood 
pews peat" sane kkm olrt.k.t b up iromaal. ROM IndustnwsddleredlohM.bV OOÑe*Coniwe tomb Canty 
Caertr) nwwitaMCwittYeepba/opoto? 
BOER I don't know. I don't malty undimmed M tow ho Malone a eats M wed .srpwdnt e s .tart by pykg 
grmaiue Rack Coney. n aw K Apt I Mina tM adet more Naas to dww-Ely of Si mat OW per wad me 
M writer. Me producer. Si record cotay that soya with bekp so bnotred In Si YMJNpa The was Wk. soi Si _ 
good CwaW scads an Wag to win deuces WI be here No .d cared area dv.lopad ors artist tad Odd ens b M 
from now on The ranee Met jump on do bedwagon oil image vre toe with Ufa erdet and this o haw eve MN work 

tteajab. ors at we M wee who hit. wan acanthi east d. 
atdrg beab.cyronM ass. Wire goigmlrvemor .Mtlraep.pl.becwmtliy'.. 

be terenrrybea year andahW ad eon 
pet Are Mons any ways you and M 
nom of sound people as looking for today) Is tors myMing Younger. data mas edaa l people whip e I Mink 
from theredio sonore thatemdhopran) t 

whet 
lot more work han Mrecordwry 

Me BUTLER Sure. Eve, once in awhile ab taxa Music Director 
it 

0 do wig, We oaten are Ire out helbyg M .ado AA 
vrogrnm Dtrecnn. or ris asp Jerry Soak who's w National turn, melting the Mais Diatom lob iota* by wrmng or I1 or 

Country 

RNR Vw thoughts on some of Ms new idea. on the Pb 
messive Country, the Country Pock sound tar's basically com- 
ing out of Texas-what effect does that have. or do you think t ap.ssing fad? 
WILSON: Ir s not a Paxson° fad History repeats itself. There's 
nothing n t all about it That was going on before I got 
land I started waking Las Vegas in 1960. You know who 

was playing there then, Bob Wiis. I used to t up in his 
dressing room. Now they cat that Prptessive, because your 
Yowl people hear it and it's new to them. lrs not new. 
It's n old as Ba.danen! 
RBR: h there anything that radio stations might be MI* to 
contribute rP who r rt'm daim ) 
WILSON! Yes. I need. n a producer, station input I cuing 
do it alone. yon not going to lot a disc pokey do my job 
bemuse I colidn't go in and run his statimt and he cant 
do what I do either. He may dank he can, but I'd We 
to sea his nerves in about it weeks. We do mud feedback 
Were losing and wasting a lot of woduct We are wining g 
product because they're not listening to an Madre They pick 
the album up and they see a lankier 5W. tee° rut. t 
but they don't listen to it I need Mai good honest pinion 
I don't care about being pleased I Ant want to produce lit 
records I want to know what kind M mead b prndae.. 
So, we do need god Ieseback horn M Undd.eout doe. 
OW Do you have any sugteMew to to Massey et lade 
nuke it continue regrow? 
WILSON: I think I'd ie to say some good Oimg. Y opined 
to bad digs. I tort prowess made In Country nook b not 
I link is WOW onto and I tie Bra ha an loo 
of goad gigs done to assist Me promos of Carney nab 
The away. reeks end records. Os dorm everydag k cob. 
We tray be daft too mph some tux. We toay be too 
analytical sometimes. bane Cab, music e simple form 
Ifs not shwa Its not mat Its not deep. it's wide open 
If there is anytp we need more of. It would be better 
cauitoricaeai dvg°hout on .e lends 

Larry Butler 
VP 

United Artists U1 
pet A them much emphasis today on poi° into the sad. 
and cut>g ciossosrecord, 
B UTLER No. I hem the term crossover I beget* in cutting 
good County records. 11 they aus. per. fantastic. llar. the 
icing on the cake. I Mink il a parson dstsrately goes in 
and des to an wooer recad toy can wsw p their 
style of producing a bosh the can of was nude torn 
suaaalul I've been cutbg pure County records. not exactly 
Pore Count. but they're the wry I like to hear don pbyed 
On Me radio. If I were to ty and change Mt now. and ty 
to cut something like a crossover. a be a pop record it would 
totally change my stye of producing. I don't Oak there woe 
ding l should do at this point 
RIM What aid of material an you looking la in row ads. 
m lieti 
O MEN Good sags era always win. The most impowent 
pen M mod b the sag. AsiyWng else Mrs on Oie record 
b used to tad the story of the song. The singer sings M sag. 
The eebeoom back p M singer wham singing M song. The 
sag le M raotd Mend. 
MR A lot of mote n saying now, in ISM Met Copt 

Promotion Man, how ero people ley rent near Are boner oroicte d by not wig to fop sell records upon 
My sick and shred of tote po escard*? Are they fatly for 
the ballad, Do they need a medium tent p0 record? I caked 
a Muse: Director about two weeks ago and wd I was seriously 
thinking about releasing a certain cut I asked him to do me a 
favor and listen to it Na did. Two Ws. let.. I called hint 
and he said "I listened to it and it's west I loved it I Mink 
it's fantastic. but I don't two irs a bit reed." I asked why. 
He said "Case I'm flooded wadi bats." "Every other record 
is a baked and a worn thinking about is a a single today. 

din 
the neat cope of weeks, I wouldn't do it" So. I 

drí t I bWeva in the orbs a M. P.O. I belie.. in the pulse 
of to Promotion and Sea peps.one ding at I don't 
attempt to do is be a Seeman or Promotion men. They're 
in touch with the people words,. I'm in the nadle. They're 
in touch with the people wry WY. aver wmkt month 
and toygn'. nee lot of feemeck.I did Mrs vary Noonan. tan. 

Md On Mfr ea slid Mob is Me done, musk at PR 
AMMMInewesidisoilpIMMeeleffrons 
Mn1R -NM Meg I dBdt mobs Mot but it apega 
toelapawe ole.Tdeln poop. ow becoming Iwk ostler. 
I believe does beaming more aware abort wM song is 
swig. So you've got to lid the treat saga. MO. the only 
bad ca snsw. 

Wiser Rat Wier would be your suggestion on war will pep ro 
conbn ueroln.lseC Otmmaic try radio grow) 
BUTLER Fint Me continued support d the moat company 
As long as UA canon to support the Count d -vision 
they're going to how a winner. Pet two, the constant i people as between the Ma Director and Si Promotion people 
and the producer. I need to know what the people are waling 
to sad $1.29 for Whet pools 

they 
.. Anse o to rennet 

on the awaves tops Mt t ey Re. Again good saga. 
Good en's.. and when I see god me I don't an 
person he 

M 
who t to song k mean Cana. m can an long as em're 

sincere shpt wanting to be in the name and willing to gay Si dos. As n by are dig to 
sees 

w and hit 
M road e 5 Mt 

planes until Maim wtab.Ma sanaima.. 
1 Mink all these dings we v.ry noway in Me sutras. M 

tined success a record company, of an at and M 
County music Indust. 

fi 

1 . 

" ¡ -r! r.. 
The 

Promoters... 
Tom McEntee 

National Promotion Director 
GRT Records 

W it Pint of M. law you noticed any cords in the reps 
of music duo M poops n asking for in Cooney music 
in telest y..aeo? 
MONTEE I don't know R I'd cal them bands. I've noticed 
a lot of chosges, I don't di.Mt they're beds as much as 
permanent cages. I see an incorporation of more instrument 
Won I one more stmneon being aid to dairy and bound 
of records. and M mead production ad ngrnwing. I Oros 
by vatoe of M fat Mt we hove bet. irstunenm. bet. 
machines to do Mt kind of work I see beds to mad whit 
we might ay, a Pp kind of sand. I fed Ws just e. County 
as anything else let ever been bemuse Canny M had a 
lot of different avenues I see more aveae. end tea's getting 

RAR Whet effect h. short pbyatd red le0'ae hod upon 
wheryou ndoi geapromotonpalon? 
M ENTEE It makes the job are demanding I believe hate's 

lot a people who ae using short Mybb but don't 
know whet Myra doing. I Mink My're pleylop more./ sa. 
monkey do Mors not al e dan, Mere .e some people 
oat them whore W good Proportion and good Mab 
d ratam I don't neater* so Met everybody with tight 
Pby.t b doing It wren I tan e r of wove who come et 
from Rock woo ad say "HeY. wine gave aghten OP die 
pterist and reel onoe this titp bon" we Maas a stile craw. 
They're haling something that they've seen another format have 
success with and Mink dray imltam ern The peaale 
with ore sup.. ego Wan n baiuly app.akng to a teen 
mentsbty and a very short .rag son. As you know. Me 
nvtnger a peon e. the shorter his union son A five 
year w kid M s two ante attention span. A twelve yew 
old may have a reran to twenty minute nttnnno span. ad 

Paoli bew.s es WY gis older. An adult has o much 
longe Mimeo and listening pre. When opt dan wing to 
appal to ados by coating M swore tauds over and per 
agir.. I tote le a lot of caw, you're wrong. Now there are 
some oaten where I believe it is aMdutely necessary. such 
as New VOL 
RPM Am you Ending rom Caney steams n sowing to 
takemsea,ch echee.te dadtalpaerinvofedw,Mir) 
McENTEE Yes. It's wed tiro to sa. 
RER: An dey dog iepropedy? 
MENTE 1 haven't at Site with all of Moe puys doing 
their retord, but I know savent Music Obecmn n reedy 
seining to cane p end be M mis to watch They're often 
owed. The savons ihcltea gob Mitchell of !COW. Les Ases. 
WOW. Moon Muid WINK iuwe Nelson end Joe Mea down 
in the Hesston markets, There sterling to alma p and show 
they're really geeing Into rtried. And tone aayt Me only 
ones. Then we about Owen or ea. As result once they 
go on e triad end OW charting It it mew heck of a good 
tool I. me m w to gt somebody We who respects their 
.Mediae Thais one tag durs been .dig In County 
rank for bop Ow A set from Bedon m sasewt whore 
I an go to one 'Won ad sw. "Hen Joe glow's playing 
my Tara and getaro good omit tereto*. you should 
fame.. R "Toe b etsag to Span now red is good. 
whit Sham wad cep-See n yew aasarcAavhnmd is 
Mme anything that the tamil industry can do ro And, guide 
memo/ those ptpewhanorkpaor ekrteaaprwsth) 
IN HHEE Yen, I tira na A lot of wrksb just don't lore 
M resources is good rtaws, to be doe. These re of 
e tot of sapa and not lot of repend detbs, w Muait 
Director is redly Wand. He cost do an eth awe lob R there's 
not enough roket to work WM A lot of arses are totally 
racked. which is to ay M product doesn't get into the market 
until it is *rant Top 10. It makes it sawn, difficult foe e 
Music Da tor or Mt moat deparbrwnt to do e cola 
job when M retad at wen poing to own in Me roue 
until o is Tp 10 nationally. 1 can only sympathize with those 

Musk Dincmr. Owned etrytlig is not NI and lot of 
drew we here to bad out If they're Ns by getting play. 
bud once you know. you know. Wiry M end jam it down 
Mn toss? As for es ride onions are Comm d. I beieve 
Mere we lot el n g.*e Prow..w.w or Mork Dkettws. 
and by WO O.1 man guy who sb and nays May record 
b stiff doess you prove to m Ws emai. or lit or 
w0rtedi plsyig. I now Motto doctor who says "I trot 
go on you rand cause It. too looww" end mmanly bare 
armed and goes on sanebody eWe's and Mat is natty 
M ass NNW,. Immpr. Whet Woes me le Mae. Dbator 
who pus In known art with week plan of mead, 

mbar sit with weaker tia of mead, red, ea 
giving amuse to Si swan- at win seonger plea 
of wan I Mink the naa bey 6e Os and Undue are 
neweva Is become they rots don't knew. They redly Wwe to 
be raided Md Waal Owen In busing to nske money 
for OW repo eoiwo to dew Iftesors end," tee/t, to 
be abS to M a bfig sr/ cotrr. ,del erne on the air 
and win lo Ube Wakens to M meads. N eve on gut tin 
good mode. 

atttMe so 
really 

The wee. MOWamomentMusk 
DS.0 . aka look It road es toy and sal. 
ale le toe Now, I don't mamma, Me the reed but I 

can we where it b hit record and l'an ogee it to mete 
my mean a bet. sober" I fed wo red non human 
and Music Oaamn with podgy atul des and Mt MI .Mm tr indnsey grow. 

Promotion Director 
United Artists Records 
RAR Whit effect do you think ter the shpt pleybt and 
tessarclsainhd redo dogon tam Ind on Si methods of 
Mu, Promotion in Me lest yew) 
MA.OLT: 1 WO Ws mode btneessmn out of promotion al who n.y hoe amen kW bit slack In thud stipe. 
The slot owlet was schock. be ne. N ay happened 
Y at orna whore in Top 40 redo it hod been graduel 
trig oser Si bet eight or nine years. eut all M aguen 
everybody papal M short pleybet and people had to come 
wwiabet.ra.W. 
Rat Who, le Met own opinion on Me .auetSd Canot' 
ter eostedonsr 
B EANO:et I tad tidy read plwlet b too short I Mitt 

*twenty or ninety ratad IteyNt is too long Tlas'. 
happy medium In there tamawher wore County Wean 
and Imrt Country WOW WOW ai. Country b the market M Amy sir, 
a afford to eLy forth -Rw . Mop monde without Noting 

Rep Record commies. he M mer pert me very mends 
oriented e Owe any0.9 tir record comme Me could do to 
hpmabrdS.eaofreae nhl 
SEAgOtT: Redo sntnt Motown programming front whit's 
loppanrg in Kara City. They lare to fan PlOgralTwnrg for 
whore !awning In ais town mulot They hove to program 
to thiS bal audience nt err than try to bit just like WMAO 
That la be on of the problem. There area lot of people 
who we afraid to do their own thing for thou particular market 
There ara Mingo that are gong to sell in Houston, Tesos that 
wart M in Louisville, Konbucky. County fens ore generally 
the sew. but at M ears Woe, the are going to he d'eserces., 
A good Music Director and e good Program Director will ove 
to do with what aka a Nt We at out recorda that we feel 
or Bob Pittman may network la Mm. 
fist, Any suggestions on nedrlolugy rogerbemriefarroeór 

Sof thenssrkebshce) 
EAT: I think there's a lot of people that ere gang to 

ove to do e lot triste work on a local basis, ham Si standpoint 
of store reports, getting into M stores. There we lot of 
Music Deena who we sIi sitting mood saying "Yep 
l'on going to plat it awe I like t" IIell n let wit mart 
that I don't Me. but my we owl tam doesn't live arming 
Mad ado station huas to look for dit aww fomedl only 
are Nt and w don't ern ou raced Mt are Larry Butlers 
Inwood pre.epas. We we bolo° for e formula .nl I tai a radio ndenM to look hoe dal tam* lonadtt guy 
ton. twee to multiply it fan, fifty, or dan records. A Music 
D Yatar PM late lis awn personal taco Wan with an 
he's playing tease o doesn't Ida Dotty Penal Of rayed 
Gaye shouldn't let Mt keep lin fan Wag Wm Or niegb 
he doesn't te d. Hook Wows "My Dad is Rork and 
Red act" If Ws' hit rood he LEM to puy lt Ytl bad 
that dkotbn ln math sea w Mae. Droew IS letting 
lis na. epnyrmomrl sr.wMSwhmthediMpaeair. 
MR W. found Met Mom Moe aeon b M eut you or so, 

matter Free in album Canty Balsa M you discovering 
more Downy Leda sadkn ~Wm b prometfi are Malin 
cos or you tryst MNdwyn melody 'Mho W eat 
nEABOLT: Yo. ta.'. lot of seam r roetmd an lowraae 
in it han ninop.ot M the POW amssWg swim on 
LP's so I've got to proper Mt they Me p10*17 nt . dews, 
on s. A ow In OM an te Met is Si act that I can't 
get waned with Des Meow se doge act but we sea 
a lot M Dec Wagon LP's r got o mash. there brous 
hou 

redo expeoure. Crystal 
MINYel /A weeks. lbw's s gge to be moo 

for Mt People analog awe e w rtlo.tdt.wabdousir 
pr tIs.111M en 
WM I noticed Mat Count Poems meat. b Si lost w town of rases. are frying ro Dnwrlen Meir lo of Count, 
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1 
audience. Do you see any trends in the dreco'an of Couney 
radoandCtney music) 
SEABOLT: Yoe been doing to now for sixteen years and rve 

etched County come along in waves, There seems to be a 
wave where Cooney music crests and w at kind of retrench 
We don't back up, but we ktde bit den another 
wave comes slog. We went through the bluegrass 
Country music. where everybody was going to he bluegrass 
We went through M Adapta a Macon Rock and Roll sod. 
Everybody was cutting coven of Pop records. We're now 
going through the Texas Count. or Progressive Contrl 
thing and I bane Mt toe is a place in Country nu 
la at of this I believe as of that is going to become pert 
of the identity of County music. I believe Mat ware broadening 
to appeal becaae I believe more and more people evervmv 
an Wteriq to Country mac. I see Apes come across the 
diet. rd I find out that ea of a sudden a lot of teenagers 
es listening to County musk. I Miava their fpm MN in 
home Si mail and it's s last going to make as Mr 
It may pet a sway am has became the stereotyped 
Cowry and but h tta we need that anyway. 
I tire wi es got mgrow as in anew %else. 
Nat m tat area. whet are your Resat suggest.. to M 
Country mob naerdbwxey and to the Country reso smears 
to insure Met Cooney music and Count nado way consent 
towpwr 
B EASOIT: I Lem Ws akady sewed to happen based on what 

were meting about before. Ire called Me record business 
N W M that wad is Warms end Si. is .a..tip that peo 
motion people. one people to soon. matt end maybe the 
oats. s Pula. at Si producing lid hoe gotten n-v horn 
and we now uMlik. Thw'ne to pipe lo mho, Blues 
in ohm dad Mt n eokMsg at M doers and ants and Si,'.. 
lard to an lit records to swim The cowman a going 
to became fiercer ten R Way e. Tors gong to caw o anon/word 
way t 

in erase Worms because ppeoplemsimply 

Improve it ad ter on term humph experimentation. Tot 
only corm twmtgh finding new awes to M records. To 
o nly GOIrm twang, mmaty bemuse Si pubic Is very fickle I 

mode stamen at one M. when gintea n asked me 
TV show "How do you w M iNls ancs tom had 

raid and good rocmdr I told wab wow °seta to to 
pad In Si May new ate w. myt Wad to put at la Tupelo flee n mitt good readh and growl races.' 
Thos n no bed was because bed roods don't eve gut 
anted. There n e lot ei good records ant do he t to 

mande Mongh because only Si oat reads rake It 

RIM For Covey tad.. any sroçeseetu ro hap fan condre 
cogruwl 
IFAOLT: I tam we fts to get awes Ism Me conpae 
age to "Jas Card" and "Si Giddy-UpGo" show or what. 
ewe. H* don't Eke to be ,Aged MALio.. I'm mod to 
be wined,. but ere we tea photo woe yor would 
go whom you would get into a lot of amble using dot wad 
to someone Not only trot but earthen won't boy radie 
stations beam yo haven't got ryOng to aaa. Ya ns got 
tonneau Me best possible product. 

Joe Casey 
Country Promotion and Sales 

Columbia Records 
Rea Who, affect Noe you And te reesapMalbnb/ w 
show lItybt nab Medan row Red an yap to ledMS 
a RmTTOaonnwwr 
CAMP: I dint M short paid affects I owpls walla 
M whet .met rem you mgt about In Cavity, over M yams 
Mre' been more M wool touch Morten County redo, 
M ardet and Si promotion mopes ton eta wined at Top 
40 °MO O a RwlilWma meta AN usually in Me pat 
if at Meal good repot you caw got akpley whether 
that rand ores IS or not Toby Ws willing tougher and 

1 to o difeel like etpMgy n not the Cont radio 
sucosshi n or rigor I trio Mt M tows that 
WMAO M been expedwoSg is besicapy due to M way 
they presad Canty amok end not angry the nun.. 
ñ sds they pay. I tit Si same holds to MIN 

i New Yak. 1 reely Md. M, a radio station could live with 
fifty tnaistyreceds mpraprrotation 
RaL Since most tec.d compare. are very resnuch wanted 
es there anything that you rink that record compass cow 
ro to help radio station to better understand research widen 
Mvwnar*en) 
CASEY: t rink Mt Cokwmie always ties to do that You 
remember at M recent OM Ctveneon in Aden. CBS had 
a dash presaumden Mt received both positive and nega e 
reactions from rdb people. So we try to be involved with 
them as much a do want to listen I think in most cases, 
who record companies by to talk to radio stations ad dos 
same mania and idea, it Ids not really met with Mt 
pat of a response I think more and more County arms 
we petting involved in research. but really not Mn many. 
Whet they al rash and what I cad research really is not 
what awning. Ted Caw at WWOK in Miami I NM 

Megawal in Ie reiWVI i tak get an An Davis with 
WRAP Is redly outstanding WNN or once again. WMAO we 
nay into resent You go into no neon areas and they 
cell aseado Wang load slops end dealer, to find out whirs aim That is of research. 
RMR AYR do yt fosse anon' suggestions to Step dam it 
Mawr? 
CAREY: Its tough for me to talk about rowel, loving not 
reely teen b NM. 1 NO ie you've got to go at end by 
to find new Si hid you Wars are looking for. Research 
isafWenejob 
ROM Do pt sae robe sunken n race, to the Stamm in 
a mnrecads ks pWbgmtemMomas) 
CAM: No I don't Not at S. Canty radio s just not re. 
epeideg toaban to es I hid hand they word. 
Rs. /ANM opt sewn any bands in Si law, public's MOM 
Mahn M.ymuyig moteon 
CAM :They're definitely brag dhow. W. fount complet 
ed w l st packed promotion and it was tae a over- 
whelming woos We were seeing aro cs and albums in that 
pal ak Mtn Led ow sold before. Mainly because dealers 

are r*daisme lac 
R AMMO Mt your farad open a doing Mr could 

hap in M w of nerkespg Canby product within a retail 

Continued onpage4l 



store? M seems e mat* people ara ilsidb.W by M. a. 
Mmesphare of record stoma b Mere anything that you're 
trying rom to hepmine* Mil 
CASEY: I ern on (MA Country pronation task fop N 
New York City. I recently attended a meeting there with Bob 
Austin who s ray epaalrrdirg this [frig N Mat city. and 
Tony Marla with CBS and most N a your major Mailers 
N New York City. Wire right now working on Country comers 
N N these meat Iosetiors whereby we void hnih not 
as CBS. butas an industry. header cardb dada cads. decay. 
and with the caw N Nov York City. WHN logos. last week 
I was down N Allant meeting with Jim Clemens and Rs 
Rogers. the Oural Manager of WPLO. and dry too are 
doing the sane thing N some of M. major racked accounts. 
So I think net Ws coming around. The biggest problem dot 
we free had to overcame is so many people ere not in 
tus with Country music Many of den dont houe it and don't 
bekw. N it so therefore we ham to a them before we a 
the public. 
Rat De you haw any suggestions, for the radio and woad 
industry ro hew in M. continued grown of Country music 
and Country radio? 
CASEY: Weil 1 feel that the record industry must continue to 
give the best possible service and product they can. Individual 
promotion paople must continue to work and build good relation 

ship. I think Ws 'Mays been a two way street and I don't 
think that can Mier chugs. I think if Country redao gets so 
tight that they all not expose new alb it will be srmhd 
to the industry es' whole 1 ray fool that the record industry 
and Country radio must continue to work hand in Ind to reek' 
the industry pow. 

Larry Barssed' 
VP 

ABC/Dot 
OM IkLlTN1L: 

Rklt what Whet Slaw you seen that the short ptay61 and 
the rte wrch Waned radio sales haw had on your methods 
ofpmonddan? 
BAMdACIt Wee it tads to make us do more and more. 

higher concenvadon of tying records to their fullest poteodal 
rafter Man meting Mon strong and "hyping" them at the 
start More and more wire forced to see whether a record 
can start on is own becalms everybody's waiting for national 
evidence s it becoming hit So. our job is ling a the 
[roles in thou records Chet sat out But own N you just hem 
one or two straw Chet are enthusiastic about a record at the 
start there enough to begin. Then you go offer K ring in 
N the holes and malting sure your distribution and sales reports 
to those share that ch.dt sass am strong. The top priority 
record for us is always the highest on the charts. Lens say 
something five with bullet dsrs still got two or three stations 

not playing it those two or the stations and that record is 
our top priority record rather then something brand new. The 
tighter the lists get the more imperative it b to concentrate 
on fang in the station airplay voids you have on a fat 
growing record. You right Inm a record that is thirty -two 
with a bullet N one of the trades. but you Pig have maybe 
twenty key stations that aren't on it Its impend,. that we 
get those twenty rarnkwg stations. 
RIM What is your own opinion on the shat listed County 
reds stations that Me developed M the pest year M they 
good or bad? 
O AUNACIt Wag. I'm bsicsly In favor of K So you don't 
get the listener too tired with too much repetition of the same 
hit single. I outdo you do hew to have a b.Mrc d survey. s,_. Ora round forty to gay currant arse are about as 
may as you an go, and belaam it properly with oldies., 
and Mr oeo.aioral album cuts. I think diet the hnellerity a key east weed to be the core of a good Country pro 
pavane and now Oars allalusay deinsig tad No linear Is der 
famYky of the key artist the noun bass of Country pro 
grammkts but the familiarity at a tap motional hit is Me core 
of good Country rogrammNe. 1 Mink you have to hew topper 
medium between die hinge Ida of today and the kmportent 
arts. Its obvious diet the artist doesn't metier Mat much 
any more with just his current record. Basically. the tight list 
has never bothered us because the [none rotation record 
gets. if it does get on that tight list the bete is sels. 
Ins so tough to market albums Mesa days that you need 
a rely big sires. I'm not opposed to the short list at at 
but I drank that you have to bone the artist famikadty with 
the famil.rity of the rational hit and I think that you hoe 

it properly balanced with an occasional album cut and with 
egular oldies. 

RBR Sire m.ccrd co/Manias am wry reaatchaiented what 
stops ant you taking to. a would you suggest the can 
pokes tai» in educating Music Directors and Program Directors 
in indtvidralmrketreserch7 
S AIN.ACIt Well the one main thing is that too frequently 
Music Directors csdking seise will expect a record to start 
sear fur then it is capable of sae. In otter words. 
If they don't see sales on it in two or dues weeks. then 
May tin it is rift and some of them are irked to pd 
it I d** a lot of Wetes it fakes lam, five. eke weaks for 
hit to even start selling, apecielly N it is a bled. A belled. 
et ds start of Ib enure up the chub. doesn't gat that much 
rotatonl don't care whet anybody says, an uptenpo good 
propenming record et the stet will get much more pay from 

jock Man belied You know, they use it to come in and 
out of now and spots and open Male shows and everything 
else. So. Mo.'s e few station that just relay expect record 
to sal uiatg stray in hear snorkel in two or dam wreaks. 
and if it doesn't they'll pull it off OM Si. Thanes some stations 
I'd redo the record wed two or three weeks to be added 
wag know I've got cnnca aeleddstrbution on 
RSR Do you see radio slogans leasing to be increase M 
Caney *burn saes? Do you find moue sasss plying more 
cub? 
S AUNACIk I wish they'd ploy more album cuts. There are 
few people Ike Bob Mitchell at KCKC tat am checking album 
sass. but to the most pen the march of album sus 
by Country redo stations is very limited. Abo. the airplay of 
album cub is vary limited. When they do pay album cuts 
May usually try to put them on between seven and midnight. 

Promotion 
Continued from page 74 

raise the issue of advertising you radio station and you get 
an answer like "But that cosh money." Brilliant .is theta fact! 
you clients paid the radio station money to advertise with 
you. I hope. I often wonder why owners and managers come p with such an astonishing dscovery. only to dismiss it with 
an eacuse as._ "it cab money." 

If wive managed to sun . most N the excuses in this 
business that demands daily creative. motivational experiences. 
and learned that wire never worth the money we think we 
am. wire called "sesame pros. Now. Mrs put the "pro 
in moan." 

THE "P"sOFPROM0T10It 
Professional people pondering with pencils and paps*. pa 

nirg plenty of possibilities of promotions that fit the production 
and programer of a station HK we N know the basics. 
right? But too often another "P" le fogoesn...ed dut "P" 
is the Point W. have pus the ,scaled cart before the horse 
in esphoning the last outlet of prontsdat the outside media. 
Howe ver. Ws that end rasa diet causes aka -cis lack of fug 
foeow.tlrogh. Too men it proves people don't always profit 
horn another "P"... their productivity. 

Promotion of almost amber beg since day one really hasn't 
changed howe ver. Mere are still some advertises. .gooa.a 
competition and manta lateners tort dirk N Canby 
radio station can promos le the giveaway of cowboy boob 
end sacks of Bull Durham As I'm been gatsd saying "We 
can promos and a aydig...aopt.uh.BUBBLEDUM...Wt 
we're waking on that" Tel me some greet Country station 
out there couldn't package Meir ratite cards N bubblepnn 
wrepoersend...l 

As 1 sad.. "ponder N po.elbipss." Every second we are 
surrounded by rest porYUss fo praratlat but too ate 
we haven't tared our minds to reset lo whet we sea feel 
end touch I Med p wry tar for weeks at s.MC. stol n 
that led sign in front promoting winter an tires. It said. 
"Retke for the Wirier." M was not only earls promotion 
but in die end dm spats station bought time based nard 
the caret Beth profit end pronollon for people skipped 
down Mamma N Ms way to the bai. 

R.n amibe the "prase Met peysr "Such simple Nus" 
It rainy is the key..kep you promotions .l pa..SLMFRLE. 
Ws surprising how nnay prof amrnere forget tits[ But N you're 
the "pro airman" you've also bid you station's formal found' 
eon lits see way. It's this point Mat mates or breaks you 
pronation Check that point and trim if necessary. You must 
live N the hou.. t*wt yo.. . beât 

Cant' Pena end Peps with you siw.ys..l.ven to the iohn. 
Ws those phrases the pay Met pop Io nid the start the bin 
rosng. The nest phew in parution b plea kr. Write down 
eveyde g the Cann to mat it doesn't eve need to be in 
order...yet Panic takes a calendar. More than lay you'll 
htsa mon ideas den deys you an use ern. I hope you 
do. Pb.. rg the promotion@ on the darder works backward 
Lay ou the whole bask yam N simple form than work 

backwardt braking it into tour quarters. or lour sears. 
After that detail each quarter's dates. refining the promotions 
as you go along. Eventually you shard wind up with not 
only the lockedin ideas but fix your desdkes for scripting 
gathering the pram. production reeds Tit. ontheair specs. 
if necessary. for sales and jocks. Don't forget the follow- 
through. Once you start the contest inform the enure staff 
of whet you are doing. There is nothing like a soared re. 
cabalist unaware of whet is ringing her pones off the hook. 
Remember. that calendar keeps clouds and confusion from ever 
setting it Check it daily. work on detailing daily and know at 
any moment where you are going tomorrow. next week next 
month two monts tees monti.. always. You're pro with 

lot of motion in those bas you're juggling Your Mender 
is you direction 

Visiting famous Country programmer recently, I was told. 
"Ws hell getting the old me to pop with any of my pro 
motlrre ideas came tight baps a book." I wonder what the 
old men would feel about just signing the station off until 
right before a book. Ender 1 mentioned that promotion says 
"thefts for brain.." h also aye 'We're doing everything 
possible to attract potiona l ban.fe." Promotion is the most 
powerful persuader you hew. Use K..alway.. As one general 
meager once said. "We hove discovered the area* motion 
/cn.thks...radio.. 

There is one "P" in promotion I've left till lest That's 
"dollar. Promotions taming g into poldo. always seem to sur- 
face. l' heard people say such things as "The IMA never 
does anything but pNtic...MSy've never done smeary for me 
or my station" IWel. it's give and aka Whet hove you done 
toh.b diem? Have you really asked th.m for anydWgfl 
The CAM is promdgorW branch for Country Music and I 

frankly balks they have lived p to Muir goal and motto_. 
"Make Country Musk Recounted World Wide." Tlera one 
hell of successful promotion story. Ever heard. -Nub. N 
record pramodon people do is hype and poets." If you've been 
in reds programming kung I don't Mir Mere is record mull 
play no matter how much parcel hype is put on you Wmmng 
records on the air spa problems. and you know K As one 
record seaman pima put it. -Thaw types of record people 
don't Wt long do amyl- 

Think about K Then Men are promotions to the trades 
as BBt I once herd someone say. "Ws s heed trip end 
p.rearl pow= to send pictures and your succor stories 
in to ROIL tiers al" I v. bet track a that individual today. 
1 think his KM sank into the see of smell metals some. 
where. I'd tee to think and yes it does give me great maim 
don knowing somewhere samJew. maybe an idea of reine 
slued somebody be better N Country radio. I ray can't 
figure out where that kind of atlaactionis corsidred patine. 

When Country Editor. Jim Dorm fast approached me on 
writing an article on promotion 1 remelted Mel dire aft 
enough paps. In the woods to print such an article an such 

perpetual abject and cover N the phr.s of pronotios 
but 1 Mir the ferllrugr.ph basically coven **beginning 

Promotion. are you ray pro in motion??? 

or boar. Most stations wont really mama the popularity of 
ahburn. 
NORA,. thew arymethods torn arMabu s? 
S AUNAat VIA the best method may depends on the meat 
because K you hove a few good stores dot are Nlerastad 
In sear Country Nuns and they will fende their stores 
themeelvea whet we call free standing stores, all 00110ted to 
those diet are recited by some big rack jobber. You can find out 
from them whet albums are rag and whet erdet: a alors. 
UMakwely cire are a lot of makes diet are w totally 
racked the a redo station may has nowhere to go other den 
hit own personal N store research. I think N you've got sonne 
eccona diet you an work with who are interested in County 

an sales. the[ you can reeeadh den There we stators 
diet do want to roach album salas but don't have any 
account that wants to cooperate with darn. 
Riot Country radio hat in put the Pst few yea relay 
»Men strides to by to weir into Unir fold a told audience 

in age racket and Ille striae Do you see any trends in Mis 
aree7Do you lord Mew trends or good rbad? 
B AUNACIk Well I feel the trails are good became the broader 
booed Istenerahip diet Country radio hat the better it grows 
and the better os, record sales should grow. 
RIM What do you Uruk wui be most necessary to make 
Canary music and Cooney music recto as industries continue 
rogrowa they Area 

B AUNACIt I Mink dut the radio end and the record end 
are going slag rue. I Monk the marketplace end is still way 
behind but the makstptece still considers Country records 
sort of a stepchild. So it's really difficult to get as compte 
herniae distribution as you'd like on N your important Country 
area. One of the reasons for this is it's a basically adult 
rudiene.. Adult audiences well into buying singles. A lot of 
the saes movements on album and tapes are gerarated by 
singles as a saes Mader. but you don't lave that single saes 
Wader aspect in the stores for Country record product This is 

I 

red shams I think that the rada end the record carom 
end are going lino. Ws modernised and the radio stations are 
trying to get Pop listeners from PdpAddt serine. They're 
thing to arrows Msnrehs N every aspect of thou business 
and w am the record companies 1 find whet holds back the 
growth of Country music s. handy, in the record stores 
tantalum 

Chuck Chelknarr 
Independent Promoter 

Riot / would M. to get yew opinion on son. of the short 
Wad wry reseaehaMJM Country music radio sallow 
OJ.MAlt N nutshell. I think It depends on who you are 
end where you M and how much you ham to spend. ff 

you take WMAO. Chicago which is very 'search oriented 
and very very short when it comes to paybbt they seem to 
be doing very win. Horava, as an individual. and fm sal 
a Country music fan N addition to making my living out at 
the business. If I lived in Chicago, I probably wouldn't listen 
to WMAO because I'd probably get bored. Just like 1 would 
get bored listening to WABC in Now York. I just don't gke 
hearing the same music over end over .yin However. you 
take the NasMS. book, WSIX is heed and shoulders above 
everybody eta in Me maker and diet Incides our 50KW Recite 
Their playlist is so long they don't even publish a plryast 

1 don't Mink the number of records s station pays is relay 
importers. 1 thin[ the importers thing is the ovaN sound at 
die ration and the imps they want to projarl and hops 
that they can couple those two things together and come up 
with a winning conbinetion and attract listeners N doing whet 
they set an to 
B IM Any sugges0e s for some stations that might want to 
gain/tit? 
CNILLIAM 1 d** the telephone request lie is absolutely 
essential. But in the maritime. B you're tuntig light Makst 
the telephone request kw debts its purpose because if a 
person getrm to your isdio station lb% of the time. he's 
only going to request the am the you're aireedy playing. 
I don't think they'll Pick p the phone and the just on one 
hearing I think research is important There ere w many 
ways of doing it that 1 think it would hers to et the individual 
requirement Out of N the research going, the promotion nun 
is the most overlooked guy in the whole necessary ingredient 
RBR Do you see any bends it the new type of sound tiers 
Carne nto Country music? 
CIELLMArt There's a sound corning in that I don't personally 
like. IN give you an example. You know 509E of my business 
is Top 40 and the other 50% is Country. so I make my living 
out of both ras, and I Is both. but frankly. I'm worried 
about the Country music business. it 1 were programming a 
radio station, for me to play "Afternoon Delight" by the Star. 
land Vocal Band, end I lava the record. as opposed to a Johnny 
Carver version I wouldn't play the Sacked Vocal Band. Maybe 
I wouldn't play aider version because there's wear of great 
Country music being produced. I mew tremendous amount 
of pest. Ins not tee the guys don't have anything to pay. 
There are so many Country records amiable for airplay that 
Ws absolutely asinine to go with Starlyd Vocal Band. If you 
only had 40 records in voue control room and you need an 
e xtra one because you had to M. 41 records on de paylist 
and thene was not other Country record avakible in the world. 

1 could sea imam picking up that one record. I dirk whenever 
you have great young fresh exciting talent people who realty 
ham someday to ay and the talent to beck it up. it's an 
absolute slnms that a radio station goes out and adds pre 
Pop record. for a couple of reasons. Number oe. the guy 
who has dewed his life to Country musk, he's not going to 
hew a chanm to be heard In the meatime, horn a radio 
standpoint K the reds saran is looking to put on big 
promotion Ike what WPLO does in their Appreciation Days in 
Atlanta, they come to N these arts and say "Come to 
out Appreciation Days because we're going to hn. 10.000 
fans there." Most artists in Nashville peck up and go But 
you knew. the Salad Vocal Band probably wouldn't. Country 
radio stations are so hell bent to play Pop records. but when 
it cares to a Pop act cooperating with a Country music radio 
atabon when they could be out making 12 and 15 grand a nee. 
I don't have to la you where they're going to go. Now another 
thing. In N the ratings over the past years. Top 40 radio 
has dipped became the Pop/Adult's we getting bens. The 
CLW outlets are getting better. The RCA are getting boner. 
OK. you know. N soma of radio are getting much more 
professional. But it really am arcs ne why Country music 
Programers and Music Directors get together and follow Top 
40 which is dying in the process. If I were programming a 
Country station I would probably follow the better PopiAdult's 
more than I would the Top 40 outs. Ins like going down 
an obviore deed end street You know a lot of the big Coulntry 
music stations suffered in the last book in lot of different 
markets. The reran they suffered I think is became they follow' 
ed the Top 40 outs who began suffering 2Y.. 3 years ago. 
I Mink they're king the goose that laid de golden egg. 
I think the guy Miers getting shortchanged N the way around 
is the oaten and Country music fan. 
Rat As Awl noes whet would you suggest for the Cooney 
radio industry and the Country music record inársby do 
to MO mat* Country music continue to grow? 
CNELLIMP I this look to the fresh Wont Look to the young 
radio pervert Al of us have an obigation to help the younger 
members. I elide radio people should be more interested 
local Country music talent The best town for helping out local 
talent today is Se Antonio. You see alb n. Ma Bandy 
come out at doe. They've got a trmandous wealth of talent 
down dr. only because the radio stations take an aceve roe 
in hearing expose these people. whereas it's very hard to get 
a local record played in Philadelphia. Chicago. Pittsburgh. or 
Atlanta. We N seem to forget that the new Country music 
entertei er. the new Country music writer, need to have some 
one listen to them initially. I think it's the radio guy. and 
I think when Country music radio tuns their back on the 
would be superstars of tomorrow. they're overlooking an obliga 
Mons 
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MUSIC RESEARCH 
71asklre. aruhforCoutrylóro- 

In the last few wars, music ,.march hp become very much pert of County musk radio. -Prior to the development of stations playing County musk ens/vying Me wants of their market; most Cooney radb Proem,. and Music Directors put record onth..i 'Might out of the box" becalm Mertist ndiorpromotionpe son was '4 good ole boy. "For the most part that rekover 
Most County stations. who hew b.come more competitive have forms/ music ,parch very mammy tool A critical look t ..ch Individual record has become a must et merry County radio Medals The succor they More found from Mari own market research has helped in the cwmaburdgrowtholCountymuepr dia 
Right now Mrs take look at three wry successful Country radio random In meteor sire. smog ro alga who how Mt ad ,,,oak research systems. Me.t are very simple and meek. 

few hours mob week Maybe Moir systems tam help you butte understand how to find whet the people in your market would NA. to hew on regular basis Rasp lo mind There is no ono perfect system but any amount of local music research wig crbkMy make you better edmareASlerablemdbmbon. 

KXRB/Sioux Fais 
Small Market 

Sea Fah Saur Deer M. poprer 
of Wort 90000. The rho rake toner of Ma AM and 
four FM Orion. La Anthony. Program Error and Kun 
Andrews. Male Director. of KXRBAM.10.007 remand KIOV. 
FM 100000 wets hew censbeled dn. rough* On musk 
research. 
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k arr 
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KCKC/San Bernardino 
Medium Market 

The motto a.. Of San Barordo 
R4atid.Onteno 4 parsed by tue alt 13 mar Popo. re nectar carrel of e.vr AM and re FM anon. Bob Mehr Vkerro t and tsar Marna of KCKC. Sen 6«arsy Y re of the moot erred not manchen 
in Cory reek rau today. 114 roes on mok march 
ere rrare 

The irk Ord on KCKC Y mur wt It been papi.. 
4ldrirandtoeabntpoenW abrcamiypaaaar. 
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WMAO/Chicago 
Large Market 

Chicago. Illinois. Ns popubtlen Of w 
proximately 7 mhos. The rake has thinwn AM .aOOm 
and IS FM foirtiw. Bob Pilmn. woe the Program Mander 
of 60000 wan WMAO is considered by many an one en w 
finest mask reeerchwo in radio. Nero is wIrt he has to 
say on the rejet 

T e most donnent question in M. mind, of the nano 

format rab programmer 4.which repdo should I Orr 
A wry Merntery weirn gut the err wood at WMAO 
le derive w worn we erring but rwusuy. Thom 
we mal ruser .Yam n..4 rarer rig Some pearls 
emu rot the or reads eat are parse enough to be 
Olav_ re the rods that people Iowa roar to be waling 
to .perd toy many to purchase. Thor pape tend to use 
raced ear as they baoomae fo nard porlYty. There 
as clore dad spa that the Pope dot es w front 
Wa are the tor boomer for read poparlay. Thee pro 
renota.s usury rho eat snore wr buy l.00tt ers 
Leray weprosatiw of the radio aranre and dearer* 
rely ereper And that of coo Siaer Sr. prgrawrms wrryepraba.marrt iaaereaeadMfeam. Poor* I berm 

v of Ire rerun km Perna 
But dry ere berne rare dol' Rarer. or 
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Pacrape a nie MS.or. Marly tor r w roar bi ig arid drifter rase Or by carrant WMAO 
Mon da Wart porn Of w rime. wed Wale rend 
most with VAS and red with WBM1l The or Cooney 
strionsinthernorterefordownthelirlormosolduriostion 
On de or Mr. M other Carey err sea anent 
all of t rk audience wed WMAQ Frac pat Irking at Sr. lot at W. see o much e we do with Parrott 
e rdot llod, Brrr and an ASNwe Orr rd brier 
at Me for Or let von r a da feue of the other 
Coney Oros han b WMAO st one Or or .Haar and 
the corns 4 not re.. it Montt appnnt dot the ewes 
In lek of the WMAO audience are going to b prey an and sorrow probed. In order r d.brmSw whst 
de Or are of dew Std groupa t rW most harry 
on sear rower lSO?agh we do err. spurt One 
sodrowelte1.r. atd4r oiemoldtebcdon 

From w crow raaech and han ether sows Ir 
bal ones Of responder. from research hot we locate 
WMAO Ypres. W. also crumb* which Borer radera dose 
ooradanb Wan to d sk aga and thin sex. Thon we con 
Orna, do ragout research aleirp die iNornution on a 
weekly Ivy. W. find out which group of people. in tala 
of age and let and ether sidas rood a. like which sags. 
Also. which sags they're begri g to tee a. which svgs 
dey dire. which sags rye ken the radio oft when Lay 
Idea. etc. Then we look at the rte of each group and weigh Or ccadk ° to percentage a each group in w mal 
altering array r WMAO. we roared to each grip e tolerance 
Oeta. whidhakes into account how much tolerance each group 
has for osait that they don't Ire. Some pros will rum 
to a 

wu tar what music the radon pays 
Om cal research aka dia imo account 

Our crow res.nrch rinser w muse tares of a can 
plea sample of w listening agence. not lust the 
portion Met buys recods, or calls the mart On.. or plays re*, 

I feel wy Mit MonwMat coupled with reword. and 
sales roar. goo an .aSneym.e panne of the music 
preferences of Me aurae. But it oust be paned or now 
no mows 4 parymWkrp The brions. head an Ms Mo- r w ay551 bent Tr mere Or re r no 
magic musc .want Tr rems ,sçawrON an with w 

SALES 
Con Mudd from page76 

as opposed to e 70% proem. for record 
Add in the 14 5% who avoid r.eit creel ogethrr end go 
in for mail ordering. end you have .aiding 71% who Orr 
to stay away from shopping in record stores. roost at 
malin wer thwe who favor them. 

Mar o.opr in wl am ewe,. of the probl.n. Joe Gal- 
ante says. "It'. a lack of education on same people's pert.. 
.Naming to record sloe resonnel. 'The buyers in mire 
eta chain enrol trl ors young and their feeling for Crotty 
musk 4 sorrel limited. and if you don't haw Worn 
Jennings or sorter who rear crossed over. they don't 
realty care..1 can't .awct them to go out on an Elton Join 
and do therm* Ming for Hank Snow album or renewers 
e Swr...it. not Me tenor type of halm., for tom... 

Thorne. Cermby stock us ds to get raced in the bark 
of the rare molting it diffkV? for County borers to bra 
their favor records. The corers s r air often in. 
tinadated by the strong toe ortolan of record stoma 
milers designs. and w clan tMnrrrw. Laing to an 
rmmmlrYNe fooling in gone.. and perhaps Portly ea 
paining why more neutnlNoa.nted d.pertmnw4camt 

e and nl Order are bwrning ore dormant roes 
solution would be for rood error to tor w 

apportioned and discount 0errs pay m.a rent ir Moonk 
terms of displays and poorer rater of Cac50tedng 
so Mary on ,acme atom. Anode solution waved be to roan.. moo Corr tonneb.raess an the Pre of read 

RCo that rood bar would feel mare eonthrere. 
A n Wong for the crow- roar*. by roaring Aa 

filing in stow. taking Country rods out of th aerriced 
back -of th.str bland axing torn in with err typr Of 
product Dam Whelan Says. 'We were in Atlanta and visited 

a couple rack ours and r could hardly find that album 
I Para, don", an.n.000pku sell. But we went to Oral.. 
they had that album under Jeri Cater. under Willie Nebr. 

JoGe,r RCA. Chic 0M ry. MC. 
Warn Jennings. The Outlaw -try hod wt thing rem- 
where ado kid watering the hot out ese. . 

TMs ese obra asook Roy March writs CBS's 

aimed at rear everyone moom rare of its commercial pus err MCA's Derry advocated "more product on display 
on o reek -die re d Coker poste. LPs err w cards. 
Mat rya of ding.." MCA rt yew conducted maser fatasdai In crnbmrda with Darn. with fans voting for 
MW fora. MCA Cary rel. and wring 10 Darn 
grope and err of MCA ales+ and res. Bars woe 
VSVSSS both at Mew Brans and record rare. and wide warty of prnta.p,cote meters. .sake. catalog.. etc.. 

woe S.S. as well as rifle with MCA sort and to .Lock 
car drivers Marketing Vi.Pre.id.nt Rick Fro credited the 
promotion with spurring a 77.7% .ales invert ref 1974. 

Meer Pro atom like MCA'.. IwwNP tying in radio and w lucrative deprtmero porgun. store markets. woad sewn 
o be likely path to pore With the Country eaten te market on the rise. with the young. affirm buyer. coning 

W. pica rtucr. for Country with 
into w fold. error new more. corr.+.hod 

fe1W in 
bWy err urn soon be forthcoming. 

Cowry 
ranioost a these trod. and Mlp err w rem fr ." o r morons ing to erg Country musk sales to ...art of Might. M sducNm ream on County musk wren w company. In wow fuss.. 

Peg.d3 



To all of our 
Country music friends: 

Many thanks for 
your support during 1976, 

our best year ever. 
Only the future is brighter. 

Mickey Gilley, 
"Lawdy Miss Clawdy" 

Chuck Price, 
"Whiskey Rye Whiskey" 

Sunday Sharpe, 
"A Little At A Time" 

Wynn Stewart, 
"Sing Me A Sad Song" 

Playboy Records, Nashville 


